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IN TH MATrR OF

HUNECK' S, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETO., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDER.4.L TRDE cOMMISSIO AND THE FUR PROD1:CTS LABELIKG ACTS

Docket C-763. Complaint , June 1964-Decision , June 17, 1964

Consent order requiring retail furriers in San Diego, Calif., to cease violat-

ing the Fur Products Labeling Act by labeling fur products with
fictitious prices; failng in advertising, invoicing and labeling, to show the
true animal name of fur, and when fur was "natural" ; failng to disclose in

advertising and labeling when fur was artificially colored, and to show the
country of origin of imported furs in advertising; invoicing mink as "Er-
mine ; failng to keep proper records as a basis for pricing claims; sub-

stituting non-conforming labels for those originally affxed to fur products;

:-nd failng in other respects to comply with requirements of the Act.

COMPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of ,the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commssion having reason
to beEeve that Huneck: , Inc. , a corporation, and Frank A. I-Iuneck, in-
dividually and as an offcer or said corporation , hereinarter referred
to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Label-
ing Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it
in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as rollows:

PARGRAPH 1. Respondent I-Iuneck' , Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nized, existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or
tho State of California.

Respondent Frank A. Huneck is an offcer of the corporate respond-
e11t and formulates , directs and controls the acts , practices and poJicies
of t.he said corporate respondent including those hereina,fter set

forrh.
Respondents are retailers of fur products with their offce and princi-

pal place of business located at 8th A venue and C Street, city of San
Diego , State of California.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 1952 , respondents have been and arc now engaged
in t.he introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribu-
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tion in commcrce, of fur products; and hl1ve sold , advertised, offered
for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been
ml1de in whole or in pl1rt of furs which hl1ve been shipped I1nd received
in commerce, as the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Ll1beling Act.

PAR. 3. Respondents have removed and hl1ve cl1used I1nd pl1rticipated
in the removal of, prior to the time fur products subject to the pro-
visions of the Fur Products Ll1beling Act were sold I1nd delivered
to the ultiml1te consuer, labels required by the Fur Products Labeling
Act to be I1ffxed to such products, in violation of Section 3 ( d) of
said Act.
PAR. 4. Certl1in of said fur products were misbranded in violation

of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were
falsely I1nd deceptiyely labeled or otherwise fl1Jsely and deceptively
identified in that Il1bels affxed to fur products, contained representl1-
tions, either directly or by implication that the prices of such fur
products were reduced from respondents ' former prices and the amount
of such purported reduction constituted S!vings to purchl1sers of re-
spondents ' fur products. In truth and in fact , the I1l1egcd former priecs
were fictitious in that they were not actual , bona fide prices at which
respondents offered the products to ,the public on a regular basis for
a reasonably substantial period of time in the recent rcgular course of

business I1nd the said fur products were not reduced in price as repre-
sented and sayings were not afforded purchasers of respondents ' said
fur products, as represented.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not Jabeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed
by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranding of fur products , but not limited theret"
were fur products with labels which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was ,the bct.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in yiolation

of the Fur Products Ll1beling Act in that they wcre not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

(11) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth on 1l1bels in abbrevil1ted form , in violl1tion of Rule 4 of
said RuJes and Regulations.
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(b) The term "natural" was not used on labels to describe fur
products which were not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or other-
wise artificially colored, in violation of Rule 19(9) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(c) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prodncts
Labeling Act and the Rules and Rcgulations promulgated thereunder
was not set out on one side of labels, in violation of RuJ e 29 (a) of said
Rules -and Regulations.

PAR. 7. Ccrtain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoic.ed Iur products, but not
limited thereto : were fur products coveTed by invoices which failed to
8hO\v tho true anirna.l name of the fur used in the fur product.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products ,vere falsely and deceptively

invoiced with respect to the name or designation of the animal or
animals that p1'oduccd the fur from which the sRid fur products had
been manufactured, in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act.

/Unong such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , were rur products which were invoiced as "Ermine
when in fact, the fur contained in such proc1uc.s 'Iv-as " mink"

PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products wcre falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in the fol1owing respects:

(a) Inform. tion required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts LabeJing Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
lUder was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in violation of
RuJe 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
on invoices in the manner required by h, , in viola.tion of Rule 10 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(c) The term "natunll" was not. used on invoices to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise artificial1y colored , in vio1otion of nule ID(g) of said Rules and
Regulations.

'R. 10. Certain of said fur products were falsely a"cl deceptively
advertised in violation or the Fur Products Labeling Act in t.hat cer-
tain advertis2ment.s intended to aid , promote and assist, directly or in.
directly in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products were not
in accordance \',-ith the provisions of Section 5(a.) of the said Act.
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Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements but not limite
thereto , were advertisenleJlts of respondents which appeared in issues
of the San Diego Union, a newspaper published in the city of San
Diego, State of California.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements , but not limited
thereto, were advertisements which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show that the fur contained in the fur product was bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored, when such was the fact.
3. To show the country of origin of imported furs contained 

fur proeJucts.

PAR. 11. By means of the afores8Jid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein, re-

spondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in that cer-
tain of said fur products were falsely or deceptively identified with
respect to the name or designation of the animal or anim;als that pro
duced the fur from which the said fur products had been manufac-

tured, in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labelin
Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively advertised fur products , but not
limited thereto, were fur products advertised as Broadtail LaTIlb , when
the fur contained in such fur products was entitled to the designation
Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" but not the designation "Broadtail

Lamb"
PAR. 12. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of

similar import and lne,aning not specifically referred to here, , re-

spondents falsely and d""eptively advertised fur products in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products were
not advertised in accordance with the Rules and Regula60ns promul-
gated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lmnb" was not set forth
in the mamler required , in violation of Rule 10 of the said Rules and
Reguations.

(b) The term "natural" was not used to describe fur products which
were not pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored, in violation of Rule 19(9) of the said Rules and Regulations.

(0) All parts of the information required under Section 5 (a) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder were not set forth in type of equal size and

conspicuousness and in close proximity with each other, in violation
of Rule 38 (a) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 13. Respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur prod-

ucts by affxing labels thereto which represented either directly or by
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implication that prices of such fur products were reduced from re-
spondents former prices and the amount of such purported reduction
constituted savings to purchasers of respondents fur products. In truth

and in fact, the alleged former prices were fictitious in that they were
not the adual , bona fide prices at which respondents offered the fur
products to the public on a regular basis for a reasonably subsantial
period of time in the recent reguar course of business and the said

fur products were not reduced in price as represented and the rep-
resented savings were not thereby afforded to purchasers , in violation
of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule 44(a)
of the Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 14. In advertising fur products for sale , as aforesaid , respond-

ents made pricing claims and reprcscntations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (h), (c) and (d) of Rule.14 of the Regulations under
the Fur Products Labeling A.ct.. R.espondents in making such cla,ims
and representations fa.Dec1 to 11'aint,ain fun and adequate records dis-
closing the facts upon which such pricing claims and represent.ations
were based, in violation of Rule 44 (e) of the said Rules and

Regulations.
PAR. 15. Respondents , in introducing, selling, advertising, and offer-

ing for sale., in COll11nerce, and in processing for commerce , fur prod-
ucts; -and in selling, advertising, offering for sale and processing fur
products which had 11een shipped and received in commerce , have mis-
branded 'Such fur products by substituting thereon labels which did
not conform to the requirements of Section 4 of the Fur Products
Labeling Act , for the labels aftLwel to said fur products by the manu-
facturer or distributor and to Section 4 of said Act in violation of

Section 3 of said Act.
PAR. 10. The. a.foresaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

a.lleged , are in violation of t.he Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute lUlfair
and decepti\ acts flnd practices rmd unfR1r methods of compe.t'1tion
in commerc.e uncle.r the Feeleral Trade COlnmission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission l1aving hBl'etofore deterlnined to issue its cOluplajnt
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Feeleral Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labe1ing
Act , and the respondents having been serveel with notice of saiel deter-
mination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended
to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing 11 consent order, an admission by
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respondents of all the jurisdictional fact.s set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that signing of said agreement is for settle
ment purposes only rmc1 does not constitute an admission by respond-
ents that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint, and
wa.ivers and provisions as required by the Comn1issioll S rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement: hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Runeck' , Inc. , is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business unde-r and by virtue of the la,ws of the State of
California with its oiRce and principal place of business located at 8th
Avenue and C Street , city of San Diego, State of California.

Respondent Frank A. Hunock is an offcer of the corporate respond-
ent and his address is the same as that of the corporate reeponc1ent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jmisc1iction of the subject
matter of t.his proceeding and or the respondents, and the 1)l'Oceeding
is in the public interest.

OlUJER

It is ordered That. respondent. I-Iu:icck' , Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers , and respondent Frank A. Huneck, individually and as a.n
offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' representatives , age,nts
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the introduction , into commerce., or the sale, advertis-
ing or offering for sale in comme,rce, or the transportation or distribu-
tion in commerce, of any fur product; or in connection with the sale
advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution , of any
fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which has been

shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and
fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do

forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Misbranding fur products by:

1. Failng to affx labels to fur products showing in words
and in figures plainly legible all the information required to
be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-

lations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on labels
affxed to fur products.

3. Failing to set forth the ,term "Natural" as part of tbe
:information required to be disclosed on labels under the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
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mulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not
pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise artifical1y
colored.

4. Failing to completely set out information required u:der
Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgruted thereunder on one side of the
label affxed to fur products.

5. Representing, directly or by implication on labels, that
any price, when accompanied or not by descri,ptive terminol-
ogy is the respondents former price of fur products when such
amount is in excess of the actual , bona fide price at which
respondents offered the fllr products to the public on a regu-
lar basis for a reasonably substantial period of time in the

recent regular course of business.

6. Iisrepresenting in any manner on labels or other means
of identification the savings available to purchasers of
respondents' products.

7. Falsely or deceptively representing in any manner, di-
rectly or by implication on labels or other means of identifica-
tion that prices of respondents' fur products are reducec1.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products

showing in words and figures plainly legible al1 the informa-
tion required to be disclosed in each of the subsections of

Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur prodncts

any false or deceptive information with respect to the name or
designation of the animal or animals that pI'oduced the fur
contained in such fur product.

3. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b)
(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.
4. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed

Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made to
use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

5. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the Fur
Products Labeling Act and Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not
pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artifically
co1orcd.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur procluets through the
use of any advertisement, representation, public annonncement or
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notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or
indirectly, in the sale, or offering for sale of any fur product, and
which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainy legible all
the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-
sections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Falsely Or deceptively identifies any such fur product as
to the name or designation of the animal or animals that
produced the fur contained in the fur product.

3. Fails to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-procesd
Lamb" III the manner required where an election is made to
use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

4. Fails to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed in adverlisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are
not pointcd, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

5. Fails to set forth all parts of the information required
under Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promuJgated thereunder in type of
equal size and conspicuousness and in close proximity with
each other.

6. Represents directly or by implication , that any price
when accompanied or not by descriptive terminology is the
respondents former priee of fur products when such amolmt
is in excess of the actual , bona fide price at which respondents
offered the fur products to the public or a regular basis for

a reasonably substantial period of time in the recent regular
course of business.

7. Misrepre.sents in any manne,I' the savings available to
purchasers of respondents ' fur products.

8. Falsely or deceptively represents in any manner that
prices of respondents ' fur products are reduced.

D. Making claims and representations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and
Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act

unless there are maintained by respondents' full and adequate
reeords disclosing the facts upon which such claims and repre-
sentatiolls are based.

It -is .further ordered That respondent I-Iuneck' , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers and respondent Frank A. Huneck, individually and as
an offcer of said corporation , and respondents : representatives, agents
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and employees, directly or through lWY corporate or other device, do
forthwith cease and desist fr01l1 removing or causing or participating
in the removal of, prior to the time any fur product subject to the
prm-isions of the Fur Products Labeling Act is sold and delivered to
the ultimate consumer, any label required by the said Act to be affxed
to such rur product.

It is further ordered That respondent I-Iuneck' , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers and respondent Frank A. Huneck, individually and as
an offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the introduction , saJe, ftdvertising or oUering for saJe
in commerce, or the processing for con1111erce, of fur products; or in
conne,ction with the selling, advertising, offering for sale, or processing
of fur products .which have been shipped and received in commerce
do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding fur products by sub-
stitUting for the labels affxed to such fur products pursuant to Section
4 of the Fur Products Labeling Act hlbels which do not conform to the
requirements of the aforesaid Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

It -is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
,,-hieh they have complied with this order.

Ix THE l\L\. ITER OF

MOORE BUSINESS FORMS, INC.

ORDER , ETC. , 11' REGARD TO THE ALLGED VIOLATION OF SE. 2 (&) OF TH
CLYTON ACT

Docket 7086. Compla-int , Jial', 1958- DcC'8ion , June , 1964

Order dismissing-failure to establish a prima facie case-omplaint charging
the largest producer of business forms in the United States with manufac-
turing plants in 10 States, with discriminating in price between competing
purchasers in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act.

CO::IPL.AINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party responc1ent named in the ca.ption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (a) of Section :2 of the Clayton Act
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(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), "s amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges
with respect thereto as follows:
P ARr\GRAPH 1. Respondent, J\1oore Business Forms, Inc., a sub-

sidiary of Moore Corporation , Ltd. , 350 University A venue, Toronto
Ontario, Canada, is a corporation organized , existing and doing busi-
ness under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware. It op-
erates its business in the United States through three Divisions: (1)
Eastern Division at 900 Buffalo Avenue, Niagara Falls , New York
which is its principal place of business in the United States; (2) South-
Central Division , 601 E. Hickory Street , Denton, Texas; and (3)
Pacific Division at 2624 Yates Street, Los Angeles, California. The
general sales policy in each of these Divisions is the same. Respondent
recently formed a new Diyjsion, Stock Forn1s C01l1pany, with offces at
4300 Forest Park Road , St. Louis fissouri; 4D1 South Dean Street
Englewood , New .Jersey; and 425 Brannon Street, San Francisco
Califorina, to engage in the purchase and sale of stock fOllns primarily
on 'a mail order basis.

PAR. 2. J\1oore Business Forms, Inc. , he.reinafter sometimes referred
to as :1\oo1'e or as respondent , is engaged in the manufacture , distr bu-
hOD and sale of va.rious classes , types or descriptions of business forms
products. It has 18 manufacturing plants and in excess of 150 sales
offces throughout the United States and in Hawaii.

j)Ioon Business Forms, Inc. , is the largest producer of business
forms products in the United States, with a total sales volume in
1955 substantially in excess of $78 milion. Approximately 93% of
respondent' s business forms products are sold by respondent through
its salesmen directly to the users. About 7% are sold through dealers or
jobbers.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , as aforesaid , re-
spondent is now , and for a number of years past has been engaged in
commerce, as "commerce" is denned in the aforesaid Clayton Act
having sold its business forms products from its several plants located
in the States of New York, Maryland , Texas , Iowa, Kentucky, Iis-
sou1'i , Alabama , Ca1ifornia, Oregon and "\Visconsin , and transported
or caused the same to be transported from its plants or other places of
business in said states, to purchasers that are users thereof located
in other states of the -United States , or in other places under the juris-
diction of the C; nited States.

PAR. 4:. In the course and conduct of its business, as afore,said
1\1"oo1'e Business Forms, Inc. , is now and for a number of years past
has been in substantial competition with others engaged in the manu-
facture, sale or distribution of business forms products in commerce
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between and among the varibus states of the United States , or other
places under the jurisdiction of the United States.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business , as aforesaid, re-

spondent3100re has discriminated in price between different pur-
chasers of its business forms products of like grade and quality by sell-
ing to some of its nser customers at higher prices than to other of its
user customers.

V nrious methods were employed to effectuate the discriminations
practiced by respondent. Some of these were:

1. "Then the "Regular :Method" of pricing is used , favored customers
are al10wed a concession or a cut from the computed list price. The
unfavored customer is charged the regular list price -without any con-
cession or cut therefrom.

2. \:Vhen the "Special Est.imate :' system is used , those customers

who are favored by having their purchases priced according thereto
are caused to pay a lower price than is charged to nnfavored customers
buying according to the "Regular lethod:' without a price concession.

Examples of the discrimination in price alleged are as follows:
1. During 1954 respondent sold sevcrnJ kinds or forms of varying

characteristics to GMC Truck and Coach Division of General Motors
Corporation at $17.82 per "r, $13.54 per )1, and $26. 33 per , whereas
during the same period it sold to other customers similar forms of
like grade and quality at higher prices, thereby resulting in concession
n,ry differentials in price in excess of 2090 in each instance in favor of
the said Gl\1C Truck and Coach Division,

2. During 1951 rospondent sold certain of its forms to .White Owl
Express, Inc., at $19. 75 per , whereas it sold similar forms of like
grade and quality to other customers during the same period at higher
prices , thereby resulting in concessionary differentials in price in excess
of 15% in favor of the said Vhite Owl Express , Inc.

3. Dnring 1954 respondent sold certain of its forms to Alls-Chal-
mers J1anufacturing Co. at $47. 02 per whe,reas it sold similar forms
of like grade and qua,Jity to other customers during the same pcriod at
higher prices, thereby resulting in concessionary differentials in price
in excess of 20% jn favor of the sajd Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
('0.

4. During 1955 respondent sold certain of its forms to .J amaic"
Vater SuppJy Company at $4.92 per YI, whereas it sold similar forms

of Eke grade and quality to other customers during the same period
at, higher prices, thereby resulting in concessionary differentials in
price in excess of 30% in favor of the said Jamaica Water Supply
Company.

313-121--70--
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The foregoing examples are typical of many price discriminations
in transactions wherein respondent Moore sold its business forms
products of like grade and qualit.y in commerce to different customers
f:lvoring some with substantial price concessions and sel1ing to others
at list prices as computed from respondent' s own price books.

espondent loore s reduced prices and the consequent discrimina-
tions in price to its favored customers were suffcient to and did divert
business from its competitors. Furthermore, such price reductions by
respondent in these and other instances are sufIicient to divert business
frOlll respondent's competitors to respondent in the future.

Said price concessions by respondent have been extremely harmful
and injurious to responc1ent:s competitors who have quoted prices ac.
cording to their respective price books and have been thus foreclosed
from opportunities to compete ror the business on which respondent
quoted concessionary prices substantially lmc1er respondenes own
list prices nnd under the price,s quot.ed by competitors.

PAR. 6. The effect or respondent' s said discriminations in price as
hereinabove al1eged may be to substantially lessen competition or
tend to create a monop01y in the line or commerce in which respondent

engaged, or to injure , de,stroy, or prevent competition with re-
spondent.

PAR. 7. The discriminations in price, as hereinabove alleged and de-
scribed, are in v101ation or subsection (a) or Section 2 or the aforesaid
Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

Miss Ida I. Kloze for the Commission.
Kaye , Scholer, Fierman , Hays 

&: 

Handler New York, 1\. Y. by Mr.
111iltonHandier and MO'. Stanley D. Robinson; and

Fish, RichaJ'dson 

&: 

Newve 1\ew York by ,lb. William J.
Eames and 1111'. Stephen H. Philbin for respondent.

ITIAL DECISIOX BY ,VILLLDI L. P ACK , HE -\RIXG EXcDIIX

APRIL 30 1!)6-

The Commission s complaint in this matter, issued March 13 , 1958

charges the respondent , :Moore Business Forms , Inc. , a corporation
with discriminating in price in the sale of its products (business

forms) in violation of Section (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended by
the Robinson- Patman Act (V. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13). The hearing
examiner t.o whom the ease )\"flS origina11y assigned was the late
Frank Hier. Upon NIl'. Hier s death in .June 1959 , the case was re-
assigned to the prescnt exnminer. There have also been several changes
in eomplaint counsel since the complaint was issned.
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lOt\3 Syllabus

This is exclusively a :' primary line" case. The only competitive in-

jury charged is in the Ene of comnlerce in which respondent itself
is engaged.

At the conclusion of the case- in-chief in support of the complaint
respondent on May 9, 1963 , filed a motion to dismiss the complaint
on the ground that. a prima facie case had not been established. The
hearing examiner s ruling on the motion was deferred pending the
Commission s decision in a companion case Varco , Inc. Docket No.

7087 r64 F. C. 924,
On Febrwtry 24, 1964, the Commission issued its fial order in the

U a')eo case, holding t.hat a priIna facie case had not been est.ablished
a.nd dismissing the complaint. After a review of the record in the

present case in light of the Commission s decision in the U areo case

complaint counsel has inform'Cd the hearing examiner that the motion

to dismiss is not opposed.
The Ua'lco case and the present case arB very similar on the facts

and the legal question as to competitive injury presented in the
Cm' co case is ident.ical with that presented in the instant case. 1Jn-
qUEstionably the Conlmission s decision in U arco is controlling here.

It is concluded that a prima facie case in support of the complaint
has not been established and that t.he rnotion to dismiss should be
granted.

ORDER

It i8 therefore
dismissed.

ordered That the complairrt be, and it hereby is

DECISION OF THE CO:iDIISSIOX

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

:tective August 1 , 1963 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner
,ha11. on the 18th day of June, 19M, become the decision of the
Commission.

Ix THE l\L""TTER 

BRITE MANUFACTURING CO. ET AL.

ORDER, OPINION, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDEHAL TH. .\DE CO::DlISSlON ACT

Docket 83125. Cornplaint , Mar. 15, 1961-Dec-fs'(on , Jnne , 196.

Or(kl' requiring Providence, R.I. , distributors of expansion watchbands to jobberl'
and wholesalers and retail stores, to cease falsely marking metal watchbands

'"Reported as modified by an order of tbe C(1lDmlssion d.'1ed Sept. 25, 196"".
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that contain expansion segments imported from Japan

, "

:NIade in U. A."

without clearly disclosing on display cards and Oll the watchbands themselves
the country of origin of the prodncts.

IrI"AINT

Pursuant to t.he provisions of the Federal Trade Comlnission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belieyc that Brite l"lanl1factur
ing Co. , a corporation , Brite Industries , Inc. , fI corporatjon ::U.

Trading Corp. , a corporation, and Samuel Friedman and Theodore
Levy, inclividual1y and as offcers of said corporations, hereimtftcl'

referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission t.ha.t a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issnes its complaint
stating its charges as follows:

P ATlAGRAPII 1. Brite 1:anufacturing Co. , Brite Industries, Inc. , and
)LC. Trading Corporation arc corporations organized , existing and

doing business nnder and by virtue of the laws of the State of Rhode
Island with their oflices and principal place of business located at 50
Aleppo Street, Providence , Rhode Island. Individual respondents
Samuel Friedman and Theodore Levy are offcers of said corporations.
Thr-y formulate, direct and control the practices or the corporate re-
sponde.nts. The address of the individual respondents is the sam(f as
that of the eorpomte respondents.

PAn. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have been
engaged in the sale and distribution of expansion watchbands to

jobbers and wholesalers and to retail stores for resale to the pubJic.

Respondents ' said watchbands an principally solel under the trade
nalne "B rite.

In the regular and usua.l course and conduct of their said business
respondents cause, and ha vo caused , said products , \yhen soJd , to be
tmnsported from their place of business in th State of Rhode Island
to purchasers located in various other states of the united States.

Respondents maintain, and at all t-in"les ment.ione herein h

maintained , a substantial course of trade in said expansion watch-
bands in commerce, as "commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade
Conmlission Act.

PAR. 3. )Oiany of respondents ' expn,nsion watchbands are imported
from Japan , while others eontain expansion segments which have been
imported from Japan and then joined to end pieces made in the United
States. Prior to distribution respondents attach their said watchb nds
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to cardboard strips and to counter Clispby cards for display and saJe

to the public. Various words and statements snch as "Brite

" "

Brite
Brands

" "

Brite ianufacturing Co. , Providence 9 , Rhode Islancl
RIEl " Brite, Providence 9, R. " aTe printed, and have been printed,
OIl t.he said display cards and cardboard strips. R.espondents ' \yatch-
bands , which contain the expansion segments imported from Japan
ho.:\;e been , and are now markec1 "1\Iac1e in L SA. " At no place on the
cardboard strips or display cards , or on th2 \'; tchbands 2.ssembled

in the enited States which contain the imported expansion segm.ents
as aforesaid, is the country of origin or the sa,icl irnported watchbands
()l' the imported expansion segrnents disclosed. As a result thercoJ , the
pm. clws1ng public is llot informed, prior to the purchase, of the coun-
try of origin of said imported brmde , or the country of origin of the
xp/1nsion segments contained in said bands. The use of the aforesaid

words, stittements and represcntfltions, in the absence, of snch dis-
c1osu:re, tends to lead the public to belieTe that said expansion watch-
brmds in their entirety are of domestic origin.

PAR. -1 There are among t.he members of the purchasing public 
snbstantiaJ lllU11ber '1,ho have a preference for products originating
in tbe, -Uniteel StaJes over products originftting in foreign countries
inc1ucling expansion ,yatchbnnds originating in Japan.

\n. 5. In the course and conduct of their business and :for the pur-
pose of inducing the purehase oJ their said products , respondents have
ccu1se,d to be printed on the cardboard strips to which their watch-

bands are attached the word "GuaranteccP , thereby representing that
the said watchbands are unconditional1y guaranteed.

PAR. 6. Said representation was and is false, misleading and decep-
tive. In truth and in faet said watchbands were not, and are not, un-
conditionally guaranteed in that the so-calleCl gum' antee provides for
the payment of a service charge. The terms, conditions and extent to
which said guarantee applies , and the manner in which the guarantor
will perform thereunder are not disclosed in respondents ' advertising
Ina tter.

PAR. 7. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their business
have been and are in substantial competition in cmnmcrce with cor-
porations , firms and individuals likewise engaged in the sale and dis-
tribution of expansion watchbands.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the fOlegoing false and mislead-

ing st.atements , representations and practices and their failure to clis-
close the country of origin of their watchbands has had , and now has
the c.apacity and tendency to mislead and deceiye a substantial portion
of the purchasing public into the mistaken and elTOllE;ODS be1ief th;tt.
said products are of domestic orig111 8nc1 said Etatements , representa-
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tiOllS and implications ,yere and are true, and to induce a substan-
tial portion of the purchasing public, because of said mistaken and
erroneous belief, to purchase said product. As a result thereof , trade
in commerce has been unfairly diverted to respondents from their
competitors and injnry has thereby been done to competition in
commerce.

PAR. 0. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injul'y of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute. un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion, in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Mr. Garland S. Fe1'U"8on supporting the complaint.
flfT. J. H. Wachtel Washington , D. , for respondents.

Il'IAL DEOISI01\ By ,VILLIAM K. JACKSON

OCTOBER 25 , 1963

HEARIXG EXAMINER

This proceeding was cOlmnenced by the issuance of fl. complaint on
larch 15 , 1961 , charging the above-named corporate rc:'pollc1ents ;111cl

the individual respondents , theiroficers, with unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and unfair methods of competition, in commt'l'ce

in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act by (a) falsely mark-
ing metal watch bands , which contain expansion segments imported
from Japan

, "

.Jhde in U. " without disclosing on the clLrdboanl

strips upon which the watch bands are mounted or display cards to
which the mounted bands are attached , or on the w"tch bands them-
selves the country of origin , Japan; and (b) making misJeading and
deceptive statements as to guarantees imprinted on the cardboarc1

strips to which their watch bands are attache.d thereby repre 811ting
that said watch bands are unconditionally guaranteed , "hen the terms
conditions , and extent to which said guaranty applies and the manner
in which the guarantor will perform thereunder were not disclo ecl in
respondents' "dvertising matter. 

-Cpon being served with tho complaint Respondents appeared hy
connsel and thereafter filed their joint answer (,,) "dmit.ting the
aJIegat.ions of Paragraph One of the complaint. but. denying the por-
tion thereof which al1cges that respondents Friedman and Levy
formulate. direct , Rnd cont.rol prncticrs of corporate rE' ;)onclE'nt . :.11d

(b) denying the allegations of Paragraphs Two. Three : Four, Five
Six , Seven , Eight, and Nine of the complaint but admitting as to the
corporate respondents so much of said paragr"phs as "llc ed that eaid
respondents sell expansion watch hnnds.
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A prehearing conference was held in this matter on March 1962
pursuant to which certain unconteted facts were agreed to , lists of
exhibits and witnesse were exchanged and certain admissions were
made by respondents. In addition, complaint counsel by motion dated
February 28 , 1962 requested the hearing examiner to take offcial notice
of the following facts:

1. That there are among the members of the purchasing public a
substantial number who have a preference for products originating in
the United States over products originating in foreign countries.

2. That when the country of origin of merchandise offered for sale
in the l:nited States is not marked or if so marked, the markings are
concealed, the purchasing public or a substantial segment thereof
understands and believes such products to be wholly of domestic origin.

By order dated April 23, 1962 , the hearing examiner took offcial
notice of the matters hereinabove set forth, but in doing so , pointed
out that such matters could be rebutted by respondents by evidence

adduced at the hearing. Respondents, at the hearing, did not avail
themseJves of this opportunity and in the absence of any such evidence

the aforesaid matters oifcially noticed by the examiner are herein now
dopted as findings of fact.
Hearings on the complaint were heJd at Providence, Rhode Island

on July 20 and 30 , 1963 , at which testimony and other evidence were
offered in support of the complaint. The respondents, at the close of
the Comntission s case, presented no evidence and moved to dismiss
the complaint on the grounds that the Government had failed to prove
or establish the facts ,tlleged in the complaint.

Proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law , and brief were filed
by counsel supporting the complaint and by counsel for respondcnts

on September 19 , 1963.
Consideration has been given to proposed findings of fact, conclu-

sions of law and briefs submitted by the parties and all proposccl
findings of fact hereinaftcr not specifically adopted arc rejected. Based
upon the entire record and his observation of the witnesses the hearing
examiner makes the fol1owing findings as to facts , conclusions and
order.

Fu.mINGS OF FACT

1. Brite 1anllfacturing Co. , Brite Industries, Inc.. and B.M.
Trading Corporation are corporations organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Hhode I5Jand
with their offces and principal place of business located at 50 Aleppo
Street , Providenee, Hhode IsJand. An of the respondent corporations
sell expansion watch bands (Answer paragraphs 1 ond2).
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2. Since its inception in 19f)5, B. lVLC. Trading Corp. , hereinafter
referred to aD B.11.C. , has hnpol'tecl exp::msion watch bands and sub-
stantial segments thereof (Tr. l04, 111 226 , and 227). Appruximately
;30% or such goods imported by B.il,I.C. comes rrom Japan (Tr. 226).

3. Since its inception in 1955 , Brite Industries, Inc. , hereinafter
l'dOTred! 0 as Brite. Industrie.s , has ( o:ae the assembling, finishing,
alteration , polishing and plating ..Iorh: on th3 imported expansion
watch bands or imported segments thereof (Tr. 111).

4. Since its inception in 1955 , Brite )lanufacturing Co. , hereinafter
referred to as Brite, has ftctcd as the sales agent and distributor of

':'

Brite" expnnsi011 watch bands including the imported and partially
imported l':atch bfllcls which nrc tho subject of this complaint (Tr.
111). Snid wat.eh bands aTe solel and c1i,'3tributed by Bl'it3 in the United
States ::,0 approximately Olle thousand wholesale and. ret"lil outlets for
1'5sa10 to the public under the name of "Brite" ('11'. 112). In connection
with its f:iale and distribution of said '\vatch bands , Brite uses and issues
to snch ,yholesalers and retailers " loose leaf: cnta.logs and catalog
sheets depicting the I\'atch bands and counter display cards or racks
upon \\'hich they arB shown to the public (Tl'. 119 , CX 1 \ 2 , 3

, 10 , 14, 17, and 19). The display mrds 01' racks are used as point 
sale advertising t.ools (Tr. 237).

5. Prior to thc incorporation of YI.C. Brite Industries and Brite
in 1955 , the entire business and functions of these three corporate

entities 1;81'8 carried on as Brite )Ianufacturing Co. (Tr. 224).
6. The respondent corporations since 1955 have operated out of the

same premises : each corporation Ivas assigned different complementary
functions in connection with the ever-all business and prior to 1955 the

business was essentially an individually owned and singly operated
affair. In their joint answer all three respondent corporations admit
that they sell expansion watch bands. L:nder these circumstances the
business affairs of the three corporate respondents are so interwoven
as to make them responsible, if proved , for the acts and practices

charged in the compJe5nt. See Delawa?' IV ateh Company, he. Docket
8411 , AUg11st 15 , 1963 (63 F. C. 491J.

7. The individual respondents Samuel F,'iedman and Theodore Levy
are offcers of the respondent corporations, Respondent Friedman has
served as preside.nt of an of the corporate respondents since their in-
corporation in 1955 and Respondent Levy has heJd the position of
secretary for the three corporate respondents during the same period
of time (Tr. 102 , 235). The individual respondents Friedman and
Levy managed and controlled the affairs and policies of the respondent
corporations up to August 21 1D58 nd no evidence has been adduced
to show that this situ!1tion has undergone any change since that date
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(CX 38b). Afrmative evidence of record shows that Respondent
Friedman acted as any other executive might act in the position of
president of the corporations, and that he hired and fired important
personnel , and made decisions for the corporations (Tr. 103).

8. It is conceded and the hearing examiner finds that a1l of the cor-
porate respondents mainta-in, and for some time last past have main-
tained, a substantial course of trade in imported expansion watch bands
and partiaJly imported expansion watch bands in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act (Tr. 109 110).

9. It is 'also conceded and the hearing examiner finds that respond-
ents have imported and continue to import completed expansion watch
bands and substantial segments of watch bands such as center expan-
sion segments which are then joined to end pieces (Tr. 110). AJ of the
aforesaid imported and partiaJly imported expansion watch bands are
sold and distributed as completed watch bands by respondents under
the trade name "Brite

10. Prior to the distrrbution of the aforesaid watch bands respond-
ents attach said watch bands to cardboard strips. In 1956 and 1957
the bands mounted on the cardboard strips were encased in a ce1l0-
phane bag (Tr. 239 , CX 12 and CX 13), but in J 960 a plastic cover or
shoJI was ai"Dxed to the front of the cardboard strips (Tr. 240, CX 20
and CX 32). The individual bands on their cardboard holders so pack-
aged are then attached to or hung on c01mter display cards or racks
which serve to hold a group, 'or assortment, of several , or at times
large numbers, of watch bands (Bands CX 12 and CX 13 were hung
on Card CX 10; Band CX 20 was hung on Card CX 19). On the face
of the cardboard strips holcing the six watch bands put into evidence
the word "Brite" appears (CX 12, 13 , 20 , 32 , 33 , and 37a). On the back
of the cardboard strip in conjunction with the instl1ctions for attach-
ing the band to the watch the words " Brite fanufacturing Co. , Provi-
dence 9 , Rhode Island" appears (CX 12 , 13 , and 33) and in conjunction
with the gua.rantee provisions the words "Brite , Providence 9 , R.I."
(CX 20 and 32. ) The display cards or racks at the bottom also carry
the words "Brite Manufacturing Co. , Providence 9 , RI." (CX 9 , 10

, and 19).
11. Respondents concede that the cardboard strips and packaging

do not state the foreign country of origin of the watch bands or seg-

ments thereof (Tr. 232). Similarly the display cards or racks do not
state the foreign country of origin.

12. In support of the allegations in the complaint, a total of six
watch bands were received in evidence. Although the gravamen of the
complaint charges that respondents markcd their watch bands , which
contain expansion segments imported from J apan 1ade in -
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not one of the six watch bands insofar as the hearing examiner is able
to detect is so marked and complaint counsel in his proposed findings
J1as failed to point out any such watch hand in evidence that is so
marked. On the contrary, an imo:pection by the hearing examiner of
the six watch bands in evidence discloses that they are alJ marked
either "Made in Japan" or "Japan" on the linkage (eX 12 , 13 , 20 , 32

, and 37a). The uncontradicted testimony of R.e. ponc1ent Friedman
shows that since at least August 21 1958 (the date of a "Stipulation as
to the Facts and Agreement to Cease and Desist" entered into by re-
sponde,nts and approved by the Commission covering among other
things this type of violation (eX 38) J, a11 expansion watch hands sold
by Brite to retailers and wholesalers have been marked thereon " fadc
in Japan" or the appropriate country of foreign origin , whether it was
imported entirely, or contained one part, or was made completely of
parts of foreign origin (Tr. 229). This markiug procedure or prac-
tice was adopted by Brite prior to August 21 : 1958 , and has been con-
tinued in force and effect until the present (Tr. 230). Accordingly,
the hearing e:xaminer finds that the charge in the complaint aUcging
that respondents mismark imported watch bands as "J\fac1e in 1J.S.
is not supported by even so much as (1, scintilla of evidence, and as a
matt.er of fact the Commission s exhibits aftlrmativeJy establish \ -ith-
out exception that such mttch bands are all marked on the linkage
Thfacle in Japan" or "Japan

13. In seekhlg a Cease ana Desist Order complaint counsel relies on
the "Stipulation as to Facts and Agreement to Cease and Desisf' en-
tered into by respondents and approved by the Commission August 21
1958 to estahlish the marking of respondents ' watch hands "yIacle in

" (CX 38c). Said Stipulation and Agreement is admittedly
only evidence of prior acts and practices and expressly states that it is
entered into :' without prejudice. to its (the Commission s) right to issue

R complaint and institute formal proceedings against the said parties
or (1.ny of them , if at any time the Commission shall deem that sneh
action is warrantecl. ' The hearing examiner beJieves the latter to be a
l'epresentation by the Commission that in the absence of evidence of
subsequent acts in violation of the Stipulation and Agreement the is-
suance of a formal complaint would not be \van"ante-d. As a corollary,
it would seem to follow that s110uld a complaint issue mere reliance
.on the "Stipulation and Agreement" without evidence of subsequent
acts as alleged in the complaint in violation thereof would not be in
keeping with the spirit and intent of such agreements, particularly
where the ads and practices have long since been discontinued. Ac-
cordingly the hearing cxamjm Decifical1y rejects complaint coun-
sel's proposed finding that respondents mark their imported watch
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bands "lVlade in U. " where the only evidence to support this is
contained in a 1958 "Stipulation

14. In order to buttress his case, complaint connsel seeks to shift the
thrust of the complaint from a charge of mismarking the country of
foreign origin to a charge of conceal'n the marking of the correct
conntry of foreign origin by the packaging, without disclosing on the
packaging or display cards the country of foreign origin. In effect

complaint cmilsel without specifically so stating seeks to liberally
construe the charges in Paragraph Three of the complaint so as to
cover the charge of conceaument. Paragraph Three of the complaint
reads as follows:

PJi. 3. :JIany of re pondents ' expansion \vatch bands are imported from Japan
while others contain expansion segments which have been imported from Japan
and then joined to end pieces made in the United States. Prior to distribution
respondents attach their said watchbands to cardboard strips and to counter dis-
play cards for display and sale to the public. Various words and statements such
as " Brite

" "

Brite Brands

" "

Brite :\1anufacturing Co. , Providence 9, Rhode
Islar.d " and " Brite, Pr()',idel1ce 9. R.I." are printed , and have been printed , on
the said display card3 and cardboard strips. Respondents ' watchbands , which con-
tain the expansion segments imported from Japan, have been and are now
marked "Made in USA." At no place on the cardboard strips or display cards , or
on the watchbands assembled in the United States which contain the imported
-expansion segments, as aforesaid, is the country of origin of the said imported
watchbands or the imported expansion segments disclosed. As a result thereof,
the purchasing public is not informed , prior to the purchase, of the country of
origin of said imported bands , or the country of origin of the expansion segments
contained in said hands. The use of the aforesaid words, statements and repre-
sentations, in the absence of such disclosure, tends to lead the public to believe

that: said expansion watchbands in their entirety are of domestic origin.

J.s. The purpose of a. compla.int is to give respondents r€asonable
and fail' notice of the acts or practices with which they are charged.
P,\.l'agraph Three C'c1,n be Sl1ml1Hlrized as follows:

(1) :vany of the respondents ' expansion watch bands are imported
frnEl J apfUl.

(:2) Others eontain expansion segments which have been imported
from .Japan flucl then joined to end pieces made in the United States.

(:3) Hespondents attach said watch bands to (a) cardboard strips
and (b) display cards.

(4-) Va.riolls words Rllc1 statements, sneh as "Brite \ "Brite Bands
Brite :l\fg. Co. Providence, 9 , RhO(le Island" , and "Brite, Provi-

dence 9 , R.I. , have been printed on the said display cards and card-
bORnl strips.

(5) R.e,spondent.s' watch ba.nds, which contain the expansion seg-
meLts impol'te,d from .Japan, have beml and are now marked "Made
in n.
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(6) At no place on (a) the cardboard strips or (b) the display
cards or (c) the watch bands assembled in the United States con-

taining inlportedexpansion segments is the country of origin of t.he
imported watch bands or imported segments disclosed. (Emphasis
Supplied.

(7) The USe of the aforesaid words, statements and representa-
tions in the absence of such disclosure, tends to lead the public 

believe that said expansion watch bands in their entirety are of do-

mestic origin. (Emphasis Supplied.
16. The various statements contained in Paragraph Three as sum-

marized above in items (1) to (7) must be read in relation to each
other. Consequently, reading the paragraph as n whole, the princ.ipal
element of the charge, assuITrnarized in iteIn (5), is that respondents
mismark their watch bands "Made in U. " All of the rest of the

statements in the paragraph are reasonably reJated to and must be
read in conjunction with this principal charge. Items (1), (2), and

(3) supra state certain basic facts. Item (4) sctting forth the use
of the words "Brite Mfg. Co. , Providence 9 , Rhode Island", or varia-
tions thereof , when read in conjunction with item (5), serves to further
the impression that the watch bands are manufactured in the United
States. However, item (4) adds no new eJcment to the charg' , but
merely ' indicates a compounding of the mismarking. Parenthetically
it should be noted that the words "Brite Mfg. Co. , Providence 9 , Rhode
Island" 'actually are impriuted on the back of the cardboard strips
under the guarantee provisions to inform the purchaser where to mail
the watch band in case of a defect. (eX 20 and 32. 

) ,

Again reading items (6) and (7) in conjunction with item (5) we
fid that item (6) is worded in t.he alternative, and a reasonabJe in-
terpretation thereof would be that m!tl'king the country of origin on
either the cardboard strips , display cards or watch band WOl11d suffce.
Finally item (7) read in the coutext of item (6) states that absent

such" disclosure, the public would be deceived. The word "sl1ch
can refer only to the marking of either the cardboard strips , display
cards or watch bands.

As so jnterpretecl , Paragraph Three reasonably pbces respondents
on notice that they are charged with deception in mismarking their
watch bands as "Made in U. " without disclosing on either the
cardboard strips , display cards , or watch bauds the foreign country
of origin. There is no reasonable basis for reading into Paragraph
hr2c language that puts rcsponde,nLs on notice that they arc charged

1 ex 12 and ex 13 also carry these words on the back side in conjunction with the
Instructions for attaching to the watch , but botb of these exhibits were in use prior t,) the
1958 " Stipu1ution " discussed in finding 1\0. 13 supra.
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IVitJl concealing the correct foreign country of origin marked on the
watch band by virtue of their packaging. Without such unequivocl
notice to respondents, it would be manifestly uufair and a denial of
due processes to enlarge the scope of the complaint to include these

charges. It should be noted that complaint counsel at no time sought
to aJncnd the complaint to jncludc a charge of concealment and it is
now too late to correct this deficiency.

17. Complaint counsel in support of his position in this matter

relies primarily on the decision of the Commission in Manco Watch

Sty.ap Co. , Inc. Docket No. 7785 , March 13 , 1962 (60 F. C. 495 , 496J.

Reference to the complaint in that matter shows that the pertinent
paragraph in that complaint reads as follows:

PAR. 4. Respondents import their watch bands from Japan and Hong Kong.

After receipt of said watch bands they are packaged or mounted for retail sale
by respondents. The packaging and mounting takes various forms depending upon
the retail customer outlet. Some of the bands are mounted on individual cards
and enclosed in separate cellophane envelopef'. These are affxed to large counter

display cards and are sold primarily to drug stores and other retailers who

utilze this method of offering merchandise to the public. Other bands are
packaged in individual containers for sale primarily tbl"ong:h chain stores. Some
are attached to cal'ds and enclosed in boxes having a dear plastic " window
others are f'.nclosed ina clear plastic tube with a card inserted; while others
are mounted on cards under a clear plastic "bubble . At no place on the pack-
aging, container, or cards is the fact disclosed th'at respondents ' bands are im-
ported from Japan and Hong KOIJg. Stamped into the Dletal on a link on the
inside of the bands is the word "Hong Kong" or " Tapan as tbe case'may be. In
many instances these words are so small , indistinct or made unnoticeable because
of other impressions, that tbey do not constitute adequate notice that the bands
are imported. Further, the manner of packaging conceals the inside of the band
so that the words stamped thereon cannot be seen prior to purchase except by

destroying or damaging the containel'Dr packaging.

18. The 11 anco complaint clearly and concisely spells out the de-
ception allegccl as c.oncenJment of the, country of origin on the watch
lfllnd by packaging. The respondents in that matter were placed on
full notice of the acts and practices with which they were charged.
Furthermore, the 111 aT/CO cOD1phint was issued over a year before the
compla.int in this matter Rnd the charges in 111anco could have been

ea.sily incorporate-clinto the subject complaint. In the absence of such
charges, they may not be read in by the hearing examiner.

19. C01npb.int counsel in support of his position also relies On the
decision of the Commission in Bald1lJin Bracelet Corp. Doeket No.
8316 , October 2 , 196:? (61 'l. C. 1345J. Inspection of the complaint
nd (le,cision in that luaUer reveals that it was alleged and pl'oved

that respondent3 therein failed to make any affrmative disclosure
of foreign oTigin on the watch bands in issue (see page 1365 of the
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Decision). Ihwing proved this charge , the order, in addition to re-
quiring respondents to properly mark their watch bands, contained
an additional paragra.ph requiring a disclosure on t.he packaging.
There is no doubt that once the charges in a complaint. have been
proved , the Commission may issue an order suffciently broad to cover
all forms of the decepti,' e acts or practices. That is not the case here.

20. In a recent decision Sacks Woo/en Co.. !nc.. Docket No. 8436

November 27 , 1962 (61 F. C. 1226J, the CommissIon refused to enter
an order dne to the substantial variance of the pleadings from the evI-
dence. In that case the complaint alleged respondents misbranded Its
wool products by understating the wool fiber content and the evidence
adduced at the hearing demonstrated that they misbrancle.d wool

products by overstating the wool fiber content. Although the Com-
mission found the latter to be eqnalJy false and deceptive within
the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the Wool Products
Labeling Act , it detennined that "it would be inappropriate to enter
a cease and desist order as to this charge on this record. " It is sub-
mitted that the Sacks case Is perhaps a weaker ease than the one at
hand, since that complaint put. the respondents on notice of misbrand.
ing which in fa,ct was proved. In the instant case responc1cntswere put
on notice of mismarking which was in fact not proved.

21. Respondents from 1956 to 1960 for the purpose of inducing the
purchase or their watch bands have on the front of the cardboard
strips to which the watch bands are attached nsed the words "Gnaran-
teed" and "Fully Guaranteed" with no words of limitation, condition
or qualification in e10se conjunction therewith. (CX 12, 13, 20 , and
32). In 1960 respondents pbccd the foJ1owing legend on the back

sIde of the cardboard strip: (CX 20 and 32)
THIS WA1'CII BAND IS GUARANTEED BY BRITE. It is the product of

expert craftsmen , working with quality materials. Brite s faith in its perform-

ance is expressed by tbis guarantee * '" *' to repair or (at its option) replace
for any manufacturing defect without charge, within thirty days of purchase.

In 1960 respondentB placed the following legend on the bottom of

one of Its display cards: (CX 17)
This watch band is the product of expert craftsmen , working with fine mate-

rials. RRITE' S faith in its performance is expressed by this Guarantee to
repair or replace for any mechanical defect, provided the band is returned with
this Guarantee , plus 50 for postage and handling.

22. No evidence was adduced by complaint counsel that rcsponde,nts
nave in the course and conduct of their business ever charge a single
purchaser of their watch bands a service charge for t.he. hnndling'
service and repair of their bands or that respondents have ever en-
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forced the 30 day guarantee period.' Accordingly, the hearing ex-
aminer specifically rejects any such fiding.

23. Afrmative uncontradicted testinlony in the record shows that
respondents established prior to August 21 , 1958 a policy and praetice
of no charge whatsoever in connection with their guarantee (Tr. 284) ;
that the rcspondents do not presently charge a nw.iling fee or any olher
charge in connection with their guarantee; th Lt they do not enforce the
30 day limitation of the guarantee, and that any "watch bands \vhich
are returned are replaced without charge (Tr. 283).

24. Complaint c01msel in his bricf argues: (Brief , page 19)

In the matter of Baldwin Bracelet Corp., Docket 8316 , decided December 18.
1962, the Commission found that the words of condition and limitation appeared
on the back of the individual watchband holders to which respondents ' watch-
bands were attached while the guarantee representation "unconditionally guaran-
teed" and "fully guaranteed" appeared on the counter display cards or racks to
which said watchbands were attached. The Commission in di ussing this
question stated:

These limitations, although they do not appear on the display placards or
acks, are set out on the 1"eVerSe side 01 the cards to which the bracelets are nt-
tached. They are not viible to the prospective purchaser unless he removes tll e
carded" bracelet from the placard or ra.c7c and examines the back side of the

card. (Vndescoring Supplied.

What complaint counsel overlooks and fails to quote is the sentence
immediately preceding the quoted portion from the Baldwin case
whichmads :

III fact, however, consumers attempting to avail themselves of the guarantee
must pay the sum of35 (prior to 1960 the amount was 251) to respondents
and the guarantee period is limited to one year.

No such fulding can be made here and as pointed out above there
is affrmative evidence in the record to support and a fiding has been
made that no such service chaTge or guarantee period is in fact im-
posed by respondents. Accordingly, there is no substantial evi-
dence establishing that respondents ' wateh bands are not " FulJy
Guaranteed.

25. In the sale and distribution of "Brite" watch bands including
those imported from Japan , and those containing substantial seg-

Complaint counsel relJes solely on the "Stipulation as to Facts and Agreement to
Cease and Desist" executed August 21, 1958. but as set forth in Finding No. 13 supra-
this stipulation withont evidence of subsequent acts In violation thereof Is not suffcient
to sustain the allegations of the complaint.
a The complaint alleges that the terms find conditions of respondentF. ' guarantees are

not disclosed in tbeir "advertising matter." No advertising matter was placed in the
recoru in support of this charge and consequently proof of statements on the back of
display cards is I1t variance with the allegations of the complaint. However, in view of
the failure of complaint counsel to prove that respondents ' bands are not in fact fully
guaranteed , this variance in the pleadings is not material.
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ments which have been imported from Japan, respondents have been
in substantial cOlnpetition in commerce with corporations, firms and
individuals likewise engaged in the sale and distribution of expansion
watch bands.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of and over the
respondents and the subject matter of this proceeding.

2. The complaint herein states a cause of action and this proceeding
is in the public interest.

3. The reliable, probative and substantial evidence in this record

does not sustain the allegations of the complaint.

ORDER

Accordingly,

It is ordered That the complaint in this matter be, and hereby is
dislnissed.

INION OF THE COMMISSION

TE , 1964

By Reilly, OO7n/ln'iswneT:

Respondents herein have been charged with violation of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

This case is before us on appeal from dismissal of the complaint by
the hearing examiner at the close of the Commission scase-in-chief.

The case breaks down into a number of separate considerations
including: the question of guarantee; the suffciency of the complaint as
far as failure to disclose is concerned; whether, assuming the complaint
suffciently eharges failure to disclose as distinguished from mismark-
ing, a prima facie case has been made out by complaint counsel , and
finally whether, if complaint counsel has made a prima facie case, the
matter should be finally disposed of at thi juncture or whether it
should be remanded to the hearing examiner for further proceedings.
The hearing examiner found that although respondents ' display

cards said "guaranteed" and "fully guaranteed" the cards on which the
watch bands are mounted indicate that respondent willrcplace defec-
tive watch bands only if claim is made within 30 days of purchase and
is accompanied by a 500 payment. The record contains no proof and the
hearing examiner accordingly found that respondents have never

insisted upon either the 30- day or 50 requirement. More than this , the
hearing examiner found affrmative evidence ,that respondents honor
t.he gnarantee without qualificat.ion.
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We concur in the hearing examiner s dismissal of the complaint to
the extent it relates to a guarantee.

The hearing examiner found that the gravamen of the complaint
set forth in paragraph three is tha'! respondents mi8represented their
products to be domestically manufactured through the device of mark-
ing them "Made in U. " and by suggesting domestic manufaeture
through prominent indication of the location of the place of manufac-
ture as being Providence, Rhode Island.

The hearing examiner found and the record supports the proposition
that there is no evidence that respondents mark any of their produets
"Made in U. " and, further, that the indication of the plaee of
manufacture being Providenee, Rhode Island , is entirely innocuous.
The hearing examiner rejected complaint counsel's argument that a
stipulation executed by respondents in 1958 contained admissions .

to mismarking and can therefore be used to make up any deficiency in
the proof in this regard. The hearing examiner took the ,position that
the stipulation was an implied agreement by the Commission not to
use it or introduce evidence of pre-stipulation violations in subsequent
proceedings in the absence of some indication that there have been

post-stipu1ation vio1ations.
IVe reject the reasoning of the hearing examincr as obligating the

Commission in this eonnection , particularly in light of the Commis-
sion s Rules adopted May 1957, which prevailed at the time of the
stipulation and which provided at 1.55:

Effect of stipulation: When an executed stipulation is approved by the Com-

mission the matter is closed without prejudice to the right of the Commission to
reopen if and when warranted by the facts. The agreement does Dot constitute
an admission by tbe parties that they have engaged in any method, act or practice
violative of the law but it shall, it relevant to the issues , be admissible as evidene
of the prior use 01 the acts or practices set forth therein in any later formaZ

proceerling. (Emphasis -added.

While we disagree with the hearing examiner that the Commission is
bound to fid post-stipulation violations before it can employ the stipu-
lation or pre-stipulation evidence, nevertheless, we feel that where
there is no suggestion of post-stipulation violation, the Commission , as

a matter of policy, should not rcsurreet a stipulation such as that here
involved. Thus, to the extent that complaint counsel relies on the
stipulation to prove mismar1cing, we think that his argument should be
rejected, since the record contains no hint that respondents , sinee 1958

have mismarked their products as being "Made in U.
Apart from the question of mismarking, the examiner explieitly re-

jected complaint counsel's argument that either the principal or a
subsidiary eharge was failure to disclose.

31B-121--70--
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The pertinent paragraph of the complaint, paragraph three, has
elements of both mismarking and failure to disclose. We think a fair
reading of the paragraph rcveals that the references to domestic manu-
facture were intended to provide counterpoint to the central charge
of failure to disclose. We think the nub and charging sentence of the
complaint is "At no place on the cardboard strips or display cards, or
on the watch bands assembled in the United States which contain the
imported expansion segments , as aforesaid, is the country of origin of
the said imported watch bands or the imported expansion segments

disclosed.
Paragraph three then goes on to spell out the ultimate deception

upon the public brought about by the failure to disclose "country of
origin of said imported watch bands.

The correlakive of failure to disclose foreign origin is the implied
assertion of domestic origin and thus we find it entirely reasonable for
a charging paragraph to contain elements of both. We consider failure
to disclose the principal charge and mismarking a subsidiary make-
weight. For this reason we are entirely out of sympathy with the
rationale of the hearing examiner s Findings 14, 15 and 16.

Once it is established that the complaint charges failure to disclose
the question arises whether complaint counsel has made out a case. On
appeal respondents argued that no prima facie case had been made
because there had been no showing that foreign made 

products were in
fact displayed on the cards and in the packages which respondents
admit bore no disclosure as to foreign origin. Respondents admit that
some of their products are made in Japan and that none of their
display cards 01' packages bear a disclosure as to foreign origin. They
deny, however, that complaint counsel has tied in watch bands proven
to be of foreign origin with display cards and packages containing no
disclosure. In short, respondents state that there is no proof that the
watch bands in evidence, which are on display cards which admittedly
do not disclose foreign origin , came from a foreign country. Even
though all of the watch bands in evidence aTe marked Jap'i1 respond-
ents argue, correct1y, we think , that this is not proof that they are of
foreign origin.

l,Ve are satisiied from our examination or the record that complaint
counsel has adduced the necessary elements of proof (0 support the

con1plaint' s cha.rge of non-disclosure.
A large number or display cards , cntalog sheets , watch bancls and

invoir.e:: , as well as a consic1eTable am01:mt of testimony, are in the
record , but it has been diffcult (0 find aJJ of (hese clements reJated to an
identifiable ,,,uteh band in tile recol'd which was sold in comme.rce and

demonstrated to have been or foreign origin , fmd shown to have been
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displayed on a display card and in a package whereon foreign origin
was not shown.

Hespondents concede that there is no marking as to foreign origin
on any of their catalog sheets, display cards or watch band packages.

There is in evidence a 1960 memorandum of an offcer of respond-
ents 1 wherein various then current assortments of respondents ' watch
bands are described and wherein it is indicated that they are wholly or
partly of foreign origin.

The assortments described in the memorandum in question are
depicted on catalog sheets included in the record.

These catalog sheets aJso depict the display cards on which the
watch bands are mounted and there is testimony that these pictures
on the catalog sheets are reproductions of the display cards.

There is in evidence a number of invoices showing the sale in com4

merce of assortments depicted in the catalog.
Furthermore, assortment )fa. 166, identified as partly Japanese in

the 1960 memorandum ' was hung on a display card depicted on a
catalog sheet 6 which display card is in evidence.' The display card
includes watch bands manufactured in part in Japan. Finally, there
is in the record an invoice 8 representing sale in commerce of assortment
No. 166.

,Ve think this adequately supports a charge of nondisclosure.

At the concJusion of complaint counsel's case in chief respondents
counsel stated ",Ve have no evidence to present' . * the respondent
rests 

'* * 

Thereafter, the hearing examiner closed the record but indicated
that respondents might have the record note that they wanted to file
a motion to dismiss. '" Thereafter respondents filed their " Request to
Hearing Examiner for Findings and :Motion to Dismiss.

We think the record is suffcient for issuance of a decision and flnal
order by the Conunission , and we see no necessity for rema.nding the
matter to the hea.ring examiner.

Respondents chose not to introduce evidence by way of defense
either to a charge of mismarking or failure to disclose foreign Ol'igin.
In so choosing, it cannot be saiel that responde,nts were misled into be-

1 ex 22(11), (b) Ilnd (c).

ex 5(a) to I'(w).
2:17 to 240.

-rx 5(a) to 5(w).
I ex 22 (n) to (c).
6CX 5(e).
7CS If).
8 ex 2S.
11 Tr. 285.
w Tr, 288.
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lieving that the charge to which they were required to answer was one
of mismarking and that consequently they had had no opportunity to
present a defense as to failure to disclose foreign origin. There is
nothing in the record which would lead respondents to believe that
mismarking was the gravamen of the complaint. Indeed the record
indicates that respondents afrmatively believed that the charge was
failure to disclose foreign origin. In their Motion for a More Defiite
Statement and Extension of Time, respondents in speaking of the
complaint stated "The ' ilegal' conduct detrimental to the public in-
terest and asserted in broad terms is: (1) the failure to disclose the
country of origin 

* * 

Furthermore, it was not until issuance of the initial decision that
respondents learned that the hearing examiner was of opinion that
the gravamen of the complaint was mismarking rather than failure
to disclose foreign origin.

The appeal of complaint counsel is granted in part and denied in
part.

The Findings and Conclusions of the hearing examiner to the ex-
tent they conflict with this opinion are overruled. The hearing ex-
aminer s order is overruled. An appropriate order will be entered.

FINAL ORDER

JUXE 18 1964

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon complaint
counsel's appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision and upon
briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto
and the Commission having rendered its decision granting in part
and denying in part the appeal of complaint counsel.

It i. ordered That respondents Brite Manufacturing Co. , a corpora-
tion, Brite Industries, Inc. , a corporation, and B.M.C. Trading Corp.
a corporation , and their offcers , and Samuel Friedman and Theodore
Levy, individually and as offcers of said corporations , and respond-
ents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale
and distribution of expansion watch bands, or any other products, in
commerce, as "commerce" is defmed in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale, sellng or distributing said products in

packages or containers in such a maIler that the name of the

country or place of origin on the product is concealed without

clearly disclosing the country or place of origin of the product in
a conspicuous place on the package or container.
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2. Offering for sale, selling or distributing said products

mounted or affxed to cards in such a manner as to conceal the
name of the country or place of origin without disclosing on such
cards the name of the country or place of origin.

It is further ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

to the extnt it is in conflict with the accompanying opinion be , and
it hereby is, modified , and as modified is adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

It is further ordered That respondents, shall, within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order set forth herein.

ORDEH :;10DU'YING GlIDER To G&-\SE AND DESIST

SEP:MER 25 , 1964

Respondents having filed a motion pursuant to S 3.25 of the Commis-
sion s Rules of Practice for reconsideration of the fial order entered

by the Commission on J unc 18 , 1964, and further requesting that the
Conmlission furnish guide lines for complia,nce with its order and the
COITunission having determined that guide lines for compliance should
not be provided in the present instance but should 'be more properly
sought under S 3.26 (b) of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and the
Commission having determined that clarification of its order is in the
public interest.

It is ordered That the final order of the Commission entered June
1964 , is modified to read as follows:

It i8 ordered That respondents Brite Manufacturing Co. , a corpo-
ration, Brite Industries, Inc., a corporation, and BJI,f.C. Trading
Corp., a corporation, and their offcers, and Samuel Friedman and
Theodore Levy, individually and as offcers of sa.id corporations , fmd
respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale
sale and distribution of expansion watch bands, or any other products
in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Offering for sale, selling or distributing any such product pack-
aged, or mounted in a container, or on a display card , without
disclosing the country or place of foreign origin of the product,

or substantial part thereof, on the front or face of such packaging,
container, or display card , so positioned as to clearly have appli-
cation to the product so packaged or mounted, and of such degree
of permanency as to remain thereon until consummation of con-
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sumer sale of the product, and of such conspicuousness as to be
likely observed and read by purchasers and prospective purchasers
making casual inspection of the product as so packaged or
mounted.

It 

;. 

further oTdered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

to the extent that it is in conflict with the Commission s opinion accom-
panying its order of June 18, 1964, be, and it hereby is, modified and
as modified is adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It;" further ordered That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a re-
port, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order set forth herein.

IN THE MA'ITR OF

LEO LISKER TRADING AS ANTWERP DISTRIBUTORS
ETC.

COXSENT OlIER , ETC. , IN REGAR TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDEIB.L TR- DE CO)BnSSION ACT

Docket 0-"164. Complaint, June 18, 1964-Decision, June , 1964

Consent order requiring an individual in New York City, engaged in the sale
and distribution to retailers of set and unset diamonds which he imported
or obtained froll other New York City importers and wholesalers, to cease
representing falsely in ad,ertising and other promotional material and by
use of bis trade Dame that his company was organized and did business under
the laws of Belgium and that he operated its New York branch and main-
tained an offce in Antwerp from which be sold diamonds direct to retailers
without incurring shipping costs or middleman s profit.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and bT virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Leo Lisker , an indi-
vidual , trading as Antwerp Distributors, and as Antwerp Distributors
of Be.lgimn, hereinafter referred to as respondent , 1ms violated the
provisions of said Act and it appearing to the COl1unission that a pro-

ceeding by it in respect thereof -would be in the public interest, hereby
issue.s its complaint stating its charges in that re,spect as follows:

\R.:\GR.&.PH 1. Respondent Leo LiskeI' is an individual trading as
Antwerp Distributors and as i'-\ntwerp Distributors of Belgimn with
his principal offce and place of business located at 30 IYest 47th Street

in the city of K ew Yark, State af New Yark.
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PAR. 2. Antwerp Distributors is the trade name registered by re-
spondent Leo Lisker in the State of New York. Respondent is now
and for some time last past has been, engaged in the offering for sale
sale and distribution of set and unset diamonds to retailers and others
located throughout the United States. Respondent obtains the majority
of such diamonds from importers and wholes",lers located in the city
of New York; and the balance respondent imports himself or obtains
frOTIl other sources.

iR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business, respondent causes
and for some time last past has caused , said set and unset diamonds
when sold , to be shipped from his aforesaid place of business in the
State of New York to retailers thereof located in various other States
of the Dnited States and in the District of Columbia , and maintains
and at an times mentioned herein has maintained , a substantial course
of trade in said dimnonds in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the COllTSe and conduct of respondent' s business, and for
the, purpose of inducing the sale of said diamonds , respondent has
made numerous statements and representations with respect to the
loeation and nationalit.y of respondent's business and the savings avail-
able.. Such statements and representations have been made in adver-
tisements sent through the ma.ils to prospective customeTS and in other
kinds of promotional material. Among and typical of the statements
and representations contained in such advertisements , but not all in-
clusive thereof , are the fol1owing:

MONEY SAVING 'l'PS

T3ke advantage of the Ted carpet treatment you receive when you deal with
Antwerp Distributors in I\ew York. Let us show you how you can eliminate
-Ebipping expemes and unpleasant complications. You wil be pJ".ased witb our
rapid and reliable delivery, '" '" ,.

Tbe New York Offce of Ant\verp Distributors bas heen established to offer
the most convenient and economical way fur you to select and huy the quality
diamonds you need. By dealing with the ew York Offce of this internationally
res:; ,ccted firm , you save tbe time and money you d normaliy spend correspond-

ing with Europe s diamond centers. You eliminate the middleman and his share
-Di our profits, avoid prepayment of imlJorted merchandise and cut through
annoying red tape. Antwerp Distributors offers an outstanding selection of dia-
monds in a wide variety of grades and prices. '" ". *

nrY DIRECT THROUGH antwerp distributors
TWIDRP OF1:ICE NEVl YORK OFFICE

78 Pflikaanstraat 30 West 47th St.
Ant,,' erp, Belgium New York 36 , N.
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During this Holiday Season you won t have to share your profit with a middle-
man. You won t have to put up with unreliable deliveries. You won t have to
lose sales because of time consuming, long distance correspondence with over
seas diamond centers. You won t because you can buy direct from the European
market when you buy from Antwerp Distributors in New York. And you buy
best when you buy direct. 

. . 

buy from Antwerp Distributors in New York.
BOW?-By sellng direct. 

. . . 

Antwerp Distributors of New York is the New
World offce of the internationally respected firm, Antwerp Distributors of
Belgium.

Want to save money? Want to pocket what you usually pay to a middle-
man?. 

If this is what you want, then Antwerp Distributors of New York is the firm
you are looking for. For Antwerp Distributors of N.Y. is the New World offce
of the internationally respected European firm of Antwerp Distributors of
Belgium. 

. . .

PAl(. 5. Through the use of the trade name Antwerp Distributors of
Belgium and through the use of the aforesaid statements and rep-
resentations, and others similar thereto but not specifically set forth
herein, respondent hlis represented, directly or by implication, that:

(a) Antwerp Distributors of Belgium is a company organized
existing and doing business under the laws of Belgium.

(b) Antwerp Distributors is the New York offce of a Belgian
company.

(c) Respondent maintains an offce at 78 Pelikaanstraat, Antwerp,
Belgium, in which respondent conducts a substantial anlount. of
business.

(d) Respondent sells and distributes from the European diamond
market direct to retailers located in the United States without the use
of any importer, wholesaler or other middleman.

(e) No shipping expenses are incurred in connection with the im-
portation of respondent' s diamonds into the United States of America;
and the resulting savings are passed on to respondenes customers.

(f) Xo importer, wholesaler or other middleman earns or makes a
profit on respondent' s diamonds; and the resulting sav_ings aTe passed
on to respondent' s customers.

PAn. 6. In truth and in fact:

(a) Antwerp Distributors of Belgium is not a company organized
existing and doing business under the laws of Belgium. In fact, such
trade name is fictitious as such company does not exist.

(b) Antwerp Distributors is not the New York offce of a Belgian
company.

(c) Respondent does not maintain an offce at 78 PeJikaanstraat
Antwerp, Belgium in which respondent conducts asubstantial amount
of business.
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(d) Respondent does not sell or distribute from the European dia-
mond market direct to retailers located in the United States without
the use of any importer, wholesaler or other middleman.

(e) Shipping expenses are incurred in connection with the im-

portation of respondent's diamonds into the Dnited States of Amer-
ic,,; and the savings claimed by respondent are not passed on to
respondent's customers.

(f) An importer, wholesaler or other middlemau does earn or make
a profit on respondent's diamonds; and the savings claimed by re-
spondent are not passed on to respondent's customers.

Said statements and representrutions were, and are, therefore, false
misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of his business , and at all times
mentioned herein , re.spondent has been in substantial competition in
commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the
sale of set and unsct dimnonds of the same general kind and nature
as those sold by respondent.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondent of the aforesaid fa1se, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations , and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are tme and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondent's diamonds by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitute, un-
fair methods of competition in commerce, and unfair and deceptive

acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the eaption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent having
been served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
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settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by reR

spondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the C01nmission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Leo Liskcr is an individual trading as Antwerp
Distributors and as Antwerp Distributors of Belgium with his prll-
cipal offce and place of business located at 30 ,Ycst 47th Street, in the
6ty of N ew York, State of ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It 

y, 

ordered That respondent Leo Lisker, an individual , trading
as Antwerp Distributors , and as Antwerp Distributors of Belgium
and respondent's representatives, agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering
for sale , sale or distribution of set or unset diamonds in commerce
as "commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade COlll1ission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the ,vorels "of Belgium" or any other T\ord or words
of similar import or meaning as part of respondent's trade or
business name.

2. Representing, directly or by implication , that respondent is a
Belgium or European business, firm or company; or misrepre-
senting, in any manner, the nationality or location of respond-
ent' s business.

3. Representing, directly or by implication , that rcspondent has
an offce in Antwerp, Belgiil1 or at any other location or place
outside of the United States of America; provided , however, that
it shall be a defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted for
violation hereof for respondent to establish affrmatively that
respondent owns, operates or controls an ofice at such location
or place wherein a substantial amount of respondent's business
is conducted.

4. Representing, directly or by implication, that respondent
sells or distributes from the European diamond market direct to
retailers located in the United States or that respondent eliminates
any importer, wholesaler, or other middleman from such
transactions.
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5. Using the words " * * .. eliminate shipping expenses

, * * "'''

or any other word or words of similar import or meanig; 
advertising or in any other manner; or representing, directly or by
implication, that purchasers from respondent save the amount of
tl,e shipping expenses incurred in connection with the importatiun
of such diamonds.

6. Using the words ". . . eliminate the middleman and his

share of your profits * * *" 01' any other words or word of sim-
ilar import or meaning, in advertising or in any other manner; or
representing, directly or by implication, that purchasers from

respondent save the amount of profits made 01' earned by any

importer, wholesaler or other middleman.

7. Falsely representing, directly or by implication, that any

savings are available to purchasers of such diamonds; or misrep.
resenting, in any manner, directly 01' by implication , any sadngs

available to purchasers of such diamonds.

It i8 further ordered That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with this order.

Ix THE 11ATTER OP

O. K. RUBBER WELDERS, IXC. , ET AI..

CON3ENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEERA TI-\DE COlDIISSION ACT

Docket 8571. Complaint , May 15, 1963-Declsion, June , 1964 

Consf.nt order requiring a Littleton , Colo. , corporation engaged in tbe m ll1iac-

tnre, leasing, and sale of tire recapping and repairing machinery and sup.
plies and in the sale of tires under its own brand name (O.K.). and fl major
tire manufacturer headquartered in Akron , Ohio, to cease entering into Ol"

continuing any agreement hetween O.K. and its dealers wbereby the dealers
wonld promote the sale of products of any supplier wbich O.K. has a sales
commission agreement, and to cease prey€nting 01' attempting to prevent any
K. dealer from exercising bis independent choice of tires he "islles 

handle in additon to products sold by the respondent.

"Order granting lenve to reopen consent order negotiation!; page 1312 hereIn.
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rPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that the parties respondent
named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more particularly desig-
nated and described, have violated and are now violating Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act (U. , Title 15 , Sec. 45), and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , the Commission hereby issues its com-
plaint, stating its charges as follows:

PAIL 1. Respondent O. K. Rubber 'We1ders , Inc. , hereinafter referred
to as " , is a corporation organized under the laws of Colorado
with its principal offce and place of business located at 551 Rio
Grande Avenue, Littleton , Colorado. O.K. is a successor to O. K. Rub-
ber , Inc. , and O. K. KO-OP Rubber Welding System in carrying on
a business established some 25 years ago.

UL 2. Respondent, The B. F. Goodrich Company, hereinafter
referred to as "Goodrich" , is a corporation organized under the laws
of New York with its principal offce and place of business located at
500 South Main Street, Akron, Ohio.

PAR. 3. Respondent Q.Ie. is enga,gBd in the manufa.cture., leasing and

sale of tire recapping and rcpairing machinery and supplies , and in
the sale of new tires under O.K.'s own private brand , all of which are
hereinafter referred to as " K. products. " O.K. promotes, leases and
sells tl,e aforesaid O.K. products to independent tire repair dealers
hereinafter referred to as "O.K. dealers " who also sell new tires and
do tire l'capping andl' epairing. These O.K. dealers have entered into
written contracts with O. , designated as Operator s Auto Float
Franchises, under which an O.K. dealer is granted au exclusive right
to operate a tire repair store under 0.1(, trade. marks, trade nilmes

I\: advertising, merchandising, and related service programs in a
specified territory. The O.K. dealers, numbering over 1 000 and lo-
cated in various stakes of the United States , comprise the largest orga-
nization of franchised independent tire repair dealers in the United
States. O.K.'s sales to these dealers for the year ended June 30 , 1960

"erG more than eight minion dolhtrs.
PAR. 4. Respondent Goodrich , one of the four leading manufacturers

of rubber products in the 'United St.ates, is engaged in the manufacture
and s3Je of a great variety of Tubber and associated products, includ-
ing tires and inner tubes. Goodrich selJs its various products directly
to the consuming public through more than 500 company-owned and
operated retail outlets , and to other retailers and wholesalers having
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place of business located in the various states of the United States.
Its total sales in 1960 were more than seven hlmdred millon dollars.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents are
now and for many years have been engaged in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, in that tlley
ship said products, or cause thcm to be shipped , from the states in
which said products are manufactured or warehoused to purchasers
thereof located in other states of the United States.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their said business in com-
merce, respondents are now and for many years have been engaged in
competition with other corporations , partnerships, individuals and
firms, except to the extent that such competition has been restrained
lessened or eliminated by the unlawful acts and practices hereinafter
allcged.

PAR. 7. Goodrich sells new tires directly and through wholesalers
to many classes of customers, including tire repair de,aIel's who pur-
chase for resale to consumers for replaCelTIent use on their automobiles.

Tire repair dealers, by the nature of their business, are particularly
well adapted to be outlets for the sale of new tires to the consuming
public. They constitute a large and increasingly important market
for new tires.

PAR. 8. In connection with Goodrich's sales of tires in commerce, it
has entered into a contract with O.K. whereby O.K. agrees to pro-
mote the sale of Goodrich tires , for which Goodrich pays O.K. a
commission , ranging from 50/ to 100/0. Respondent O. , in

various ways, persuades, influences, and causes its G.Ie. dealers to
purchase said Goodrich tires. O.K. dealers have agreed between and
among themselves and with respondent O.K. to approve the contracL
between Goodrich and O.K. Said O.K. dealers do not receive any part
of the commission paid by Goodrich to O.K. on these s",les.

Said O.K. dealers are independently-owned and would be operated
as independent business enterprises were it not for the unlawful acts

and practices of respondents, as hereinafter set forth.
Respondent O.K.'s control of the O.K. dealers is inherent in the

types of leases, mortgages, options and other agreements between

them, as well as the Operator s Auto Float Fr",nchise, and in the

action by O.I\: in enforcing these agreements by vR-rious acts and prac-
tices, including suryeilance of the dealers ' compliance coupled with
termination or threats of termination of the dealer s franchise where
the dealer refuses or fails to carry out or cooperate with respondent

K. in the promotion and sale of Goodrich tires. The dealer is aware
that such termination can result in great financial Joss and irreparable
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harnl such as the loss of his business, customer goodw.-jl , sales and
profit.
By virtue of these circumstances, a.IC is ina position to influence

and control the purchasing and marketing activities of said O.
dealers. Such influence and control have been and are now exercised
by O.K. over its O.K. dealers in such a manner as to cause them to pur-
chase substantial qup.ntities of tires from Goodrich , the seller desig-
nated by O.

PAR. 9. By virtue of said contract between Goodricl, and O.K.,
Goodrich has solel and is now selling substnntiaI quantities of tires
in commerce to said O.K. dealers. In the year ended .Tune 30, 1960,

K. rcceived $364 357 in commissions from Goodrich under this
cont.ract.

PAR. 10. Among the effects of the adoption by respondents of the
said sc1,Jes c01l1mission contract under the circumstances and in the
matter hereinabove alleged are the. fol1oT\ing:

1. Foreclosed a hrge a.nd substantial amollnt of business to manli-
faeturers, wholesalers and other distributors who compete with Good-
rich in the sale of tires.

2. Increase.d subsblltial1y the amonnt of tire business done by
Goodrich.

3. Prevented a. substantial number of independent tire repair deal-
eTS from obtaining commissions and other price savings they otherwise

\yould have received in the a.bsence of such an arrangeJnent.

4. Deprived a subst.antial number of tire repair dealers of their
right to act as independent businessmen by denying them freedom of
choice :1S to the tires which they may purchase and stock for resale.

5. Deprived the consuming public of the opportunity t.o purcJmse
t.ires from competitors of Goodrich and such other advantages as
would result from the natural and unobstructed flow of commerce in
said products under conditions of free conlpetition.

PAR. 11. The act.s and practices of respondents, as al1eged aoove
are al1 to the prejudice of the pubJic , have a dp.ngerous tendency to
a.nd hftve actually hindered , suppressed , lessened and eliminated com-
petition in the sale and distribution of tires, and constitute an unfair
method of conlpetiiion and unfair acts and practices, in commerce
within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

DECISION AKD ORDEn

The Commission having issued a complaint on 1fay 15 , 1963 c.harg-
ing the respondents named in the cp.ption hereof with violation of
the Federal Trade Commission Act, and t.he respondents having been
served with a copy ofthat complaint; and
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The Commission having duly determined upon motion thereafter
filed that in the circumstances presented the public interest would be
served by waiver here of the provision of Section 2.4(d) of its Rules

that the consent order procedure shan not be available after issuance

of complaint; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that the
Jaw has been violated as set forth in such complaint, and waivers
and provisions as required by the Commission 8 rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, makes the fonowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
ing order:

1. Respondent O.K. Rubber ' Welders, Inc., is a corporation or-
ganized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Colorado with its offce and principal place of business located at 551
Rio Grande A venue, Littleton , Colorado.

Respondent The n. F. Goodrich Company is a corporation orga-
nized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York with its offce and principal place of business located at 500
South .'lain Street , Akron, Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the subject
matter of this proceeding and over the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is orde?' That respondent O.K. Rubber 'Welders, Inc. , a corpo-
ration, its offcers , representatives, agents, employees, subsidiaries, suc-
cessors and assigns , directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection with the promotion , offering for sale , sale or distribution
of tires, tire repair or recapping machinery or any other products in
commerce, as "eommerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do cea5e and desist from:

1. Entering into or continuing any agreement between or among
respondent O.K. and any O.K. dealers whereby such dealers are
obligated to handle, or commit themselves to handle, products
which are sponsored, recommended , promoted or approved by
said respondent pursuant to a sales commission arrangement be-
tween respondent O.K. and any supplier.
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2. Entering into or continuing any condition, agreement, or un-
derstanding in connection with any lease, mortgage, option , fran-
chise, loan or other agreement with any O.K. dealer, that such
dealer shall distribute any products which are sponsored, recom-
mended, promoted or approved by said respondent O.K. pursuant
to a sales commission arrangement between respondent O.K. and
any supplier, or that such O.K. dealer not handle products of any
competitor of a supplier with which respondent O.K. may have
a sales commission arrangement.

3. Entering into or continuing any agreement or understanding
with any present or prospective O.K. dealer or imposing any con-
dition upon any such dealer which interferes with the independ-
ent choice of such dealer as to the products he wil handle in addi-
tion to the products sold by respondent O.

4. Refusing to enter into , discontinuing or threatening to cls-
continue any lease, 11lortgage, franchise, loan , or other agreement
or exercising or threatening to exercise any option with any O,I\:
dealer, in whole or in part , beca-use such dealer refuses to handlE!
products which are sponsored, recommended , promoted or ap-
proved by said respondent O.K. pursuant to a sales comnlission
arrangement behveen respondent O.Ie. and any supplier, or be-
cause such dealer handles products of any competitor of a sup-

plier with which respondent O.K. may have a sales commission
arrangement , or in any way interfering with any right of the
deal or to independently decide as to any such products he may
desire to handle.

5. Intimidating or coercing or attempting to intimidate or co-

erce any O.K. dealer to purchase any particular brand of tires or
other products.

6. Preventing or attempting to prevent any O.K. dealer from
exercising his own independent choice in purchasing, resellng,
merchandising, or displaying tires or other products he wil handle
in addition to the products sold by respondent O.

7. Offering to sell or lease, or sellng or leasing, tire recapping
or repairing machinery or related equipment to any person con-
ditioued upon an agrcement or understanding that such person
shall purchase any other product from O.K. or from any source
designated by O.

8. Employing any method of inspecting, reporting, or surveil-
Jance of, O.K. dealers ' purchases for the purpose or with the
effect of enforcing O.K.'s recommendation to handle any spon-
sored product.
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9. Cooperating or agreeing to cooperate in any way with any
manufacturer or supplier of tires or other products, by any of the
foregoing acts or practices , to prevent or attempt to prevent any

K. dealer from stocking or selling any product in addition
to the products sold by respondent O.

10. Exercising any option to repurchase any equipment prior
to the termination of the O.K. franchise to any dealer. Any such
termination of a franchise shall not be inconsistent with , or in vi-
ol:tion of, any of the terms of ,this order. This proscription shall
not prevent an agreement of sale wherein the O.K. dealer promises
to relinquish such machinery to O.K. upon default in payment, so
long as such agreement provides that the purchaser may acceler-
ate payment for such machinery.

It i8 further ordered That within ninety (90) days of the effective
date of this order, respondent O. K. Rubber Welders, Inc. , shall amend
any present, and thereafter incorporate into any future lease, mort-
gage, option, franchise, loan or other written agreement with any O.
dealer a condition assuring such dealer that under such agreement he
is not required to purcha,se any product sponsored , recommended
promoted or approved by said respondent pursuant to a sales commis-
sion arrangement between O.K. and any supplier.

It is further ordered That within sixty (60) days of the effective
date of this order, respondent O. K. Rubber 'Welders , Inc., shall,

1. Inform all O.K. dealers by certified or registered mail , return
receipt requested that they are not under any restriction , require-
ment, restraint or limitation to handle or sell products sponsored
recommended , promoted or approved by said respondent pur-
suant to a sales commission arrangement between O.K. and any
supplier.

2. Serve by certified or registered mail , return receipt requested
upon each O.K. dealer a true copy of this order, and thereafter
deliver the same to each person who becomes an O.K. dealer at
the time of his affliation with respondent O.

3. Collect and thereafter keep a file of each such return receipt
provided for in paragraphs 1 and 2 above so long as such dealer

continues to be affliated with O.K. and for a period of not less
than five (5) years thereafter.

4. Furnish all present O.K. offcers, agents, representatives and
employees , having business dealings or contacts with O.K. dealers
313-121--70--
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and hereafter, at time of employment or affliation, all such sub-
sequent offcers, agents, representatives and employees of O.
with the information and order specified in paragraphs 1 and 2
above, and obtain a written receipt therefor from each such in-
dividual and keep a file thereof so long as such person is an em-
ployee or repreBentative of O.K. and for five (5) years thereafter.

It i8 further ordered That respondent B. F. Goodrich shall:
1. Within sixty (60) days after entry of this order, serve upon

any B. F. Goodrich offcer, employee, agent or representative hav-
ing business dealings or contacts with respondent O.K. or O.
dealers, a true copy of this order and require that each such offcer
employee , agent or representative., during the continuance in effect
of any sales commission arrangement with respondent O. , upon
learning or having reason to believe that respondent K. lTIay

have violated or may be violating the order against it, shall forth-
with notify in writing the Secretary of B. F. Goodrich thereof at
the Company s offces in Akron , Ohio. Upon receipt of any such
notice the Secretary of B. F. Goodrich shall promptly, in writing,
notify respondent O.K.'s chief executive offcer, setting forth all
information known concerning the asserted violation; if within
sixty (60) days of the mailing of such notification respondent

K fails to advise respondent B. F. Goodrich in writing that it
has investigated all the circumstances, giving its aSsurances either
that the asserted violation did not in fact occur or that it has

eliminated any such violation, then respondent B. F. Goodrich
sha11 promptly advise the Federal Trade Commission of all in-
formation known to it pertinent to such asserted violation.

2. Cease and desist from cooperating or agreeing to cooperate

in any way with respondent O.K. to interfere, by any of the
means prohibited in this order, with the independent choice of
any O.K. dealer as to the products which he wil handle in ad-
dition to the products sold by respondent O.

It i, further ordered That respondent O. K. Rubber Velders, Inc.
shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file
with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in dehril the
manner and form in which it has complied with the provisions of
Parts I and III of this order.

It is further ordered That responclent O. K. Ruhoor Velders, Inc.
shall , within ninety (90) days after service upon it of this order
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file with the C011111ission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
mrmner and form in which it has complied with the provisions of Part
II of this Order.

it 'is JUTther ordered That respondent The B. F. Goodrich Company
shaJJ , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file
with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which it has complied with the provisions of
Part IV of this order.

IN TIlE MATTER OF

TILLIE LEWIS FOODS, INC., ET AL.
PRODUCTS, INC.

FORMERLY FLOTILL

ODDER , OPIXIONS , ETC. , IN REGAHD '10 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECS. 2 (C)

AND 2(d) OP THE CLAYTOX ACT

Docket 7226. Complaint, AUfJ. 1958-Deci.sion, June , 1964

Order requiring Stockton , Calif., canners of ,ariolls fruits and vegetables to

cease paying or granting to any buyers of its products , or to anyone acting in
their behalf or subject to their control, anything of value as brokerage in the
sale of respondent's products to such buyers, and to cease granting promo-
tional al10wallces to certain customers without making such payments avail-
able on proportionally equal teJ'ilS to other purchasers competing with such
favored customers.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission having rcason to believe that the
respondents named above have violated, and are now violating, the
provisions of Sections 2(c) and 2(d) of the amended Clayton Act
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its compJaint as follows:

o ount 1

P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondent FlohU Products, Inc. , is a, California
corporation with its principal offce and place of business Jocated at
Fresno and Charter Way Strcet, Stockton, CaJifornia.

Respondents )Irs. )Ieyer L. Lewis , Albert S. Heiser, and Arthur H.
1-1eiser arc individuals , principal stockholders, and oiIcers of respond-
ent Flotill Products , Inc. These individual respondents maintain their
oruce and place of business at the sanle address as that of the corporate
respondent. As offcers and prineipal stockholders, the individual re-
spondents (' xercise authority and control over the corporate respond-
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eut and its business activities, including the direction of its sales and
distribution policies referred to in this complaint.

PAR. 2. Flotill is principally engaged in the ,processing, canning and
sale of various fruit and vegetable items such as peaches, fruit cock-

tail , and tomatoes, in a variety of sizes under 12 or more company-
owned and numerous private labels.

PAR. 3. These products are sold by respondents for use, consump-
tion or resale within the United States and respondents cause them to
be shipped and transported ITOm the state of location of their principal
place of business to purchasers located in states other than the state
wherein shipment or transportation originated.

Respondents maintain, and at a11 times mentioned herein have main-
tained, a course of trade in commerce in such products, among and
between the states of the United States.
PAR. 4. Respondents maintain and operate the plants in Stockton

and one plant in Modesto , California. From these plants they ship and
seH throughout the United States directly to large chain groceries and
through brokers to smaHer wholesale and retail grocers.

Floti1' s annual volume of sales for the year ending December 31
1956 , was in excess of $21 000 000.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce
respondents make substantial sales direct to certain favored buyers
without utilizing the services of their brokers, and on these direct sales
respondents have granted or aHowed , and are now granting and al-
lowing, eounts in lieu of brokerage, or have made sales to these
direct buyers at reduced prices which reflect brokerage. In other m-
stances respondents have made sales to at least one favored buyer
through brokers on which sales the favored buyer was granted a dis-
count in lieu of brokerage, or a lower price which reflects brokerage
which discount or lower price was partial1y offset hy reducing the
amount of the brokerage the respondents usuaHy pay their brokers.

Among and including the methods or means employed by respond-
ents in so doing are the fol1owing:

(a) Granting or aHowing to certam buyers discounts or aHowances
of approxima,tely 2,12%' or by granting lower net prices by this
amount, where the services of brokers aTe not utilized.

(b) Granting or a110wing to at least one favored customer on cer-
tain sales through brokers a discount or allowancc of approximately 2
percent on which sales the amount of brokerage the respondents usual1y
grantecl amounted to 2 /2 percent.

PAR. 6. The foregoing acts and practices of respondents , as al1eged

violate Section 2(c) of the amended Clayton Act (US.C. Title 15

Sec. 13).
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Count II

PAR. 7. Each of the allegations contained in Paragraphs One
through Four of this complaint are now realleged and incorporated in
this Count as if they were set forth in full.

PAR. 8. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their business in
commerce, have been .paying advertising and promotional allowances
to certain f",vored purchasers without making the ",llowances available
on proportionally equal terms to all other purchasers competing in the
distribution of their products.

For example, respondents have given special promotional allowances
to certain of their purchasers which in some instances amounted to one
percent or the purchase price. Such ",llowances were not made available
on proportionally equal terms by respondents to other purchasers

competing in the res",le of respondents ' products with those receiving
the allowances.

PAR. 9. The acts and pmcticcs of respondents, as alleged , violate
Section 2(d) or the amended Clayton Act, (U.s.C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

Mr. Basil J. Mezines and Mr. John H. BTebbia for the Commssion.
Howrey, Simon, Balcer&; Murchison Washington , D. by Mr. Wil-

liam Simon and ill T. J. Wallace Adairj and
11fT. J efj'eTson E. Peyser San Fra.ncisco, Calif. , for respondents.

IKI'1'IA L DECISIO:\T BY WIL:\JER L. Tn.LEY , HEARING EXA3fIKER

rARcII 25 , 1963

'I'he Federal Tmde Commission on Augtrst 6 , 1958, issued and subse-
quently served its complaint charging the respondents named in the
caption hereof with violations or subsections (c) and (d) of Soction

2 or the Cl"'yton Act , as amended. Answers were filed on November 17
1958 , denying the violations alleged in the compl",int.

Subseqlrent to motions and orders with respect to subpoenas and
Dther matters , the initial hearing was held in San Francisco, Califor-
nia, on July 7 , 1959 , at which time the respondents refused to comply
with a subpoena duces tecum. Thereafter the proceedings were in abey-
ance during Jitigation for enforcement of the subpoena, which was
concluded on December 12, 1960 , by the Supreme Court's denial of
respondents ' petition for certiorari.

The present hearing examiner is the third to be assigned to this
proceeding. On September 12 , 1961 , he was substituted for the hearing
examiner then presiding. On February 23 , 1962, a pre-hearing conrer-
ence. was held in .Washington , D. , the transcript of which , by agre-
ment of counsel , was made a part of the public record herein. No ob-
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jection was made to the substitution of the hearing examiner, and at the
pre-hearing conferenco counsel agreed that the record theretofore Inade
in this proceeding may be considered 11 part of the record for consider-

ation by the present hearing examiner.
Hearings were thereafter held in support of the complaint in San

Francisco, California, on April 16 , 17 and 18, 1962 , and in Boston
Massachusetts , on June 18 and 19 , 1962. Defense hearings were held
in San Francisco , California , on November 13 , 14 and 15, 10G2. A final

hearing was held in 'Washington , D.C. , on J,mnary 2 , 1963 , at the con-
clusion of which the record was closed for the reception of evidence.
The tra.nscript of testimony, ineluding the pre-hearing confercEce
covers 1 293 pages. Alnlost 300 exhibits offered by counsel supporting
the complaint, and 17 exhibits offered by respondents, were received
in evidence, and the record also contains numerous motions and or'ders
disposing of them. Proposals and replies thereto have been timely
filed by the parties.
After having ca.refully considered the entire record in this pro-

ceeding and the proposals and contentions of the parties , the hearing
examiner issues this Initial Decision. Findings proposed by the parties
which are not adopted herein , either in the form proposed or in sub-
st.ance, are rejected as not being supported by the rccord or as invoh-
ing immaterial matters.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Flotil Products, Inc. (now Til1ic Lewis Foods, Inc.
is a California corporation , with its principal offce and place of busi-
ness located at Fresno Avenue and Charter vVay, Stockton , Cn1ifornia.
The name of the corporate respondent was changed to Tillie Lewis
Foods, Inc. in June 1961, bnt since the evidence relates essential1y to
its operations under its original name, it will be referred to herein as
Flotill or Flotil Products , Inc.

2. Respondents Mrs. Meyer L. Lewis , Albert S. Heiser and Arthur
H. Heiser are individuals and are stockholders and offcers of Flotil1.
These individual respondents maintain their offce and place of busi-
ness at the same address as that of the corporate respondent.
The complaint alleges in effect, that these individual respcnctp.nts are
responsible for the acts and practices of Flotill "lrhich are c.hallengcd
in the complaint. Counsel supporting the complaint contend that each
of them should be included in their individual caprwities in any order
to cease and desist which may be entered herein. The responsibility
of the individual respondents is discussed more fully below.

3. Flotm is principally engaged in the processing, canning and sale
of various fruit and vegetable items , such as peaches, fruit cocktail
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asparagus and tomatoes, in the standard grades and in a variety of
sizes. Its products are sold under a number of company owned labels
and numerous private labels owned by its customers or by brokers.
Approximately 75% of its sales of labeled canned goods are packed
under such private labels. The company also packs a line of dietetic
foods , but no question is raised with respect to FlotiJ,s practices in
connection with such products. References herein to Flotil1 products
are intended, therefore, to exclude its line of dietetic foods except

as otherwise specifical1y noted.
4. Its products are sold by Flotil1 for use , consumption or resale

within the United States , and it causes them to be shipped and trans-
ported from the state of location of its principal place of business
to purc1utsers located in states other than the state wherein shipment
or transportation originated. Floti1 maintains, and at a1l times men-
tioned herein has mainta.ined, a course of trade in commerce in such
products, among and between the states of the United States.

5. Respondent Flotil1 maintains and operates plants in Stockton and
one plant in Modesto , California. From these plants it se1ls and ships
throughout the United States, directly or through brokers , to approx-
imately six hundred buyers , including chain groceries and retail
grocers. FlotilFs volume 01 sales for the year enlling December 31 1956

including its sales of dietetic foods, was in excess of $21 000 000.

Re8ponsibility of Individual Respondents

6. Respondent Mrs. Meyer L. Lewis , also known as Tile Lewis, owns
94.5% of the stock of the corporate respondent a. , as its President
a.nd executive offcer, she sets its policies and controls its general man-
agement. She started the company in 1935, and until the early 1940'

she persona1ly participated in the details of a1l of its ,dIairs , including
its sales and pricing policies and practices. During the years 1956

through 1958 , to which period the evidence reJates, she had delegated
to Albert S. Heisel' fu1J authority for the sales practices , programs
prices, allowances and similar activities of the corporation , and did
not actively participate in those matters. She was, however, fully re-
sponsible for the conduct of those affairs by Albert S. Heiser on behalf
of the corporation.

7. Respondent Albert S. Heiser owns 2.744% of the stock of the
corporate respondent and is its Vice President in charge of sales. He
has responsibilty for, and exercises active direction and control of
the sa.les program of the company and of its advertising and pricing
policies. He has had such duties and responsibilities continuously
since some time prior to 1956.
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8. Respondent Arthur H. Heiser owns 2.748% of the stock of the
corporate respondent and is its Vice President in charge of production.
He does not participate in determining or effectuating the sales, adver-
tising or pricing policies of the corporation. Such responsibility as he
has in those matters derives only from his position as an offcer of the
corporate respondent.

9. The respondent corporation is closely held, and its activities are
directed and controlled by the three individual respondents. Albert S.

Heiser has primary responsibility for the activities of the corporation
challenged in this proceeding, and Mrs. Meyer L. Lewis is also fully
responsible for those activities , although she does not actively partici-
pate in them personally. Arthur H. Heiser does not participate in the
challenged activities of the corporation , and his only responsibility for
them is by virtue of his position as a corporate offcer. In these circum-
stances, counsel supporting the complaint contend that all three of
these 'Offcers should be included in the order to cease and desist in
their individual capacities.

10. In support of this contention , reliance is placed primarily upon
G. v. Standalyl Education Society, 302 U.S. 112 , 119 (1937). In

that case, the Supreme Court pointed out that the Commission had
prnpcrJy found that the corporation was organized by the individual
Tespondents for the purpose of evading any order which might be

issued , and said:
Since circumstances, disclosed by the Commission s findings 3Dd the testimony,
are such that further efforts of these individual respondents to evade orders of

the Commission might be anticipated, it was proper for the Commission to include
them in its cease and desist order.

11. The quoted language provides the standard which, expressly

or by implication , appears to have been folJowed by t11e Cmmnission
and the courts since that decision. The January J 7, 1963 , decision of
the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in Pa/i-
pOTt , Inc. , et al. v. G. (7 S.&D. 639J, which rclies upon the Stand-
a''d Educat'ion Society case, adopts the same reasonhlg and reaches
essentially the SR1TIe result.

12. In UJ56 , the Commission sustained dismissal of a complaint
against an individual respondent who was Chairman of the Board
and Treasurer of the respondent corporation. In doing so , it stated
inter alia:
There is no showing, moreover, of any special circumstances which would in-
dicate a likeliood that Joseph Shapiro would cause an evasion ()f the order
against the corporation. He is, in any event, bound by the order as a cDrporate
offcer. In the absence of some special reason for naming Joseph Shapiro per-
sonally, the order against the corporation, and its offcers, representatives,
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agents, and employees would seem to be adequate (In the Matter 01 Maryland
Baking Company, et al. Docket 6327, 52 F. C. 1679, 1691.

13. On the basis of similar reasoning, the Commission reached es-
sentially the same results In the Matters of Wilson Tobacco Board
of Trade , bw. , et al. 53 F. C. 141 190 (1956); Neuville , Inc. , et al.,
53 F. C. 436, 4445 (1956); and Kay Jewelry Stores, Inc. , et al.

C. 548 , 560-561 (1957). In the latter case, in a per curiam opinion
the Commission stated in pertinent part:
The Commission has wide discretion in determining the necessity of attach-
ing individual liabilty to insU:e the full effectiveness of an order to cease and
desist. But where there is no record evide-nce showing justification and where
no other circumstances appear pointing to the necessity of directing the order

against these parties in their individual as distinguished from their offcial
capacities" (citing Wilson Tobacco Board 01 Trude, Inc. , et al. , supra), their
inclusion as individuals should not be approved (citing N e1wile, Inc. , et al. and
Maryland Baking Campany, et al., supra).

14. In Clinton Watch Co. , et al. v. 291 F. 2d 838 , 841 (7th
Cir., 1961), the Court affrmed the authority of the Commission to bind
two offcers "in their capacities as corpor9Jte oilcials . The decision of
the Commission in that case specifically held that the circumstances
justified "dismissal of the complaint as to these persons in their in-
dividual capacities . (57 F. C. 222 , 231.

15. Careful consideration has been given to the other ca.ses cited
by counsel supporting the complaint in support of their position.
Those cases do not , however, alter or materially affect the principle
followed by the Commssion in the exercise of its " wide discretion
in determining the necessity of attaching individual liability to in-
sure the full ef1eetiveness of an order to cease and desist" (Kay Jew-

el7'J Stores , Inc. , et al. , supra). That principle , whether expressed or
implied , is that persons will not be included in orders to cease and
desist in their individual as distinguished from their official capacities
except upon a showing of specia-l circnnlstanC€S which would indieate
a likelihood that failure to do so may cause an evasion of the order
against the corporation.

16. 1'0 circumstances warranting attaching liability to the individ-
nal respondents are present here. The corporat" respondent is a stable
organization which has long been engaged in its present line of busi-
ness. It is not a sha.m corporation , and there is no history of corporate
reorganizations or of any disposition to use the corporate form as a
device to evade legal responsibility. There is no showing and no Sllg-
gestion of any special cireumstanC€s which would indicate a likelihood
that the individual respondents would cause an evasion of any order

which may be entered herein against the corporation. In these circum-
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stances, a.n 'order " against the corporation and its 'offcers , representa-
tives, agents and employees, would seem to be adequate. (In the
Matter of Maryland Baking Oompany, etal. , supra.

17. The complaint wil accordingly be dismissed as to the offcers
of the corporation III their cap""ities as individuals , but they wil , of
course, be bound by the order as offcers of the corporation.

Section1J(c) of the OlaytonAct

18. Briefly stated, Count I of the complaint charges that Flotil

vioJated Section 2 (c) of the Cloy ton Act by granting discounts in lieu
of brokerage to direct buyers. CounseJ supporting the complaint
contend that the evidence with respect to this charge discJoses that
FJotiJl made sales to certain parties described as field brokers

, "

and
on such sales granted brokerage or an allowance or discount in lieu
theroof" ; and that it made sales to a favored customer, Nash-Finch
Company, on which it "granted brokerage, htbeled as an advertising
aHowance , and on which it paid brokerage to a broker "act.ing for
Nash-Finch in arranging pool car shipments of merchandise from
Flotil" . The transactions with field brokers and with Nash-Finch
JUTe distinctly different characteristics \\-hich require separate
consideration.

Transa.tions With Field Brokers

19. There is Jitte dispute concerning the basic facts with respect

to the operations of field brokers , but there is wide disagreement con-
cerning the significa.nce of those facts and the application of the law
to them. On this phase of the case, the evidence relates to trans-
a",ions of Floti11 involving three field hrokers, A M. Beebe Company,
Harconrt-Greene Company, and WaIter 1\. Field & Company, a11lo-
catcod in San Francisco , Ca.lifornia. On these transactions, ,,,hich were
snbstantial , Floti! paid brokerage to the field brokers. Although the
speeific evidence relates to 1956 and 1957 transactions the testimony
of the witnesses indicates that the same type of transactions have con-
tinned to the present time.

20. Counsel snpporting the complaint contend that these field brokers
Iypre ncting a.s buye.rs Rnd resel1ers for their own accounts , and that
the transactions constituted sales to them for their own accounts.
Counsel for l'espondents contend that the fieJd brokers operate as
nation-wide sales agents for canners and are compensated on a com-
m1ssion basis, that they invoice the buyers for the "convenience of"
as an " accommodat.ion to or as agents for" the canners, a,nd that
t.hey do not purchase for their own accounts , but act solely as brokers
for and on behalf of canners.
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21. Food brokers who may be generally referred to herein as local
brokers nd who have also been variously referred to in this record
as direct , regular, traditional, or conventional brokers, or as sub-
brokers, deal directly with the buyers, usually wholesale grocers or
large retail grocers such as retail chain stores. They are usually located
in the same general areas as the buyers to whom they sell and at con-
siderable distances from the arc as in which the canners are located.
They are in close touch with the buyers in their areas, and are
in position constantly to know, and often to anticipate, their

requirements.
22. Because of the distances involved , however, the local brokers

a.re not n as close contact with the canners as with- the buyers , and
in many instances have found it advantageous to deal with the can-
ners through intermediaries who are generally designated in the trade
as field brokers. The local brokers, whether they negotiate sales to the
buyer directly by the canner or through the intervention of a field
broker, perform the functions and operate in the manner customarily
associated with brokers, and ordinarily receive a brokerage conm1is..
sion of 12% on canned fruits and asparagus, and 2% on other canned
ve,getabl es.

23. There is some indication in the record, which is far from con-

clusive, that there are as many as 150 field brokers in the United States.
It appears, however, that only about four or five are now operating in
California, and it is the operations of the field brokers in California
with which this proceeding is concerned. Representatives of three of
the California field brokers, Bcebe , Harcourt-Greene and Field, re-

ferred to above, appeared as witnesses in this case, a,nd an of them

had dealt with and received brokerage payments from Flotil. This

discussion of field brokers is, accordingly, based entirely upon the
characteristics of the operations of those three field brokers.

24. These field brokers are located in San Francisco in proximity
to the California canners of fruits aud vegetables. All of them deal to
smne extent with all of the California eanners, and to a very limitBd
extent they also deal with cauuers in nearby states. The field brokers
a.re h1 dose toueh ,yith t.he California canners and keep informed can.
ccrning their current and potential stocks and tho availr.bility of
partie-uIal' items from each of them.

5. The familiaTity of the fIeld kokers with conditions of supply
n.nd demand tunong the California canners accounts for a substantial
yolume of tl1eir business in the form of inter-canner snJes. In these
transact.ions, they assist canners to dispose of items with which tlw,y
m:,,) be over-supplied , and to obtain items to complete or supplement
their p8.c,ks or sales requirements. These arc qURntity sales which re-
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quire relatively little sales effort and in which sub-brokers do not
participate, and on these transactions the field brokers ordinarily re-
ceive a commission of 1 ro. Inter-canner sales, and the payment of
brokerage to the field brokers on such sales, are not challenged in this
proceeding. Reference is made to them, however , as one of the im-
portant activities of field brokers, and one which contributes to their
effective performance of the fUllctions for which they receive the
challenged brokerage payments.

26. On sales which they make to wholesale grocers or large retail
grocers such as chain stores, the field brokers ordinarily receive from
the canners generally, and from Flotil specifically, brokerage com-
missions of 5% on fruits and asparagus, and 4% on other vegetables.
In such sales the field brokers fuction primarily as intermediaries
between the CaJifornia canners and local brokers, and the local brokers
ordinarily receive from the field brokers half of the brokerage com-
mission paid by the canners. In some instances, apparcntly quitc
limited, the field brokers sell directly to the purchaser without the in-
tervention of local brokers, and in these instances the full brokerage
commission is retained by the field brokers.

27. The record shows in considerable detail the nature and course of
Flotil' s transactions with field brokers. Typically, orders are ohtained
by a field broker from a local broker, and to a less extent directly from
wholesale or large retail grocers. The merchandise is then ordered by
the field broker from Flotill. In many instances, Flotill does not at that
time know the identity of the customer of the field broker, or the
identity of the local broker, and does not necessarily know whether or
not a local broker is involved in the transaction. 1Vhen it receives
shipping instructions, however, Flatill can usually determine the
identity of the nltimate purchaser. The merchandise is invoiced by
Flotil to the field broker. Flotiliooks to the field broker for pgyment
and not to the ultimate purchaser.

28. Respondent Albert S. Heiser testified that a field broker always
takes title to the me.rchandise, that it is his understanding that the
sale is made to the ultimate purchaser in the name of thc field broker
and that the field broker competes with Flotil!'s traditional broker
(Tr. 310-11). Hc said that the field brokcr does not want the customer
to know who the packer is because the Pllcker may go directly to the
customer; and that Flotil does not want to become known as the
packer because it has a local representative who is also trying to get

the bnsiness (Tr. 315). For the most part, merchandise involved in
transactions with field brokers is sold under private labels owned
either by the field broker or by the customer (Tr. 315-16). Shipments
are made by Floti1 directly to the ultimate purchaser , and the field
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broker is shown as the shipper (Tr. 318). Other testimony makes it
clear that the field broker pays Flotill for the merchandise under the
terms of its invoice to him , and his payment to Flotill does not depend
upon when or if he receives payment from the ultimate purchaser
(Tr. 438- , 449).

29. The field broker does not have a warehouse, the merchandise is
not shipped to him, and it does not come into his possession. He does
not purchase from Flotil for speculative resale. Except for a rare
situation referred to below , the merchandise is invoiced by the field
broker at the same price he pays to Flotm , and he passes on to the
purchaser the same discounts and allowances, inc.uding cash discounts
label allowances, etc. , which he receives from Flotill. Any price ad-
justments which he receives , due to market fluctuations or other causes
are also passed on to the purchaser.

30. The field broker s total profit or compensation is the brokerage
which he receives from Flotil , half of which he passes on to the local
broker when one is involved in the transaction. The field broker does
not pass on to the ultimate purchaser any part of the brokerage which
he receives from Flatil , but retains it all, except to the extent of his
payments to local brokers.

31. The evidence disclosed that in a few instances one of the field
brokers whose representative testified, Harcourt-Greene Company, in-
voiced the ultimate purchaser at a price slightly higher than the price
at which the merchandise had been biled by Flotill. For example
FlotiU' s price on a particular item was $1.20, and Harcourt's price
was $1.22"/2. With respect to these instances, the witness stated;

Yes, 011 some of the small orders that converge on retail orders, we bave in-
creased the price slightly to take care of the additional expense involved , the
collection charges, the interest on money outstanding, and so fort11. It costs 11
two or three dollars more just to handle the paper work on ometbng of this

type. (Tr. 513.

32. There is nothing to indicate that these transactions are typical of
any substantial portion of Harcourt' s business. On the contrary, they
nppeal' to be exceptional instances , and there is no contention that there
,vere any in addition tD the few specific instances which appear in
evi.dence. It is cleaT tl1at even these instances did not represent specula-
tive t.ransactions , but represented a. genuine effort to cover additional
expenses ineident to t.hese small sales.

33. Thero is no evidence and no suggestion that either of the other
field brokers whose re.presentatives t.estified ever invoiced merchandise
to ultimate buyers at higher or different prices than those received
from FlotilL ,Vhile these lmnsactions of Harcourt-Greene demon-
st.rate that the field broker may in ra.re instances , invoice merchandise
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at higher prices than they pay, the record as a whole makes it clear that
they do not do so on any significant scale, and that, because of com-
petitive conditions, they would probably be unsuccessful if they

attempted to do so. These instances represent sharp departures from
the method of operations of field brokers as disclosed by this mcord
and provide no substantial basis for a conclusion that, in dealing with
Flotil , field brokers buy and sell on a speculative basis. They ,,'ill , ac-
cordingly, be disregarded in the further consideration of this issue.

34. Reference should also be made to evidence of another sharp CIe-

parture from the customary practices of field brokers. Flotil gives Ille
field brokers a discount of 2% for payment in tcn days , which discount
is passed on to the ultimate purchaser. The witness representing ' Walter
M. Field & Company testified that this cash discount is usually passed
on the ultimate purchaser even if he does not pay the bil within t.en
days. He was ablB to recall one instance, ho.wever , ,vhen "a big Kew
York firm" did not pay Field "quite a large sum of money" for about
six weeks , and in that instance the 2jy) cash di.scount was not allowed

the purchaser (Tr. 1176-77). The evidence of this instance serves
to illustrate by its rarity that cash discounts , even though not always-
earned , are customarily passed on to the ultimate purchaser by the field
brokers.

35. From the record as a whole , the conclusion seems clear that in
the transactions here in question Flotil deals wit.h the field brokers
and not with the u16mate purchasers. It sells and invoices the mer-
chandise to the field broker, extends credit t.o him , and looks only to
him for responsibility in the transactions. It is believed that in these
circumstances title to the merchandise passes from FloWI to the field
broker, and that legally the fieJd broker is " the other party" to the

transaction. It ".auld seem to fo1low , therefore , that , as cont.ended by
counsel supporting the complaint , in its transactions with field brokers
Flotill pays brokerage to the other parties to such transactions in viola-
tion of Section 2 (c) of the Clayton Act.

36. If this is the legal eiTect. of the transactions , it seems obyious that
minimally all of the field brokers with which Flotil deals , and sub-
stantially an of t.ho Caltfornia canners of fruits and vege. tables , RI'e

also engaged in vioJations of Section 2(c) because of similar tr U1S-

actions. Respondents urge that this practice has never heretoi'ore been
challenged by the Commission , and that it has lung been iollO\\"ecl by
lnemlwl's of the industry confident in the be.lief that it involved no
question of illegality. \Yhi1e not controlling, these cor:siclerations war-

ra.nt a cHTefnl examination of the lega1 and economic conS8CJuences aT

the practice, paTticularly so in the light of th\ Commission s recent
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decision in the HTUby case (Docket 8068, Opinion on Order Dismissing
Complaint, December 29 , 1962) (61 F. 1437J.

37. What real purpose do the field brokers serve! .What advantages
or disadvantages accrue to the canners , local brokers , and ultimate pur.
cha ers from the activities of the field brokers V11Y is the merchan-
dise invoiced by the canners to the field brokers , rather than to the ulti-
mate purchasers? These and silnilar questions were discussed by vari-
ous witnesses, and the answers to them are probably fairly swn-

marized by the representative of one of the field brokers on pages 447
through 452 of the transcript.

38. Based on the evidence as a whole , it is apparent that the field
brokers perform useful and valuable services to the canners, particu-
larly those not large enough to have their own nation-wide sales and
distribution organizations , or to have adequate supplies or complete
assortments of canned fruits and vegetables. It is also apparent that
they perform equally useful and valuable services to local brokers and
ultimate purchasers, particularly those purchasers not-large enough to
have their own buying organizations or to buy frOln a single canner in
suffcient quantities for carload shipment.

39. Because they are able to combine merchandise from various can-
ners, field brokers are frequently able to secure orders which some of
the smaller canners might not otherwise bet because of incomplete lines

of products or inadequate supplies of particular items. Without the
field brokers , many such orders might go only to the few large canners
with suffciently complete lines to make carload shipments.

40. Most of the merchandise handled through field brokers is sold
under private labels, either those owned by the broker or by the ulti-
mate buyer. The field broker can more effectively accomplish the co-
ordinated sale andlabe1ing of such private label merchandise, particu-
larly when various ,ite,ms or quantities of the same item are supplied
by several canners.

41. The field brokers perform many of the fnnctions of regular
brokers, but, because of their proximity to the California canners
and their consequent familiarity with conditions of supply and demand
in that area, they aflora services to both bUYCTS and seHers which in
many instances cannot he effciently provided by the distantly located
local brokers. They are able more eITectively to fulfin the demands of
tho ultimate purchasers from the avniln,ble snpplie of the California
canners, and , because of their wide contact.s vi-jth local brokers they
arc able more effectively to sell the merchandise of small cannel'S in
distant markets.
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42. As stated by one of the field broker witnesses:

. .. . 

we act as an agent to bring all these phases of operations together for the
benefit of both the buyer and the canner , and in most cases for a Dumber of can-
ners at a time. (Tr. 448.

AU of these circumstances indicate that the field broker is performmg
substantial brokerage fuctions, and raise the question as to why the
canner invoices the merchandise to him, rather than to the ultimate
buyer. Several reasons for this have been assigned by the witnesses.

43. Canners, including Flotil , are represented by regnlar brokers on
an exclusive basis in varions Jocal areas. ' When orders come to Flotil
from those areas through a field broker, it prefers not to bil the buyer
directly. It does not desire to become identified as the supplier and raise
questions of conflict with its regular broker in the area. The field broker
thus provides the canners with alternative local broker representatives
in particular areas in competition with the canners ' regular brokers.

44. On the other hand , field brokers frequently do not want the can-
ners to know the identity of the ultimate buyers. They desire to avoid,
as much as possible, the likelihood of direct deaJings between the canner
and the buyer which may result in the elimination of the field broker.
As stated by the representative of one of the field brokers:
We are tryng to keep the customers coming to us instead of bypassing us

* .. ..

(Tr. 451).

45. The small canners sometimes need financing in order to get mer-
chandise released from warehouses where it may be held under col-
lateral loans. By invoicing the field broker and receiving advance or
prompt payment from him , instead of waiting for the money from the
buyer, these financing needs are frequently met.

46. In the light of the foregoing considerations , it is apparent tllat
the field brokers here occupy "a functional level midway between the
producers of foodstuffs and the wholesalers who serve retail grocery
stores (Hruby case supra) and, indeed, between the producers and
local brokers. They sell to a cJass of purchasers which ordinarily buys
from producers, and they do not sell as whole,sa.lers in competition with
those purchasers.

47. The many cases relied upon by counsel supporting the complaint
are discussed at pages 62 through 69 of their proposals and at pages 4
through 6 of their repJy brief. Those cases have been carefully con-
sidered, and, without undertaking a detailed anaJysis of each of them
in this discussion, the hearing examiner has not been able to find in
any of them the crucial factual situation presented for decision here.
The contention of counsel supporting the complaint seems to turn
essentially upon the factual conclusion contained m their summation
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at page 24 of their proposals "that field bl'okCl's set their own prices.
Thi.s is the. basic ingredient of speculative buying and selling. It is the
opinion of the. hearing examiner, hO\Ytwer, that the evidence does not
support that foctual conclusion.

48. The cTlleial finding on this qncstion "which is rcquired by the
record in this proceeding, is that the field brokers to whom Flotil
sells do no specu7atil'B buying and se1l1ng Tor their own accounts. They
do not buy any merchandise before they h tve orders for it; they do
not operate \nuehouses and do not take physical possession of the
mcrclw,ndise. \\'hic11 they buy; they resell the merchandise at the same
prices \yhich they pay to Flotill and pass on to their cU!jtomers the

same terms, discounts : allowances , and price adjustments which are
accordc() to them; and they take no speculative risks except the limited
risk of collecting from their customers. The field brokers do not pass
on to t.heir c.ustomers any of the brokerage ' ;vhich they receive from
Flotil1. Their profit or compensation is measured entirely by the
brokerage whic.h they are paid by Flot.il1 , half of which they pay to
local I)rokel' except in those limited number of iEstances in which no
loea.l bro\ie;'s are invohec1 and in "which they re.tain the entire
brokerage,.

-19. Th: only procpec1illgs by the Commission inyolving payments
01 brokerage to field brokers on their own pllrcha5es which have bee,
found b r the hearing examiner, are six proceedings in 1940 and one
in lD whic,h \yere disposed of on admission answers. (Albeyt lY.

$i81c (f 8011' 1. M F. C. 1513 (1910); C. F. Unruh Brokemqe Co.
e. 15,-', (1910): C. G. Reabu,", 

&, 

Co. 31 F.TC. 1565 (1910);
IYillimn Sii,y)' Co" :31 F. C. 1589 (1910) : II. ill. Ruff 

&, 

Son
C. 1573 (1940); American B1'olcei'qe Co. , Inc. 31 F. C. 1581

(lD10) ; iF. E. Robinson Co. 32 F. C. 370 (1941).J In those cases it
wns found, ntr?' alia that. in sales in which local brokers did not par-
ti.cipate the field brokers passed on to the purchasers half of the broker-
age fee. rEceived from the sellers; and the. findings also luelie-ate that in
some ()f the trf1J1sactions shipments were made by the sellers to t.he field

brokers. Tho e. proceeding:. are therefore, clearly distinguishable
from the present situation.

:"10. \.s, indicated by counsel supporting the complaint , t.he decision
of the Supreme Court in C. v, Henry Irroch 00. 363 'C. S. 1(:\6

1 iC-7i (1060), in sllb t:an('e rati fled the 20-year-old administrative
interpretation by the Commission that ;' the practice of broke,I's \\'

whether buying and selling on their own account or acting on behaH
of the ::81Jer sold goods to purchasers who bought through them direct
at a l'edueecl price reflecting savings made by the elimination of t.he
oenices of" 10c01 broker" yjo1ated Section 2(c) of the Act. That is not

13-1:?1-
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the fnctu:l1 :situation prcsented here , but it is significa-llt that in ratify-
ing the Commission s interpretation the Court said in footnote J 9 at
page 177:

lYe need 110t yiew this administJ"tiye lJr8ctice as laying down an absolute rule
that :!(c) is Yiolated by the passing on of sa,ings in broker ;: commis ions to
direct buyers for h€l'e, as we baye emphasizerl , the '. :-aYillg-s" in brokerage was
passed on to a single buyer who ",-as liot shown in allY' "fly to IHl'le dcser,'
favored treatment.

51. Bee-anse of factual differences the COl1mlssion s decision in the
11 i' llby case (suju' a) is not. contTolling here, but its rea,solling is instruc-
tive and mu t be carefully considered in cOlluechon Iyith t.he circum-
stances under which the iielc1lJrokers operate. Applying the rationale
of the Commission in th,-lt case to the pre ent situation it should be

considered that: the, field broker does not giyE' any of his Cl1,stomel'S an

ndyantage oyer t.heir compet.itors by passing on to them any of the
brokerage receiTecl from Flotill; he is an intermediary WIlD sel'Yes "

lc..gitimate and useful economic function in the channels of distribution
of the particular industry': ; he "does not compete at the whole alc
lever' ; and he "performs 1111ch the same flllCtioll that in ot.her trans-
actions is performed by a broker on direct sales frOlll a producpr to
"\yholesal('1's . It is also apparent that none of t.he possible competitiyc
consequences suggested in the dissenting opinion in the lll'uby case
are present here.

52. In a strict legal sense the fIeld broker is the purchaser or " t.he

other party to snch transaction . He is, however, uniformly con-

sidered by the parties to ;;such transaction " to be fl, broker, and he per-
forms many of the functions of conventional Dr akers, and additional
functions, Ivhich are u eful and yaluable to canners , buyers and local
brokers. He is, for a.l practicaJ purposes , and u1termediary r,lther
than it buyer and seller. The field broker functions in a very real sellse
in this industry as a "\yholesale broker to local brokers , or as a broker
broker.

53. Based npon the reaJities of the economic functions performed in
this industry, it is con eluded that the payments by Flotil to the field
brokers are payments of brokerage to intennediaries ;;acLing in faet
for or in behalf:: of " the person by whom sueh eOlnpensation is granted
or paid" Flotil1. The payments by Floti1 to the field brokers , there-
fore, do not constitut.e yiolations of Section (c) of t.he Chlyton \.ct.

TTa1 8action-) lVith iVash-FhlCh CO )lpillry

5-1. K ash-Finch Compa,ny, Ivith it.s headquarters offce jn j\linne-
apo1is , :Minnesota, is a ",-holesale grocer ope.rat.jng 56 branches in eight
midwestern states. Its total annual sales amount to approximately
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S123 000 000 , about two- thirds of which represent its sales of the "dry
line of grocery products ,vhich includes canned goods.

55. The record does not disclose when Nash-Finch started buying
Flotil products , but it seems clear that it mlS buying from Flotil at
least as early as 1030. It pl1chased practically the fuJlline of Flotil
products , and from 05% to 0070 of its purchases from Flotil1 "ere
under "QUI' Family :: and "Golden Vallei' labels , which we.re private
brands of Na.sh-Finch. On rare occasjolls ,vhen itenls did not fit the
Xash-Finch label progralI : they were bought uncleI' Flotilllabels 
other labels.

;':ie). During the period beginning as early as 1950 and continuing

through 1957, purchases of canned fruits and vegetables by Nash-

Finch from various suppliers on the 'Vest Coast were made primarily
t.hrough Bushey &; ""Vright , Inc.. , a broker ,y11i('h now' operates under
the name "Red and White Corporation . Although Flotil made some
sales to X ash-Fineh through at least one other broker (Tr. 171-72),
there is much in the record to indicate that, to the extent that N ash-
Finch made pl1ehases from Flotil through a broker during this
period , the broker was customarily Bushey & 1Vright.

57. During the years for which speeific figures are in evidence
Flotill' s sales to Nash-Finch amounted to $107 010. 04 in 1055 (RX-
17A); S560 994.43 in 1956; $764 573.75 in 1937; and $734 745.23 in
1058 (CX-61,. The record cloes not disclose "hat proportion of sales
by Flotin to ash-Finch were made through Bushey & 'Yright during
thep riod before the last half of 19M. Thereafter , ho"ever, through
195G , very small brokerage payments were made to Bushey & 1Vright
by Flotill on its sales to ash-Finch , such brokerage amounting in the
last half of 1954 to $281.20; in H)55 to $226.84; and inlD5G to $358.
(RX-17A).

58. It is concluded , therefore , as contended by cOlU1 el for respond-
ents, that , at least from the last half of 1054 through 1056 , the great
bulk of Flotill's sales to Nash-Finch were made directly without the
payment of brokerage thereon to Bushey & 1Vright. There is no con-
tention that Flotil granted any brokerage or discount or allo"ance in
lieu thereof on direet sales to Nash-Finch prior to December, 1055.

50. During the 1054-1056 period Nash-Finch was making substantial
purchases from other California ea,nners and such purchases were
ordinarily made through Bushey & \Vright. An California canners
who sold to Nash-Finch through Bushey & \Vright, or any other
broker, paid the customary brokerage commission , usually 21h%, 

the broker on such sales.
60. Nash-Finch did a considerable amount of newspaper and other

advertising, partieularly of products sold under its "Our Family
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private brand. Such products included canned food items purehasecl

from Flotill and other canners , and items not produced by FlotiIl , such
as cake mixes, raisins , coconut, dates peanut butter, popcorn , etc. ('11'.

834; RX- and 3). In 18;);) it was spending mo1'C in acl\'crtising its "Our
Famili: hne than its Board of Directors thought it ought to spend
(Tr. 840).

61. The relations of Xash-Finch with Flotil1 " ,yore friendly as a
result of a. good many years of business contacts of varying intensities
from year to year" (Tr. 836). Those relations were pal'icular1y close
during the spring of the yea.r when plans were being made for the
1056 year pack. At that time, Floti11 was the first choice of Nash-Finch
for the items which Flotil1 supplied. It accounted for the largest
volume of purc.hases by Nash-Finch of such items under the "Our
Family " label , but Nash-Finch ,vas also purchasing such items :from
other packers.

62. Some time prior to December, 1955 , the offcial of Nash-Finch
l'cspom:ible :for its canned food purchases discussed "With Flotilll'epre
se.nta.tivcs the amount of rnone.y Nash-Finch was ::pencling :for advertis-
ing, particular1y of its "Our Family " brand. He cxplained that he was
receiving promotional allowances on other commodities , particularly
from Libby, McN ei11 & Libby (referred to herein as Libby) and
California Packing Corporation (referred to herein as Cal-Pack),
and that ash-FiIlCh was expanding its line nnder its "Our Family
label on fl. quality basis. In these circumstances, the Nash-Finch repre-
sentative said, in effect: "If you are going to continue to enjoy our

business and if you are going to be Ole principal source of our supply,
we have got to have somc help from you" (Tr. 830-40).

63. Thereafter, the Flotil1 representative advised the Nash-Finch
repre,entative that Flotil1 would pay to Nash- Finch 2112% of its
gross sales to Xash-Finch ': as an advertising and promotional allow-
ance" (Tr. 841). The evidence discloses that the payment of this al-
lmvance became effective on purchases from December 1 , 1055 ('11'.

914; CX-6) , and , except to the extent modified by the pool car agree-
ment discussed below, that it continued at least through 1956 and

1057 (Tr. 850; CX-714 and 715). There is no contention that it has
been abandoned.

64. Iany of the direct purchases by Nash-Finch from FJotil1 were
made ill suffcient quantitie. to permit the shipment of straight carloads
directly from Flotil1 to Nash-Finch. By far the larger volume of Nash-
Finch purchases from Flotil1 , however, was shipped in pool cars (Tl'.
904), the orga.nizing and scheduling of which required skilled and
specialized service.
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05. The Nash-Finch association with Bushey &, 1Vdght had con'.red
a great many years, and during that period Nash-Finch had re1ied
upon the skill of the Bushey & 'Wright personnel in assembling mer-
chandise for pool car shipment and mOl'ing it expeditiously. This is a
service :frequently performed by brokers , aJHl is included in the services
for which they receive the customary brokerage fees. The Nash-Finch
pool cars frequently included the merchanc1isl; of as many as twel,-

elifferent canners (Tr. 934-45; RX-4) , but they were for shipment only
to Xash-Finch , and did not include ,merchandise for any other buyers
(Tr. 9R7).

66. Less than C"rIO"el quantities of Flotil! proelucts which were pur-
chased directly from Flotill by Nash-Finch , and on which no broker-
age was paid to Bushey & 1Vright

, -

were customarily included by

Bushey & 1Vright, without any direct compensation , in pool car ship-
ments of merchandise to Kash-Finch from other canners. Bushey 
\Vl'ight. ",vas wining to provl(le this service on FJotill prodllcts )"ithollt
direct compensation because jt received its regular brokerage on the
merchandise of ot.her canncrs (except Cal-Pack), ",yhich "as included
in the pool cars , and because its ,providing thjs service created a better
relationship with Nash-Finch for ,potential bnsiness in the future (Tr.
958- 986-88). Except for these considera,tions , Bushey &: ,Yright
,,ould not ha.ve perrormed this enclosure service in connection with
Flotil1 products "jthout ('ompensation (Tl' 1000-0Z).

67. Nash-Finch wanted to continue to utilize the Bushey & 'Vl'ight
service of including Fl061l products in pool ears, in spite of the fa.ct
that it was "giving a gre,at volume or business to Flotin without any
reward , without any brokerage , or any other compensation to Bushey
& ,Vright :

':'

, (1'1'. 853). Through 10;')4 and 1055 Bl1slw,y & ,Vright
did a " tremendous amount of work" for ash-Finch in connection with
enclosures or Flotil1 products in pool cars without mueh eompensa.
tion (Tr. 853 , 904; RX-17A). This situ"tion prickeel the conscience
of the Kash-Finch representative responsible ror the arrangements
with Floti1 , particularly so since he consielereel that the Z'h% promo-
tional agreement with FIoti11 depriveel Bushey & ,Vright of brokerage
on the Nash-Finch purchases from Floti1 (Tr. 909).

68. Ear)y in 1956 he eliscusseel this with the Floti1 I'epresentatiw and
saiel, in effeDt: """'lith a11 the work ,that this offce is doing for us, the
convenience , the help involved we, must give them some compensation
(Tr. 853). The Floti1 representative proposed to pay Bushey & "' right
a fee of 1% for its service or enclosjng Flotin products in Nash-Finch
pool cars jf Nash-Finch would contribute half of this fee by accepting
" reeluction of one-half of 1 % from its anowance of Z1j2% on Floti11
shipment.s which wcre mo.de in such cars (1'1'853).
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()D. That proposal was accepted , a,ncl the agreement was entered into
probably in C\larch or April , 1956 ('fl'. 913- 14). It was retroactive

however, to all transactions after the first of 1956 ('fl'. 857- 59; Cx-
7D). Thereafter, Flotill paid to Bushey & Wright 1% on its sales to
lIash-Finch of merchandise enclosed in pool cars by Bushey & 'Wright
and reduced its allowance to 1Iash-Finch from 21j2% to 2% on such
sales. On irs sales of straight cars to Kash-Finch , on which s tles it did
not utilize the pool car service of Bushey & \Vright , Flatill continued
to grant to Xash- Finch an allowance of h%, and no payment was

made to Bushey & \Vright.
70. This 1 c payment to Bushey & 'Wright did not alter its method

of operation or ,1f1ect the service which it thereafter rendered in con-
nect.ion with enclosing Flotill products in Nash-Finch pool cars ('II'.
960). It did not. ha va this arrangement with any canner other than
Flotil or with respect to any buyer other than ash-Finch (Tr. 1000-
02). This service. has not been performed, and the 1 % payment has not
been rece;wd from Flotil since approximrutely the beginning of 1958
(Tr. 933). The reasons for discontinuance of the pool car fee arrange-
ment are not disclosed , however, and the record provides no basis upon
which it can be determined that it is not likely to be resumed.
71. Counsel supporting the complaint contends, in dYed, that the

h% allowance , which was granted l)y Flotill to Nash-Finell ,-ras
a discount or allowance in lieu of brokerage in violation of Section
2 (0) of t.he Clayton Act; and that the 1 % pool car fee paid to Bushey
& ,Vright represented the. payment by FlotiJl of compensation t.o all
agent acting in behalf of Xash-Finch, also in -riolation of Section

2(0) of the ClaytonAet.
72. Counsel for respondents , on the other hand , contend that tlw

allm"ance to Xash-Finch was a promotional allowance. \"hich \\" a,s

granted in good faith to meet the prollot,ional allm-rances of Cal-Pack
and Libby in connection '''lth the sale of canned goods; and that the
sr.l'vice for v,-hich the 1 % pool car fee was paid ,,,as advantag-eolls
both to Flotill and to 1, ash-Finch , and that Bushey & \Vright \1"flS

not acting as a broker for either party in arranging the pool car

shiprne.nts.

The 1% pool car payment to BH. hey 

&: 

1Yrlght.

73. Consideration should first be given to the contentions 01 the
part.ies with respect to the 1 % pool car payment to Bush;:y &. \Yl'ight.
It was made by Flotil1 pursuant t.o an ngreement \\-ith Xash- inch
which 'YllS subsequent to and collateral ,yith its flllo\Vflnce of 2 /2 %
tu that customer. Half of it was contributed by ash- Finch by accept-
ing a reduction to that extent from the alJowrmce \\hieh .it recein.'.
from Flotill.
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74. The payment to lhu:hey & 'Vright of 1 % was for ft ser\'ce \yhich
was ad"antageons both to Kash-Finch and to FJotiJ1. It ,,,as a type
of service frequently performed by brokers which is inc1uc1eLl in the
customary brokernge services for "hich they are compensated by th('
regular brokerage fees paid by the canners. Bushey & 'YrLght. receiyed
its regular brokerage cornmi:;sion, l1sua1ly 21j %, frOlll all canners
'Those products were included in the pool cars, except Flotill and

CaJ - Pack.
75. Bushey & ,Yright rcceived no brokerage or other compensation

from Cal-Pack for this f:el'vic.e. C ll-Pack Llid not require the servic.e
because it has its o\Y11 straight car movements, and can 6hip it. s 011'11
merchandise in its O'Yll cars at any time , but it generally agreed to the
arrangement at the re'1nest of the bnyer (1'1'. 1002). FJotill , on the
other hand , needed the sen-ice and by far the greater part of its sales
to X ash-Finch ,yere shipped in the pool cars assembled by Bushey 
IYright (Tr. DO ; eX- , 7 , 14, 15 and 2D D). This was , therefore , a
wry ,,,luabJe service to FJotiJJ , which was apparently weJJ worth the
one-half of 1 % which it contributed to pay for it.

76. 1Vithout the pool car enclosure service, it would have been much
rnorc cliffcl11t for I, lotill to sell to Nash-Finch , and the volun1e of its
lles to that aceoimt undoubtedly ,\ oulcl have been Inaterially reduced.

The se.rvice was as important to Flotin as it was t.o the other canners
shipping in the pool cnrs. Bushey & 'Vright was c1early acting in
bcha1f of the canners from which it received brokexage on mcrclla,nelise
in the X ash-Finch pool cars. It seems equally clear that it ,YfLS also act-
ing in behalf of Flotill in enclosing its merchandise in those ears, Byen
though the pool cars re,preselltcd a faeility which also benefited ash-
Finch.

77. It is concluded that the 1% pool car fee ,vas a payment by
Flotill for services renderecl to it by Bushey & 'Vright in connection

,,-

ith the shipment of its products to Nash-Finch; and that it was not
a payment by Flatill to a.n agent of ash-Finch in 1 iolatioll of Section
2 (c) of the Clayton Act.

The 9'1% allowance to Na.lh-Yinch.
78. Determination as to whether the 2%% al10wance by FJotiJ on

its totaJ sales to Kash-Finch was an aJJowance made in good faith to
meet the advertising a.nd promotional allO"a11CeS granted to Nash-
Finch by competitors of Flotill , 0:' was L discount or allowa.nce inlicu

of brokerage, canllot be controlled by the desigllfttion given to it by
the parties. Careful consideration must be givE'.n to the nature , pur-
pose , ftncl characteTistics of the allmvance and the. circumstances under
irh1ch it was granted.
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79. In pasi years , Nash-Finch had purchased Red and "White label
products, a private brand cont!'olled by Bushey & "Wright, and othe!'
products, extensively through Bushey & "Tright fl'Oln vai:iolls Cali-
fornia canners, including Flotil1. On such triU1sactions Bushey &
'Vright had received the regular brokerage, commission , usually 21hS~-
from the canners. By the middle of 1954 , Nash- inch IYllS rnaking the
bulk of its pnrchases of Floti! products directly from Fiotin unclE'

its own private labels , particularly "Our FaJnil'y , and on such tl'ans-
uctions no brokerage or discount or a1Jo\\"ance iulien tlif!' eof \ja paid
or granted to Bushey &: 'V right or to Nash-Finch.

80. Over the. years ash-Finch lost its enthusiasm for t.he Red and
White brand, ancl expaneled its line under its "Our Family " pri '" ate
urand on a quality basis, Flotill became its first choice TOt' the '; OU1'
Family " items which Flotin supplied , and its Jargest \"olnJne of snch

items 1\e1'e purchased from Flotill. In 1955 , Xash-Finch advi: ('c1 Flotill
that , if it ,,,as going to be the principal source of nppl:y fol' snch
items

, ;'

we have got to have some help from yon (Tl' 8:30-40). In

J'e ponse to this prodding, beginning on December L 10G5 , Flotil1

gra.nted i\Tash-Fincll an a.llmnlnce of 2 % on its total sales to Xa!3h-
Finch, which it designated as a "special promotional tdlowance
(CX-6A).

81. On saJes to wholesalers and retailers through its regular brokel's
Flatin paid a brokera.ge commission of on fruits and aspllragu

and 2% on other vegetables. On sales to Nash-Finch through Bushey &.
\Vright, Flotill and other canners paid. the regular brokerage commi::-
sian to Bushey & "Wright , usually 2%%.

82. For some time , at. least since the middle of 1954-, Flctill hacIno!.
been paying t.his cOTIunission to Bushey & ",Vright , or any other broker
()J the bulk of its sales to Nash-Finch, but had been mrddng: such

sales directly without the intervention of a oroker. "\YheE cCTIfronted

with the necessity of giving some "help " to Nash-Finch in order to
become, or remain , its principal source of supply for items produced
hy FlotilJ , it granted an alJowance equivalent to the customary broker-
ago commission on its total sales to o.sh-Finch.

83. 'Vllen this occulTed , it disturbed the cOllscience of the rE'Sp011-
sible ash-Finch representative becanse Bushey &. "\VriQ'ht. wa.s con-
tinuing to provide a valuable pool car enclosnre ser;cice for the bulk
of the Nash-Finch purchases of Flotil1 products \vithollt any direct
cl\mpensation. In thi.s connection, he stated:

,Yh('n ,ye mnde the EHh'el'ti"ing- and promotional flgreement and thE': w('rt.
(1l' r1riyed of the brcker.'ge on tbose goods , tllcn ,ye made the one per rent agl'('e-
nH'Jl with Bushey .. Wright fol' the handling of tlH" lalloriou:o pa!Jl' r wo!O , maylJe
.Yithin two or three months. (Tr. 909.
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84. The pool car enclosnre. service on Flotill products had been pro-
yidecl by Bushey &; 'Vright for some time without compensation. It
j,,, clear, howe.ver, that the Nash.Finch representative, who retired at
the beginning of 1958 , and who testified from memory, associated the
21j al1owance. from Flotill with the brokerage which his experience
and memory indicated would , nnder customary circumstances, be paid
to Bushey & \Vright.
85. Respondents contend that the al10wance to Xash-Finch ",yas

made in good faith to meet promotional allowances which Libby and
Cal- Paek we.re, granting to Kash-Finch. For a number of years Libby
and Cal Pack had been giving to all of their customers in the Xash
Finch area promotional allowances of a. certain amount per case on
ariaus items of their nationally-advert.ised brands , and , in addition

had been supplying promotional help through their sales represent 
tiycs and in the form of advertising material. There Vi-ere different
scales of anmYanc s for Yfll'ious items uncleI' the Libuy and Cal- Pack
labels , but. they did not amoLlnt to 2 '2 % unless t.he undisclosed value of
the advertising mateJ'ial anc1field work supplied b v tbm_;e companies
js also eonside:oed.

BE;. Flot.ilFs allowance to J\ ash-Finch ",yas granted almost 1,yholly
upon products under the J'ash Finch private labels. The basis , rate
and amount of the allmvance , and the circumstances under which it
was gra,nted , were wholly dissimilar from the promotional allowances
Nash Finch received from Libby and Cal Pack. There is no reasonable
relationship between them, and no basis is shown in t.his reoord on

,,'

hich the Floti11 a110wance to Xash Finch may properly be consid
ered as an allmvance made in good fait.h to meet. the promotional nllmy-
flnc.es of its competitors.

87. Counsel for respondents correctly point out that the record

indicates that during the period of this agreement Xash-Finch spent
greatly in excess of the amounts reeeived from Flotill for advertising
and promoting the sale of Floti1 products. The record also indicates
however , that K.ash-Finch was making very substantial expenditures in
advertising its "Our FamiJy" line before it began receiving the a11ow
ance from FJotill , and there is nothing in the record to indicate that
there ,yas any percentage increase in such expenditures aftBr it began
rf'ceiving the Flatill allowa.nce. ash-Fjnch was expanding its " Our
Falnily ' line, on a quality basis , and it is clea.r that this policy rrqnirE'c1
substa,ntia.l ad\-ertising expenditures, regardless of whether the prod-
ucts v.-ere supplied by Flotill or by others. 1Iany items sold under the
Our Family" label , "hich were inc1uded in the Nash FiJ1ch ad\'rtis

ing exp( ndit,ures for this Ene, ,yere not produced by Flat-ill.
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88. Council for respondents also correctly point out that the record

discloses that after Flotill began paying the allowances, sales of Flo-
till products to X ash-Finch increased enorrnously. This increase "
from approximately $198 000 in 1955 to over $764 000 in 1957 (RX-
17A; CX-61). The record does not disclose , however, that this increase
was clue to the fact that ash-Finch was able to do a more effective
job in promoting the " Our Family ': line after receiving the allowance
from Flotil , as argued by counsel for respondents. On the contrary,
the logica.! inference to be drawn from this increase in the sales of Flo-
til to Xash-Finch is that the allowance, which had the effect of
decreasing Flotil's prices to 1\ash-Finch 2'1% below its regular
prices , caused Kash-Finch to divert its purchases frOln other canners
and to concentrate them with Floti!.

89. In the circumstances here presented , it is clear that Flatin , in
response to insistence by Xash-Finc.h , simply agreed to grant a c.rec1it
to )Iash-FillCh in an amount equivalent to the brokerage savings
,yhich it eiIected by selling to :KRsh-Finch directly, rather than
through orokers. The designation of such allount as 11 " specia.l promo-
tional allowance ' does not alter its essential characteristics so as to
ayoid the proyisions of Section 2(c) of the Clayton Act.

DO. It is concluded that the 211% allowance by Flotil to 1\ ash-
Finch was not a promotional aJlo\Yanee , but "as a discount or allow-
once in Jicn or brokerage , in violation of Section 2(e) of the Clayton
Act.

Section 2(11) of the OlaytonAct

01. Count. II of the complaint charg'es in effect that Floti11 pai()

acbcert.ising and promotional allo"ances to certain favored pnr-
chasers without making the aJlowances available on proportionally
equa.l terms to all other purchasers competing in the distribution of
their prodncts " in yiolat.ion of Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act. 
is c1ea.r from the comp1aint and evidence that, as used in this allegation
the, ..yord " pl1l'Ch:lsers " has the same significance itS the ,yorc1 '; cu:--
tomeI's " used in Section :2 (d) of the Act.

0:2. The evidence "ith respect to this cha,rge. is limited to "FlotllFs
transactions "ith customers in the Boston , l\Iassachusetts , area during
1956 and 1957. Counsel for respondents assert that a long investigation
"as rnacle of Flot.ilrs pricing practices , and emphasize that this
"as the only evidence offered in snpport of the Section 2(d) charge.

Their position seems to suggest that failure to offer evidence of other
transactions carries the implication that the extensive invest.igation
disclosed that those in evidence were the only transactions b" FJo-

til which raised any que.stion under Section 2( d) oftheAct.
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93. The limitation of the evidence gives rise to no sHch implication
either for or against Flotil1. It me3.ns only that counsel supporting
the complaint limited their proof to those transactions , and that the
Section 2(d) charge must be determined on the basis only of those
transactions without regard to whether or not t.hey may be representa-
ti' Fe of Flotill's pricing practices.

94. The evidence discloses that Flotil paid advertising and pro-

motional allmvances to two chain stores located in the Boston area
such al1mvances being paid to Elm Farm Foods Compa-ny in ID5G and
1957, and Stop & Shop, Inc. in 1956. Counsel supporting the complaint
contend that these two companies competed with each other and with
other customers of Flotil! in the distribution of Flotil products:

that the allowanccs were not made available to Elm Farm and 
Stop & Shop on proportionally equal terms; and that the allowances
we.re not 111ade available on proportionally equal terms, or 011 any

terms to other customers of Flotill competing with the favored cus-
tomers in the distribution of its products.

D5. In summary, counsel for respondents contend that Flotillmade
available a promotional allowance on proportional1y equal terms to
its only bro competing customers in the Boston area. They contend
that four of the other five companies , with respect t.o Vlhi('h eyidencc
"\as offered , did llOt purchase c.al11Nl goods from Flotill in Boston , but
purchased on a. company basis for national distribution through buying
offces in San Francisco , California; and that tIle fifth company vms
a wholesale grocer which did not sen at retail , and accordingly d1cl
llot compete with Elm Fa.rm and Stop &: Shop.

96. Elm Farm Foods Cornpany operates retail grocery supermarkets
in New J-Iampshire J assLtchllse1;ts and :Maine. About 2.5 or 30 of its
stores are in the Boston area.. It purchased canned goods from Flotill
through a loeal broker , and snch products were under its own private
labels and under Flotill' s labeJs. Its purchases from Flotil in 1956
amounted to $194 124, and in 10:;7 to $249 803 (Tr. 579-80). FlotiJ
products WCTe shipped to the central warehouse of Elm FaI'11 a.nd were
stocked in its stores in the Boston flrea. Elm F'arr:l advertised Flotill
prodncts under its own bbel andlU1der the Flotillabel.

97. Elnl Farm received a promotionrl1 allowance from Floti11 o:f 1%
on it.s total pnrchases from Flotill during each of the years 19M, and
1057. Pursuant to an agrecment of Noyember 21 19;'56 , it also recc1vecl
an adclitiomt. payment of Sl OOO to promote the products being sold to
it by FlotilJ.

98. Stop & Shop, Inc. operates retail grocery snpermarkets in an
of New England except l\faillc and Vermont. During the ear 10;')(i

to 1958, it operated approximately 100 stores, of ,,'hioh probably
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bel ween 40 Rnd 50 were in thc Boston area. Its purchases from Flotil
were made through a local brokcr, and were primarily under the pri.
vate labels of Stop & Shop, but approximately 25% to 30% were
under the Flotiliabei. The Flotil products, together with products
from other suppliers , nsually went into the Stop & Shop warehonse
from i\ hic.h they 'vel'C distributed to the individual stores. No effort
was made to keep the products from various suppliers segregated in the
ware,hom and they ,,-ert: distributed from t.he wa.rehouse t.o the stores
on a rotation basis. The Flotill products were purchased for all thc
Stop & Shop stores, and wcrc probably distributed to all of its stores
in the Boston area. In 1956 , purchases by Stop & Shop from Flotill
amounted to $148 149. , and in 1957 they were greatcr (Tr. 618-19).
99. Stop & Shop received a promotional allowance from Flotil of

1 % on its total purchases from Flotill during 1956 (CX-52). Xo addi.
ti01:.a1 promotional allo\yancc or payrnent of $1 000, or any other
amol1uL ,yns giyell or oiferec1 to Stop & Shop by Flatil1 in 1958; and no
pl'ollwtionnl a11mrance nf 1 % or any other amOlmt- ' YflS given or ofI'cl'cc1

to Stop & Shop by Flot111 in 1D57.

100. The 19;')6 promotional allmyance l':ccivecl from Flatill was uscr1
by Stop &, Shop for a:.sisting the sa-Ie of Flotill products under both the
Florill ,11ul th( Stop &: Shop labels , and the amount recei,-ed ;vas vcr
small compared to the amount spent tor promoting the line. It clicl

more. promotional ,york :for t.he line. ill each of the years 1957 and 19i'J8

thnn it did in 1D5G. \Yhether or not a promotional allowance was re-
ceived had very little to do \Tith its decision to promote a particular
commodiry.

101. The SomcrYi1J( Iassachuset.ts, Division of First Katiolln J
StoTes, which operated about 180 stores in the Boston area during the
1050- 1958 period , made very substantial purchases from Flotill dur-
ing that period, including products undcr its private label and somc
under the Flotil1 label. These purchases 'Yere made by the compan)"s
San Francisco offce. The goods were shipped and invoiced by FlotiJI
to the. Somerville Division , and \Tere distributed by that division to
its stores in fhe Boston area. o promotional allowance of 1 %, or an:;'

other i11l()unt was given or of Ie red for the use of this division of First
Nationn1 Stores by Flotill during 1956 or 195i.

10". The Great Atlantic 8, Pacitic Tea Compan)' operated about 1(10

to 123 stan' s in the Boston arEa during the 1D5fi.- lD38 period , and t.hosr;
stores WE're serviced from its warehol1 e locat-ed in Somerville )Ias
clmsetts. During that period very substantial purchases for the Boston
a.rea \\-ere. made tJY the San Francisco offce of A&P from FJot.il1 and
such purchases included products only under thc A&P label. They
were invoiced by Flatill for shipment to the Somerville warehouse of
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A&P. Xo promotional allowances of 1%: or of finy other fl1l011nL was
given or offered to A&P by Flotill for use in connection with its opera-
tions in the Boston area during 1956 and 1957.

103. Star Market Company, during the 1956-1958 period, operated
seven stores located respectively in "'Vatertown , Xewton , "'Ve1Jcsley,

1Iedford , Somervil1e , Cambridge and Stoneham , which are outlying
areas of Boston. In 1956 , its purchases from Flotin amounted to about
$15 000, and in 1957 to about $16 000 or $17 000 , and included products
under the Flotil1label and m1der the private In bel of Topeo AssociRtes.
Such purchases were made through Topeo , a buying organization with
its principle offee located in Chicago and ,yith a buying offce in San
rancisco. Star :Market, one of 28 members of that organization

sent its orders for the products of the type here in question to the San
Francisco offce of Topco , which then purchased the products on be-
half of Star l\lal'ket. from Flotill and other canners as , in its judgment
circumstances warranted. During 1956 ancl 1957 no promotional al-
1owfllce or payment. of any nrnount 'Y(lS giyen or offered to Star
1Ial'ket by Flotil , either directly or through Topco.

104. Supreme )1arkets, Inc. operated four grocery supermarkets
prior to 195() , anc1 added one in H)5G and another ill HJ:j7. All six
of these stores a.re, located in the Boston area the most dista,nt. being in
'Yeymouth , about 30 miles from the center of Boston. In 1H;')(\ it pur-
chases fronl Flotill amounted to $10 428. , and in la,')( to 811 818.
and consisted of products only under the 

11 rinne, label of TopcC! .Asso-

ciates. Supreme )larkets sent its orders for pro(lucts of t.he type heTe
in question to the San Francisco offce of TopeD, ,,,hich then purchased
the products on behalf of Supreme larkets from Flotill and other
canners as , in its judglnent , circumstances ,yalTalited. Such purchases
from Flotill ,yere in\'oiced and shipped by Flotil1 to Supreme Mar-
kets. During 19M5 and 1957 no promotional al1mnl1ce or payment of
any amount ,"as giyen or offered to Supreme ::Iarkets by F1otil1.

105. Food Center 'Vhole ale Grocers, Inc. , which will somet.imes
herein be refenec1 to as Food Center , is a whoJesalc groct'r located in
Chal'lestmvn lassf1chllsetts. Among its customen:, are fonr grocery
superma.rkets in the Boston nrea each of ,,-hich does business under
lhe name New EngJan(l Food Fall' : and only three of whi(',h were
ope,rating during 1D:")() and 10:51. Ench of tho;:e three- supermarkets
which ,yjD sometimes herein be referred to a.S the Fooel Fair stores
was a separate. corporation, The offrers , directors , and stockholclexs of
Food Center and of each of the l uoc1 Fair stores ,yere the. same.

lOG. Each or the:, Food Fair stores obtained it , food supplies from
Food CentPL :111(1 thev did not buy any Floti11 products from any other
om' r. Food Center also seJJs to from ;''j() to Gno retail accounts in arl-
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clition to the Food Fail' t()rcs , and included in its sales to such ac-
eounts are product.s under t.he Food Center private label. Althougl1
there is 110 shmvlllg as to ".ltat proport.ion of its tot.a.l sales are made
to the Food Fair stO'res , the record ,yalTnnts the presumption that such
sales represented only a. .iHml1 percentage of the total. Food Centcr
did not promote Flot-i1l products , and the record docs not show that
the Food Fain:;tores promoted such pl'oc1uct

107. During 1055 and 1057 Food Center purchased from Flotil
thl'Ollghf1 local brokcr ft variety of Flotill products , both under the
Flotill label and under the Food Center private label. The Food Fair
stoTes obtained Flotill products uncleI' both la.beJs from Food Center
ancl resold them in competition with FJotil! prochwts sold by Elm
Ffirm fincl Slop & Shop. X 0 sales " rre made by Flotil to the Food
Fair stores. During 195G and ID37 llO promotiona.l al1mvance or pay-
meut of any amount was given or offcrcd to Fooel Center or to the Food
Fail' stores by Floti!J.

108. Counsel supporting the complaint contend , in eiIect, that Food
Center was operating at the retaillcve1 through the Food Fail' stores.
The.y lll'ge that becRnse of the common O\vncrship: control and opera-
tion of Food Center and the Fooel Fail' stores , saJes by Flotil of
products to Food Center ,,,hieh 'sere :301c1 at retail in the Food Fail'
stores, are equivalent to sales by 1. 10tiJl to the Food Fair stores. Counsel
for respondents contend , on the contrary, that Food Center ,vas not
ill c.ompct.ition in the retail sale of Flotill products with Elm Farm
and Slop & Shop, and that since Flotill llwc1e no sales to the Food Fair
stores it ,yas under no obligation to grant an advertising allo\vance 
the bfi5is of sales by the Food Fail' stores of Flotil! products.

lOD. .:\.1thongh the1'e ,vas a comm11lity uf ownership, direction and
eontl'ol of Food Center and the Food Fair stores they did not operate

in fact as a. single unit. Fooel Center was a. wholesale grocer whidl suld
to many ret.ail grocers : and on)y a relatively small proportion of its
snles ,Y('TC J1"de 10 the Fooll Fai ' stores. The Food 1' ai1' stores obtained
tltejr ';foocl sllpplies ' only from Food Center , but the record does not
disclose to what extellt , if any, th(',y obtained other supplies from other
sources. Tlw eiJ' llnstallcCs disclosed by this record do not warrant a
fillfUng that rIle separate corporate organizations may be disregarded
anel that Food Center was actually competing fit the retail Jeve! through
the Food Fail' stores. Nor cloes the recorel clisclose that Flotil deaJt
clirec.1y with the Fooel Fair stores and controlled the tenns upon w11ich
thr.y bought so as to bring them within the "indirect custon1er" doc
trjnp di cussecl by the court in .!L'ne'lcan iVeru:s C01npanv, et al. 

C.. Cil'. , :jOO F. 2d 104 (February 7 , 1062).
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110. It is concluded, therefore, thilt Food Center , which pUlchased
fronl _FlotilL and "which old Flotill prochtcts only to retailers , did not
compete wit.h Ehn Fann and Stop &: Shop in the distribution of such
products. Flotilrs sales to Food Center will , accordingly, be dis-
e.garded in the further c.onsic1erat.on of tllis issue.
111. The ach-ert.ising and pro11otion11l allOlyances which were

granted by Flotin to Elm Farm and to Stop &, Shop were not for use
only in connection with selected items , but were for use generally in the
promotion of all Flotil products , both under FlotilJ labcJs and under
prin1.te labels. There was no material cliiference in the grade and qual-
ity of Flotill products sold t.o its yarious customers , or in the grade and
quality of particular items sold under priyate labels and under Flatill
labels.

112. The compet,itive retail grocery market represented by the Bos-
ton area, as llsed herein , may be loosely defined to include, an area with-
:11 a radius of approximately 25 to 50 miles of the center of Boston.
The recordlna.kes it a.bundantI)' dell! that in 19;'50 and 1957 Elm FarIn
and Stop & Shop were in substantial competition 'with each other in the
retail ,aJ8 of FJotill products in the Boston area; and that First N 
';onaJ Storo" The Great Atlantic & P"cific Tea Co., Star 1Iarket
Company and Supreme :Markets , Inc.

\',

ere in substantial competi-

tion with Elm Farm and with Stop & Shop in the retail sale of Flotil
products in t.he Boston area in those years.

113. FJotill granted a promotional allo"aJlce of 1 % to both Elm
FaTln and Stop & Shop on their total purchases of its products in
1D36 and no question of proportional inequalit.y between t.hose, two
customers is raised with respect to that allcHrance.

1H. Flotil .J,o made an additional payment of $1 000 to Elm Farm
to promote the products being sold to it by Flotill in 1956 , and did
not 111akc or offer to m,ake such additional payment to Stop & Shop in
the same or in a proportionally equal a.mount, or in any amount. Ac-
cordingJy, the promotional payment of $1 000 bJ' Flotill to EJm Farm
in 195G was not maele a.vailable to Stop &: Shop on proportional1y equal
terms, or on any t.erms, a,nel ,,'as in vioJation of Section 2(d) of the,
Clayton Act.

115. The 1 % promotional allowance was also paid by Flotill to Elm
Farm on its 1957 purchases, but was not made available to Stop & Shop
for that year. Counsel for respondents point out that Stop & Shop pro-
moted Flotill products more in each of the ye,llS 1957 and 1958 than it
did in 1856 , and was not greatly influenced by a promotional allowR

a.nce in deciding to promote certain items. They contend that under
snch circumstances t.here \yas no justification for Flotill to continue
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ill(. :1 % al1(nrancE' to Stop &. Shop in 10;")7. It i not clenl' in v;h:lr respect
t1wse ('jrcumstan('e constit.ute. in t.ifiC'fltion fol' failure to make allo\\"-
allees to competing 'cll,-tomers available on proportionally equal terms.
Insofar as t.he.se considerations may be. relevant , however, the record
llso ilH11cates that Elm Farm pcnt more in promoting: Flot.ill pl'od-
Ilds in 1956 ancllD:57 than the allowance ''hic11 it l'eceiyed from Flo-
tin for that purpose , and that it made no accounting to Flat-ill as to
the money spent; and there is no shO\ying concerning t.he extent to
which El111 Farm was required or influf'llCcd to pl'omore certain items
as it result of the allowflnc.e. In any cyent, Flat-in did not make the.
allowance available on proportiona.lJy equal terms, 01' on any terms
to Stop & Shop in 1957 , and itB allowo.nce to Elm Farm in that year
'lCcordingly, yiolated Section 2 (d) ofthe Clayton Act.

116. Counsel for respondents contend that the Boston stores 

First National , A&P, Star Market, and Supreme :Markets did not b\1Y
direct , but. purchased from Flotil1 through agents who had offces lo-
cated in California, and , accordingly, that Flotill had no reason to
know that the goods would actuany be shipped to Boston. They urge , in
effect that becflnse of this Inck of knowleclge that. its goods wOlll(ln1ti-
mately be sold by t11e:-o compmlles in the Boston flr(':1 in , ornpetjtio
\Y1th Elm Farm awl Stop & Shop, there \n1. no occasion for FJotill to
grant a promotional allo,Yt1nce to them.

117. Although they cite no authority to support this contention

the statement of the situation seems to present equitable considerations

w'hich warrant examinatjon. It is clear from the record that. throughout
1956 and 1957 Flotil was invoicing its products tQ the Boston area

ar8houses of these. companies , and that it was shipping its products
or knowingly delivering its prodnets for shipment , to t.ho:3t' ware-
houses. Advance bookings 01' reservations arc g'ene.rally made at the
time the fru1ts a1H1 vegetables :1.1'e cannHl , 3111 cleJive.rie:: are Blade oyer
t he period of the next one to (\ye)ve months , ordillaril ' at prices pre-
yailing at the time of shipment. At the (i111e the San F;.:anc1sco buying
offces of First National, A&P and Topco pJaced advance bookings
or reservations with Flot.ill , there "ere no detailed specifications ;1;;

to \,here the merchandise. ,,'ouJd be shipped , bllt "hen shipping in-
trl1dions wer8 given , I?lotill knew the destination of the goods.
118. The t.estimony of the Flotin offeial responsible for it sales

cllcl pricing po1ieies and practices disclosed that he 'WRS well acquainted
\yit.h the Boston market, and with the fact that the chain ,';tOl'es it;
which FJotill sold in t.hat area included First. National. .:\&P. Sr:lJ'
:Uarket find Supreme larkcts (Tr. :201, 254). He made no chim thar
he. \Y:1S una ware that they ,\yere selling Flotil1 products in the Boston
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area. On the contrary, he eXplained that the 1 ; , H(hertising. alJO\Y,\lce
\,as not ofl'ered to them because " from onr judgment on the basis of
past history and on the knowledge of the clulin s operation , the-y

conlr1n t, nSB this pal'ticular type of promotion " ('11'. :?O:2).

119. It is concluded that in 1956 and 19,)i FlotilJ's ('ustomers in the
Boston area inc1nded First Katianal

: .

A&P , Star 1nrk('t and , Supreme
lal'kets; that each of those customers \,a.s in competit.ion \.,ith Elm

Farm and Stop & Shop in the distribution of Flotill products: and
that FlotilFs failure to make available to those cnstomers on l'ropor-
tionn.ly equal terms the advertising and promotional allowances ,,-hieh
it granted to its t"o favored customers , Elm Farm in 1906 andlg5,
and Stop & Shop in 1956 , constituted violation of Section 2(d)
of the Clayton Act.

CLUSIOXS

1. In Flot.ilFs transactions with field brokers, tiUe to the merchan-
dise passes from Flotil to the field brokers, and from the field brokers
to the buyers on the same terms. The field brokers do not place orders
\yith Flotil1 until they have orders for the particular L11rdwnrli::e
from specific buyers , and the,)' do not purchase any merchandise from
Flotin for the,iI' O\Yl1 accounts. In sl1ch transactions the field bl'okel'
are not in fact the buyers, but are intermediaries acting for Flot-in in
:;elling to the buyers. The pa.yments by Flatill to neJcl b1'01\;:-13. there-

fore, do not violate Section 2 (c) of the Clayton Act.
:2. The payments by Flotill to Bushey &, IVright of 1 S. - lor t:- 

ice,s in enclosing Flotill products in pool car shipments to Na3h-Finch
\vere 1'or services to Flotill in connection with the, shipn:e-nt of iu.
products. They ,vere not payments to fln agent of Sash- Fine'l n violn-

tion of Section S (c) of the Clayton _cel.
O. The aJ1o,ynnce by Flotill to Xa.'3h- Finch of 

;;- 

un its tntnJ
purchases OT Flotill products ,vas not a promotional al1oWJ1Jce: , lIcl
it 'YHS not made in good faith to meet the flch-cl'tising anel pl'( motinnal
;tllowances receiyed by ash-Finch from competitors of FJotill. It
was a discount Or allO\yancc ill lil n of brokerage , in \" i'J!ctiol1 of
Section 2 (c) ofthe Clayton Act.

1. FIotiU granted a. promotional allowance of 1 % to two of it..:

c.ompeting cl1stomers , Elm Farm and Stop 8: Shop1 01;. their total
purcha e3 of its products in 1956 , "hich ,yas not made ayaiLtble on

any terms to ot.her customers of Flat-ill competing \vith thenl in the
c1isll'ibntion of FJotill products. It also granted a promotional allO\y-
,wce to Elm Farm on its t.otal purchases from Flotill in 10::7, and
llt1cle fin aclc1itional payment of $1 000 to Elm Farll to Pl\1illote Ole

31.- J21-,0-
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products being sold to it by Flotill in 1956, ,yhich allO\yance and

additional paynlcnt were not lYULCle. a.va.ilable on any terms to Stop &
Shop or to other customers of Floti1 competing with Elm Farm in
the distribution of Flotill products. Such promotional allm,ances and
paymcnt Ivere , accordingly, made in violation of Section 2 (cl) of tbe
Clayton Act.

5. The corporate respondent named in the complaint herein is Flotill
Products , Inc. Subsequent to the issuance of the complaint , hmYever

t.he na.me of that corporation was changed to Tillie 1.ol\'i5 Foods , Inc.
The order to cease and desist should , a('cordingly, identify the cor-
porate respondent by its present name , Tillie Le,,-is Foods , Inc.

G. The circumstances in this proceeding do not ',",UTant attaching
liability to the individual respondents 111'5. Meyer L. Lewis , Albert S.
Heiser and Arthur H. Heiser. They are responsible as offcers of the
corporate respondent , and should be bound by the order to cease and
desist as offcers of the corporation; but they should not be bound in
their individual capacities.

OnDETI

it is O'rdCi' ((l That responde, , Tillie Lewis Foods , Inc. : a corpora-
tion and its offcers , representatives tgents and elnployees , directly
or through a,ny corporate or other device in , or in connection with, the

sale or food products in commerce , as "colIunercc" is defined in the
amended Clayton , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Paying, granting or allo-wing, directly or indirectly, to Nash.
Finch Compa,ny, or to any other buyer, or to anyone ttcting for
or in behalf of , or 1\ho is subject to the direct or indirect control
or an ' 3uch buyer , anything or yalue as a comnri.ssion , brokerage
or other compensation , or any allowance or discount in lieu there

, npon 01' in connection with flnysale of re3ponc1ent. s products
to any such buyer for his own account.

2. Paying or contracting for the payment. of anything of yalne

to or for the benefit of any custonler of respondent as compensa-
tion or in consideration for fln3' services or facilities furnished
by or through snch customer, in conne,ction with the offering for
sale, sale or distribution of any of respondent's prodl1cts unless
snch payment or consideration is made available all proportion-
a.lly equal terms to all other customers competing in the dist:rjbn
tioD of such products with the favored customer.

It is fllTthei' oTdeTed That the compla.int be , and it hereby is , (11s-

m.issed as to respondents Irs. :Meyer L. Lewis Albert S. 1-1eise1' and

Arthur I-I. :Hciscr, in their illc1ividua1 capacities.
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OPIXIOX

TUXE 26 , 196-!

By Dixon C07i11niss' ionc'i'

The comp1a,int in this matter ( harges the corporate rC8polldent 1 and
three of its princip,d offcers \yi1:11 violating Section :2 (c) and Section
2(dr of the Clayton Act, as amended, in the sale o-f canned fruits and
egetablcs. The hearing examincr sustained the Section :2 (d) charge

and that aspect of the Section :2(c) charge relating to corporate re-
spondent's dealings with the I\-:ash-Finch Company. He further held
t.hat respondents ' dealings \yith field brokers did not violate Section
2(c) and that the persons named as respondents in the complaint
should not be held in their individual capacities for the violations
found to exist. The case is before us on cross-appeals.

The proeeec1ing is concerned with three separate factual c.omplexes

t\\ alleged t.o involve the payment of brokerage or allowances in lieu
thereof in violation of Section 2 (c) and one the payment of dispro

portionate promotional allowances prohibited by Section 2 ( d) . Beca use
they are essentially unrelated , the three situations were afforded seri-
atim treatment by the he,-lring examiner and snch will be our course
here.

Respondents ' Dealings with Field B'1'ke'is

The facts as to these transactions are not seriously disputed and the
hearing examiner s findings with respect theretD are carefully a,nc1 ac-
curately dra.fted. The isslle arises from his a.pplication of the law to
these facts.

'lraditional1y a field broker operates in t.he geographic area in whieh
as in this case , the canners , such as Flotil1 , are located. He maintains
1 In June 1961, the name of the corporate respondent was changed to 'l'illie Lewis

Faoe1s, Inc.
Section 2(c) proviues: "That it shall be llnla\\-ful for any person engaged in commerce

in the course of such commerce, to payor gmnt, or to receiye or accept, ftuything of Yalne
as a commission . brokerage, or other compensation , or any allowance or c1iscount in lieu
thereof, except for services rendered in connection with the sale or purchasc of goods
\yarcs , :H' Ilcrchnmlisc, either to the other party to such transaction or to an agent
l'ep!'escmtative, or other intermecliary then in where such intermediary is acting in fad
for or in behalf, or is subject to the direct or incUreet control , of any part;y to such
transactiDn other than the person by whom such compensation is so granted or paid.

J Section 2(d) provides: " That it shall he unlawful for any person enp,g-ed in COllilerce

to pay 01' contract for the payment of anJ. tl1lng of value to or for the benefit of a customer
of such person in the course of such commerce as compensation or in consideration for any
services or facilities furnished by or through such customer in connection with the proc-
essing, handling, sale, or offering for sale of any products or commodities manufactured.
sold, or offered fOl' sale by such person , unless sncll pa;yment or consideration is a,fiilable
on proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing in the distribution of
sueh prorll1cts or commodities,
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C\03e contnct with Rll canners in his al'E' . incIuc1ing mallY 2!rl 1l1 firJ13

\,.-hOS8 product lines are limited 01' \yhu ma . ope.rnte only for shorr
pe,l'iods of time during the year. These small canners fll' r. re,'.:tl'ictecl

in the distribution of their products by their inability t-O lnaintain 
sales foree and hy their inabilit.y to filllnl'ge orders and m. ake avail-

able the lower rates obtainable by shipping in carlo-aeliots. The func-
tion of a field broker is, in effect, to compensate :for these limitations 11y

providing a. selling organization to enable the small ea,nner to efT'ect

the e('onomies of rna.ss seEing lncl dish'iblltion nnlilabJe to hi. JaJ'ge

competitor.
In performing hi function , the field broker mmally operates through

it local broker \\'ho -is loz, fttec1 in the same area as the purcllfsers and
who deals directJy with them. Occasionally, the fieJd broker deals di-
rectly with the purehaser , usually a "wholesale grocer or a large retail
ehaln organization. Of importance in this re1ntjonship is the fflCt- t.hat

the loc-HI broker and the pure-haser are generally locatE'd at l' onsic1er-

able distances from the canners. .: 8mo.11 canner. \\'1th a limited 01' 

ales force , is thus l1lable to make kno\Yll to the-:e potentiaJ purchasers
1nfonnat.ion eOllcerning his production capabilities and the stock which
he has available. On the other hand , the field broker , by reason of his
location Hnd constant contact with a11 cannel'S in his area ) maintains
this information on a current basis. Through bullet-ins, letters and
principally by telephone , he relays this information regularly to nu-
merouS 10caJ brokers. The field broker , upon receipt of an order from a
local broker or direct purchaser, may split tl1e order up among severnl
small canners and coordinate the poo1ing of each canner hare in
-:hipment to the purchaser. The se1ler compemmtes the fie.ld broker
for these selTiccs by a commission which is nsually incEc.nted as a
(lecluction on the invoicc. Generftlly, the l'nte of this commission is
e-ither 47b OJ: ;)0/0 depe-neling on the type of commodity involved. The
local broker usually receives half of the field 1Jl'okcl"s commission
either 20/0 01' 2V:/Jc a.nd, in tho.'3e illStfnCeS in which a locc-J broker is
not used , the field broker retains the full commi:;sion.

Cmnplaint counsel arg' ne that the. transactions heh,een Flntill and
its field brokers are actl1 ll sales , thus making the field broker the ;'other
party to snch transaction" to \\"hom , under Section :2 (c), t he. el1er

is barred fr0111 paying " thing of value ns a rommis::jon hrokerage
or other rompensation. :: Their contention is l-m ('d on the f:u,t that.
FJohJj im-oiee" the fieJd brokers and100ks to the field brokers for P"Y-
11en1 , and npon the testimony of certain "' '-ltne::ses \ inrlndin Q a Flotill

offeiaJ, that tit.le to the goods passes to the field hroker: . Tli latter
issue, that of tith sage : has been the pr1Jwiplll ,,nbject cf controvC'l'sy
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throughout t.his aspect of the proceeding, I'e poJldent ' posit.ion being
that the fie.ld broker acts in the capacity of it del ci'cd(ye agent.

",Ve have given careful consideration to the facts of record which de-
tail the reJ;t.ionship between Flotill and its field brokers. In sum-
mary, these facts are as follows:

The. fieJd broker operates from a small offce , maintains no 'yare
hOl1 ing or handling facilitjes and never takes possession of any goods.
Fsually at the beginning of the pa.cking season , t.he local broker esti-
nmtes the future needs of the customers in his area and forwards thi
information to the field broker. I- , in turn , pJaces fl. reservation with
Flatill which in effect , merely serves as 11 guide as to what should be
canned for the season and is in no wa.y binding OIl any customer. lTpon
receiving a specific order from a customer through the local brokeT
(hl1ing or after the packing season the field broker forwards the order
to FlotilJ In this connection , it is the testimony of respondents: prin-
cipal field broker, A. M. Beebe Company, tbat from 00% to 95% of
t11e busines5 it places with FJotilJ is for goods nnder the purchaser
private Jabe1. Thus, WheJ1 the order has been confirrned , the purchaser
fOl'wards his hbels directJ:" to FlotilL At the time the order is placed

or shortly the,reafter, the field broker issues shipping instrllc60ns to
FJotilL These instructions g'iyc the nmne and location aT the c.ustomer
and the method and time of deliver)'.

In many instances

: g.

oods of other cannel'S arc needed to fiJl a freight.
car and th11S avoid the expense of Jess than c.arloacl shipments. The
field broker, usually working with the local broker , ,vill perform the
necessary pa.peTwork and issue instructions to the canners and to the
carrier in order to combine shipments. FJotiJl products are loaded
on the car b)' Flotil emplo)'ees. Upon completion of the loading, the
goods are shipped direct1y to the ultimate purc.haser never to the field
broker. 1JpOE shipment , Flotill sends directly to each purchaser hav-
ing goods loaded in the. car, a, copy of the shipping lnanifest (the origi-
nal is placed in the caT) listing the merchandise shipped , showing the
order in "\\'hi('h it is loaded , and bearing Flotill' s nmne as the eanner;
An three of Flatil!'s field brokers testif)'ing herein ffated that the
goods bec.ome the purcha.c:er s inventory ,,-hen shipped , and thnt the
purchaser llflY borrow money thereon at that time. J\foreover, they
testified that at no stage 01 the' trn.nsaction eonld t.hey bOrI'oW money
on this merchandise.

As to the method of bilJing for the goods , the three field brohrs
testified tho.t Flotill bills them at the. time the goods are shippec1.
is the testimony of one of the field brokers that the bil he receives

'Tl' . 3:'3. 11f14. 1263.
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from Flotill is usually accompanied by the shipping documents. The
field broker then remits payment to FloWI' and at that time or
shortly thereafter, bils the ultimate purchascr at the same price he

paid Flotil!. The Beebe representative testified that his company
just make(s) a transcript of the calmer s :invoice " passing on the

same price to. the ultilnate buye,r. In this regard , it is to be noted that
the biling form used by the A. II. Beebe Company bears in its head-
ing the wording "Aeconmlodation Biling For Account Of Seller.

In billing the purchaser, the field broker passes on all discounts and
allowances granted by the canner, including any cash discount for
prompt payment as well as any price adjustments due to market
fluctuations. In this latter regard , the evidence discloses that the prices
on canne.d goods fluctuate rapidly. Shown in the record are b'lo in-
stances of price reductions in the sale of certain canned goods between
the time FloWI biled Bekbe ami the time that Beebe billed the pur-
chaser. Beebe billed the purchaser at the 10"e1' of the two prices and
received credit frOlll Flatin for the difference. G

The record discloses a few in,,,tances in .which a field broker , I-lar
court- Greene Compa.ny, billed the purchaser at a slightly highe,r price
than the field broker was biJed by FlotilJ. This field broker testified
that the slight increase was to compe,nsate for additional expenses

incurred in handling paperwork on certain small orders. 1-Ioweve1'

t11e1'e is no evidence that FJotill' s principal field b1'O'ker or its other
field broker who testified herein ever biled goods to the purchaser
at either higher or lower prices. The hearing exan1iner concluded that
these few instances 1"ere not typical of any substantial portion of

Harcourt' s business. )'1oreovcr, he found that these instances repre-
sent sha'1) departures from thc method of operation of field brokers.
Fr0111 our review of the record , ",ye fulJy agree with t11c examiner

finding, a,nc1, in view of the importnnee of the question of the lega.lity
of the normal operation of field brokers , we feel that in making a de-
tennination on this question in this case these isolated instances

should be disregarded.
It is, nf course, wen settled that Section 2(c), ",yhile permitting a

seller to compensate rL broker for se.rvices actua.lly rmldered on the
seller s be,11a.lf, baTs the direct 01' indirect payment of brokerage to' 

5 It appeal'S from the testimony of one of the field l)Jo);ers that on some occasirlTs tbe
field br(1ker pa 1"S the canner in advance of shipment in orupl' to enable small cnnl1Pl'S in

need of financin to ba..e theil' gOOllS rcleaserl from a ",arehonsc,
eHX J2 k- , 16 p-
7 If the c..idence were otherwise and it were established that a field brol,er C!lstomRl'i1y

bms 1111rchasers at a price big-her than be pays FlatilL s11eb fact migbt well support a
cQncll1sioxl tllnt snell fielrl broker is acting for and on behalf (If himself in his fleRli)Jg

with canners.
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person buying on his own account for resale. As it is undisputed that
Flotil pays brokerage to its field brokers , we must determine whether
these field brokers are actually performing a service for Floti1 in
sales to others or "hether they are in fact buying on their own account
for resa.le.

Complaint counsel cite a number of so-ealled "buying brokel' ' cases
in which ,","e have held that brokerage paid to brokers buying and re-
scUing on their own accounts contravenes the statute. In those cases
however, the evidence was such as to clearly establish that O\vnership
of the goods vested absolutely in the brokers. As an example, in the
Southgate case s the goods were shipped to the. broker who stored
them in his own warehouse , paid insurance and taxes thereon resold
the goods at prices and on terIl1S which it alone deter111ined , filed claims
in its own nrnne against the carrier for loss or c1anlage in transit, and
made a profit or sustained a loss on each trnnsaction depending upon
market condi60ns subsequent to its contract with the seller. In the
recent lVestern Fruit Gl'o'We1' case D the sener-buyer relationship was
established by evidence that the goods were shipped directly to the
brokers, the shipper Jost contro.J thereof after shipment, the brokcrs
cllstomarlly inyoiced their purchasers at prices higher or lower than
the prices invoiced by the suppliers and, in the eve,nt the broker had
to sell at" lower price, the broker sustained the lo;;s.

The circumsta,nces surrounding the course of dealing in those and
other buying broker cases cJearly establishe,c1 that t.he broker yas in
fact the "other party " to the transaction. The facts as we haye detailed
them with respect to FJotil1' s dca1ings with field brokers are to the,
contmry. -While Flotill bils and receives paymlCnt from the field
brokers, none of the indicia of actual O\ynership o,f the goods by the
field brokers are present but, in fact , a.re negated. Viewed as a part
of the entire tra.nsaction from the tiTnc of the ph1clng of the order by
the ultimate purchaser until delivery of the goods to him , we find that
technical tit1e pnssage, if snch be the case , \Vould not be concll1siye.
but would be merely incidental to the services performed by the field
broker for the canne, I".

The facts in this record estab1ish that these field brokers do not
purchase for the-ir own acc-ount but function as intermediaries on be-
half of Flotil in its saJes to other parties. As such , they are entitled
to hrokerage commissions paid by the seller. Complaint counsel's ap-
penl on this issne is therefore denied.

Sl)u/hlNte Brokemge CO. Y. l'e(lel. nZ . mrle Cf)mmiss.ion, 150 . 2d 607 (4th Cir. 1945).
9 WeRtern Frltit GrowCIS Sales Cf). Federnl 'lntrle C01Jmissio11 322 F. 2(1 67 (9th Cir.

19(3), cat. (/enier7, 876 D:S. 007 (1964),
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1'11'0. A7I('ged I:iY)h' f!/e Payments to N(I. Finch

In addition to Flatill , the rlnlmatis pe7'80nna.e involved in the sec.onc1
alleged violation of Section "(c) are Nash-Finch Company, a large
,,"holesa.le grOCBl' with its headquarters in JIinneapoJis, l\:(innesota
and Buehe)' & "Wright, Inc. , a food broker.

Xash Finch C01npuny operates approximate.ly fifty-six whole3ale
branches in eight mi(h esterll states. Its volume of sales in a. recent
year approximated $125 000 000. ,Vhlle most items sold arB purchased
from others , the company does produce its own vacuum-packed conee
in a pla.nt -which it wholly owns. Products are principnlly sold to retail
grocers, but sales are aIm made to. hotf'ls and re.staurants. A substan-
tial portion of the food items sold by Nash-Finch is labeled with its
private brands or private labels

, "

Our Family " and ::Golden Valley.
Bushey &. ",Vright is a. large brokerage establishment, operat.ing of-

fices in Boston , Chicago , and San Francisco. Its selling a.reas fire 10-
eated rrimfiTil:,' in the Eas1. in New York State New England , and in
the Southea, tern states. Bushey & ",Vright owns byo private labels;

BlHe and "White" and "Red and ,'11ite.
Bushey & ",Vright has acted as a broker for canners and processors

selling to Xa.sh-Finch for many years. One ,vitness testified that there
is a per ona.l relationship bet"\Yf'cn the 1."\,"0 finns going back to the time
when XZlsh-Finch was fl, part of Bushey & ",Vright. The respondent
Flat-ill is a substantial supplier of canned fruits and vegatables to
Nash-Finch: 110we1'e1', only a very sma11 percentage of its sa.les to this
customer in recent years has been ma.de through Bushey & ",Vright.
By fa.r 1he greater number of sales during- this period was negotiated
directly with Nash-Finch without the service of Bnshey & ,Vright
or any other broker. Concerning the transacti.ons by and all10ng Flo-
till , Bushey & ,Vright and Nash-Finch during the years 1954 to 1958
the record contains the following figures:

rear
Tolal sales to
Xa. h.-Fillch

Commi.jsion
paid to

H'/she!!&: Wright

8281. 21

226. 84
3;38. J4

Eslimaler18ules
toN-

thrDughB&L.
$11 , 248. 00

, 073. 00
32:3.

(')(')

1 fJ54 (last hnlf)

H);j5___- ---

19;')(L

Fj7 -
18.5S-

--- ---

P-..--- $67 006. 5.5

--- --

--- 197 910.

-- -- -- - --.. - -- -- .

569 , 994. 4:1

-- - ---- ---

- 764 573. 

-----

- 73:t (.t.l. 23
(1)

C')

1'\" 01 , ciio.hip

(The llf!"LJH'" :,)lO\\"ing the estimated sa.les to Xash-Finch upon "\"hi('11

Bl1she T (\, IYright receiyed commissions "\yere calculated from tl1f'
figlll'l'3 2lJO-Ylng the conllnissioll paid , which commifsions were, n.sllt1J1
nt. the, rat'? elf ;21.'2 percent. The great bnlk of the respondents' snIes
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to Sash-Finch (\)5 to 9D percent) bore the buyer s private If'/els

, (;

Our
Family" or "Golden Yalley

The record ShOiYS that on many of the sales made clirectly to X ash-
Finch Flotill has granted to this purchaser a pricc rNludiiJll 01' al-
lowance equivalent in amount to the normal brokerage. fee paid to

brokers on sales to other purchasers in ",vhich broker scryice
have been utilizec1.

The facts concerning the allowances axe not complicated. The record
shows that Nash-Finch' s purcha.ses from Flotill increased sharply
during the last, six months of 1955. Sales in the t-yelve lEonth prio1'
to June of 1955 totaled less than $80 000. Sales for the next six month.
that is, the last half of 195" , exceeded 8185 000. There i, no complete

explanation in the record for the sudden preferellce Ieg Flotill'
products.

:\t one place in their briefs , complaint counsel contend that. Bushey
& \Vright \fas paid the usual brokerage rate of 1h perce.nt on the
X ash-Finch purchases from FJotill durlng the perlod 1!)34 through
1958 , but this is not correct. \s found by the hearing eX:llr;iner ' f l1'

the m Ljorjty of the purchases in question were made clireetly from
Flotill without the intervening sales aid of Bushey & ,V:dght and on
these purchases the broker received no compensation whatsoever. This
",yas true as early as the last six months of 1954 , for, as the record =:hows
Bushey & ,Vright received only $281.21 in brokerage on Xash- Finc.h'
pnrc1mses , totaling $67 006. :J5 , during tlHlt period. Bushey &. 'Yright
received no brokerage at all on X ash-Fin('h s purchases of $12/;:26.
during the first six months of 1955. The record is silent lE. to ",yhen
Nash-Finch began dealing directly with Flatil without the aid of a
broker, but from the foregoing it can be seen that this CO'E'se of defil-
ing began sometime prior to the last half of 1954.

On December 1 , 1955 , FJotill commenc.ed giving a 2 -: ptc;l'cent allmy-
:ince or price reduction to Nash-Finch on all items purchfL5ed e.. 

tota.l purchases regarc11ess or label. The. allowance was tel ieTed in tJw

form of credit memoranda issued at jrl'eguhr periods. The first of the
c.l'edjt memoranda issned April 3 : 1956 : and credited FlctiJFs account
$101.86 as a "spec.al promotional nllo-vflnce." of 2:1 per rent on
816 074.23 purchases during the month of December 183;:, . A se.conc1
memorandum issued July 12 : 1956 , in the amonnt or $3 ::2.8. :2 (' overed
pure-hases during the first six months of lOon. On Octoher lD. 10:5G

.Although respondents tal,e issue with the hearing' examiner s findi::g ti. tr the 21/::
pel'cent al10wlluce i equh-alent to the customary brokerage commission p3-J.d b:-- F10tiJ
on silles to )rash-Finch through Bl1 bey & Wright. thi fact is clef\rl . (!stablip.\l.d in tJJE'

-:econ1. Both the FlotiI and the Bushey & Wri !:rht l'ep:e ectliti\Es testifie!1 r.l'.cctJ:v to

th:" effrct. (Tr. 234 , 902).
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a third credit memorandum , in the amount of 209.2D ,vas issued,
allowing credit at 2 /2 percent Tor purchases made during July, Augnst
and September of 1956. On December 10 , 1956 , a fourth cl'cdit memo-
randum issued , granting allowances in the amount of $2 122.0(- on
purchases made during Octobcr and November of 1 56. The total
amount receiyecl by Nash-Finch Trom. Flatin during the first. twelve
months of this arrangernent totaled $11 D52.33. As stateel , :it is com-
plaint counsel's contention that this amount reprpsents a payment or
allowance in lieu of brokerage. It is respondents c.ontentioll that the
true nature of the payments is, as described on the credit llE'l10l':111(1a
a "special promot.ional al1o\"ance.

There is of c.Ol1rse , nothing nn1awful in a scner making direct sales
to a buyer even though he utilizes brokers in selling to other buyers.
And it ha.s been held that a se1ler may discharge hi;: brokers and com-
mence seJ1ing directly to al1 cust.omers, passing on to them the

savings enge.ndered by the elimination of brokerage ('om111ssions.

Ifmvev8r, that is not. the situation in this case and we must decide
whether the allowance gi, en to Xash-Finch was produced by fI sa.vings
in brokerage e.xpense due to FlotilFs direct dealing' with t.he account. If
that ',"cre the case , the allowance. is unJawfu1 for " raJ price reduction
based npon alleged sllvings in brokerage expenses is an ' allmnllcc in
lieu of brokerage : \"hml gi,- n only to favored customers. Fede?'
T;' (/de Commi.srsion v. l-len"JY Bro(;h Co.. 363 U.S. 166 , 17G (1DGO).

The record does not re1'ea1 the proportion of Flotill's total sales
which are made through brokers. It wonld appear, however, that a
811 bstantial part of their business is o transacted , for they utilize
the services of more than 100 food brokers. But, as noted , there was
an undetermined time lapse. between the institution of (1irect dealings
between respondents and Nash-Finch and the pa.yment of the ques-
tioned allowances. Thus , a finding that the allowances were unlawful
discounts in lie.n of brokerage must depend upon an inference c1ra."\yn

from all the facts and circumstances. Quite obviously such an inference
could be more easily drawn had the first payment occnrre.d simultane-
ously with the discontinuance of Bushey & "Wright as a full-time
broker, as erroneously contended by complaint counsel. But the time
lapse is not. destructive of the reasonableness of the inferencc as re-
spondents argl.1e , for our decision must be based upon all the facts
\yithont, lmr111e emphasis to anyone. A fact tending to support the in-
fenmce is the mathematicaJ identity of the alJowancc nnd tlle broker-
age paid on sales to many other c.l1stOllers. :.\or80\- e1' , ,"hile Flotill did
grant promotiona1 allowances to other c115t..om81's , a company offcial
testified thnt. its arrangements with Nash-Finch ere l1niqnc nnd that

11 Robinson v. Sta11ley Home PI 0dllct8 Inc. 272 F. 20 601 (1st C1r. 1959).
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it ,vas the only customer receiving a 2 /2 percent allowance on nIl
purchases.

On1y one witness testified in any detai1 ",ith respect to the facts sur-
rounding the agreement to pay the allowance to Nash-Finch. This

witness had been the ," ice-prcsident in charge of grocery merclumc1is-
ing for Nash-Finch during the relevant IDM-1958 period. The witness
testified that the allowance was granted to Kash-Finch at his request.
He stated that :Nash-Finch \vas spending a good deal of money pro-
moting its "Our Family" brand of goods. In response to his reqnest
to a Flotill offcial for '; some. help," Flotill agreed to pay 2 '2 percent
of its gross sales to Xash-Finch as an "advertising Rud promotional
allowancc. 1-Ie first testified that brokeragc ,yftS never discussed in
c.onnection with the negotiation and ,vas not a part of "mu' think-
ing" but subsequently he stateel ,, : =1: * ,,,hen e made the arrnnge-
rnent. with Flotin for the advertising and promotional allowance, it
,yas agreed that there was no element of brokerage in the deal to us
to Bushey and ,Vright, or to anyone else , we were to Hse that money for
promoting Our I:' arnily an(l Golden 'laney brands in our terri-
t.ory'=: 'I: * Eliminating the brokerage feature deprived Bushey

and \Vright-the Bushey and ",V right oiIice, of the brokerage income
hnt they had had on this Flotill business prior to the agreemenL

: * '::"

1-Ie, was then asked ,yhy it was decided to eliminate Bushey & ",Vright
as a broker and responded

, "

Because there are. certain adnlltagcs in

pooling our speciHcations ,yit.h one ca.nncr who \Tas a fnll- line canner
as FJoUJl is. There are economies in it for him. There are economies in
it for us. I didn t make any decisions as to \Thether they should discon-
tinue paying brokerage to Bushey and ",Vright , or not. I just asked
for an advertising and promotional allm,flnce and said

, '

,Ye ,\"ll
deal directly with you. '" This witness was bter asked point-blank
\\hether he felt that the fact that X osh-Fineh dealt direct1)' with
Flot-ill rather than through an intervening broker accounted for the
promotional allOlyance received. He rcsponded

, "

,Yell , I think the
fact we were buying directly represe.nted economies to them
2- cOllveniencc to th('m and a sure outlet for their goods.* * * " He
stateel that he had no ability to give a. " definite answer" on the qnes-
tion of whether the Flotill '" economies" included the saving of the
nornml 21; percent brokerage commission.

Respondents ' position, in effect , that the discount was granted as fI
valid promotional al10wance wit.hin the exception of the "services
rendered" dause of Section 2 (c) must be rejected.

The evidence in support of this contention consists of a showing that
on FJotill' scredit memoranda to )I a5h- Finc11 , the payments were loted
as "special proll10tional allowances " together \Tith testimon T that
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the funds were placed in Xash-FillCh' s :Hhel'tising and promotion
flC'count and t.hat from time to time ltlvel'tisillg tear sheets lJd hflnd-
bins "were sent to Flotill and the merchandise program was (liscus
with them. Additionally, there is testimony that in 

l'eqnCEitillg tlw
allmyance, Xash"Finch discussed with FlotjlJ the fact rhat Flotil!",
cmnpetitors, principally California Packing COl'ponltion (Cal- Pi1. f');)
and Libby, :JIc eill & Libby (Libby), were granting pl'UlllOtioJ1::d
nJIowances 011 sales of their mnl brands to l\ flsh-Fjnch.

On the other hand , it is undisputed that Xash- :F' inch \'i' :5 sprncljn
a substantial sum of rnaney in advcrtising its ': OUl' FnmiI:, line of
goods prior to receiving the eliscount from Flotil1. Although Flotill'f:
aJes of :' Om' Family " items to Nash-Finch increased , id(,l'abJy
ldter the granting of the discount , there is nothing in Ult: record inc1i-
eating that Nash-Finch increa.sed the percentage of its pnnllotioJ1aJ
xpenditure after l'eceiv-ing the disc-onnt. It is significt1Lt also that

Flotill "-as not the exclusive supplier of the X ash-Finch brands and
that nse of this discount to promote those brands would iE:-, , ill pfllT
1:0 the benefit of other canners. :Mol'eover, both Cal-Pac;.: and Lihhy
had granted Kasl1-Finch promotional allmnmces '; for a gl"2at lJallY
years" prior to the discussion of i\Tnsh- inC'h s repn'sentatin' Ivit.h
Flotill and , as found by the examiner, therE is no reasonable l'ehtion-
hip between the allowallce ash-Finch received from FJ,)till and that

"yhich it received from the other two companies.
A comparison of the details of Flotilrs Xash-Finch :H' lJgement

,\-

ith its customary promotional deals further indicates tilt, true llntnl'
of the Kash-Finch transaction. It was Flotilrs usual practic.e to con-
line its promotional allowances to a single product or to ;J limitHJ
geographical area. As an example, respondents : repre."entatiyc testi-
Lied t.hat his company ',as at that time in t.he process of gT:lllting a
In' omotional allmvance on one product- catsllp. In its d' alillgs with
Xash-Finch , however, Flotill granted discounts on the purchase of
fl1l Flotill products for t.he Emtire eight-state area in \vhich Nash-Finch
operates. Also , the, manner in which this allowance was paid to Nash-
Fineh represented a departure frOlI1 FlotilFs other method of paying
a1Jowances as shown in the record. In granting a promotional a1Jow-
Hnce of one percent to certain cllstomers in the Boston area : Flotill
issued a "Credit l\femorandum " crediting the account of the e Cll
tomeI'S w.ith an ft110lvance based on their purchases for a ca1tmclal'
year. 12 In contrast , the ash-FillCh l'epl'csentatiYe testiiied that ;" Yhen
lye needed some advertising and promoi iOJ1fll money nnd \'i-2 lwd some
cuming from l' lotDl , I IYould "vrite a letter ,111(1 "a tl1at the ad'. i:J, ti"jJjS"

ex 40, 52.
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imd promotional alloyrance 011 purc1uu es from this date to this date
are due us. and they \yould remit.': 1:-1

Finally de5pit the. relative m,lgnitllde of the discount to :\nsh-
Finch , Flotill had no arrangement ,,-ith that company for ,111 ac.count-

ing a11(1, in :fact , never reqnested such an accounting.
In ::11nma1'\7. the evidence c1iscJoseiJ no economv to _ lotill in it

rnE:thod of selling to Xash-Finch other than sellillg directJy , it.hont

hl'okcl'ilge expense. :Mol'cOY' 'l' , the evidence negates a finding that in
l'l'Ul'i for the anOW,111Ce X a8h- Finch actually performed any sen' ice

other than rhose. which it ll::llally performed for itself. The evidence
supports :1 finding that the allowance \nlS granted as it result of p1'es-

;;llre JJy :\ash-Finch, a Ln' c whoJesaler purchaser, ,yho advised 1; 10ti11

to the effect that "If you are going to continue to enjoy our bu.",iness

and if yon are going to be the principal source of our supply, \y( have

to h;lve some help from you.
It is OUl' conclusioIl ihat the percent allowance granted by the

respondent to Nash-Fillch reflected the sayings in brokerage exp nses

hic11 the, re.spondents had t11e1'eto1'ore )ncurred in selling to Xash-

Finch and r11ftt , therefore, the allO\yftnce \Vas "in lien of bl'okerag.

and unlawfu1.

The O-nc Pei'cent PcrV1l1cnt to B'Ushey lVr 'li,g/d

hcy & ,Yright for a number of years hat1 seryed as a bro11Yl' for

Ci.llnel' other than Flotill in sales to Kash-Finch. ,Vith the exeeption
f aIle canner , California )Jacking Corporatioll , these canners paid
llslH'Y &, ,Vright the usual brokerage commission of 2l!:! percent. The

mft iorit.y of the sales hy these other canners to :Kash-Fil1c-h \yere in
less than carload lots. As it was prohibitively expensive to ship les
than l fnll carload of merchandise , Bushey & 1Vright , as a p 1lt of

irs normaJ brokerage sen- ice to these canner:: , arranged fal' the pooling
of their shipments into one ear. It appears that one car destined only

lor X a::h- inch might. contain the merchandi::e of as many as twclve
('a111er

The, organizing and scheduling of pool cars requires skill and spe-
cialIzed sE'lyice. Bushey & ,\Tright had performcd this operation a:3 a

part of its ul'okerage ervicc for canners in sales to Nash-Finch for
a number of years. Although some time prior to 1954- Flotill began
selling directly to :Kash- :Fineh , the. majority of its sales continued to
lx' . in less than carload ql1anti6es and both parties desired the pool
car SelTieE's of Bushey &. 1Vright. Bushey & ,Vright was wining to and

J" '.r. G2 . 823.
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did provide this service for these parties for ,1 substantial period of
time withont eompensatioll.

In early 19. , ITithin a month or two after the initia60n of the 2112

pere-ent payments to Sa.sh-Finch , both Flotill and Xash-Finch offcials
decided t.hat Bushey & 'Yright should be compensated for the large
amount of papenyork which the pool car service entailed. It was agreed
that both parties "ould contribute to the fee to be paid this broker

upon shipment on which it performed the service of including Flotill
goods in a car destined for Nash- Finch. On such shipments the 2112

percent allo"ance to Kash-Finch "ould be reduced to 2 percent. Flotil
.Yould take this "ithheld 112 percent, together ",jth another Ih percent
contributed by it , to make up the fuJl1 percent to be paid to Bushey",
Wright.

This 'l)rocedme was placed into operation in January of 1955. The
record rcveals that by far the greater number of FlotilI:s shipments
t.o X ash-Finch thereafter was in less than carload amounts, with
Bushey & \Vright performing the pool car service on such shipments.
During the first six months of 1956 ash-Finch received the so-called
special promotional allowance" upon purchases totaling $155 323.37.

Of this total , only $18 349. 89 was shipped "ithont using the pool car
service of Bushey & \Vright.

Complaint counsel contend that the 1 percent fee paid Bushey &
\Vright constitutes brokerage paid by the seller to an agent of the

buyer. It is onr conclusion that the hearing examiner s rejection of
this contcntion is correct. AS)\8 view it, the payment of the 1 percent to
Bushey & \Vright by Flotil constituted no more than payment of
brokerage to the seller s broker for a service -which is normally per-
formed by such brokers. And the fact that Flotil1 deducted one-half of
this 1 percent from the 2% percent theretofore allowed to Nash-Finch
on its purchases did not. change the nature of the payment. \Vhe,n a
seller reduces the a.mount of an unla'lvful allowance to a buyer , trans-
felTing the 'Ivithdrawn 1110ney to a broker , he is lessening his violation
not enchaneing it.

The B(d) Oharge

l:ndel' Section 2 (d) of the amended Clayton Act , the respondents
are charged with having discriminated between competing buyers by

granting advertising or promotional allowances to some which were

not made available on proportionally equal terms to others.
Complaint counsel confined their .proof to dealings which responcl-

ents had with customers reselling their products in the greater Bo ton

:. 'l' be Bushl!

' & \\

right representative testified that it pl!rformed this service without

pay on Flotil shipments to ash-Fincb because it received its regular brokerage commis-
sion on sales by other canners to Nash-Finch included in the car and because pro"dding
this service created a better relationship with Xasb-Finch for future business.
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l\Iassachusetts , area during the years 1956 and 1957. Two of respond-
ents: customers opera6ng in that trade area rece.ived promotional
al1o",.nces , while fiYe of their competitors did not.
Ehn Fann Foods Company is one of the favored customers. This

retail grocery chain operates supermarkets in i ew England, ,vith

about twenty-five or thirty of its stores located in the Boston area.
It made substantial purcha,ses from Flotill during the years 1956 and
1957, and all such purehases received a promotional allowance equal to
1 percent of ,total purehases. In addition, it received a lump sum
payment of Sl OOO from the respondents in the fal1 of 1956.

The other favored customer "as Stop & Shop, Inc. , a retail grocery
chain operating in N c\y England. Forty or fifty of its stores are in the
greater Boston area. The only promotional payment received by this
customer in 1956 anc11957 was a 1 percent allowance on its tota.l pur-
('h 1.ses f1'0111 Flotil1 during the year 1956. The groeel'Y sales manager of
this cOlnpany, responsible for buying and selling groceries, testified
that he "as not aware that Flotill offered to ,pa.y his c01npan)' a prOl1O-
tiona.l allowance at, any time during the year 1957 , nor wasthe company
ofl' erGd any payments equivalent to or proportionally equal to the

000 paid to Elm Farm in 1956. The record further shows that Stop
Shop and Elm Farm competed in the resale of Flotil1 products.
Thus , the evidence clearly establishes that Elm Fann and Stop &

Shop ,vere not afforded proportional1y equal treatment hy Flotill in
the payment of advertising allowances. "\Vhile these unlawful transae-
hons alone a1'e sufrc1ent to justify an order to cease and desist, the
record indicates that Flotill sold to several other retail eompanies doing
business in the Boston a.rea in competition '\ith Elm Farm and Stop &,
Shop. Since these companies received no allo'\ance of any nature , the
1 percent allmvance paid to Stop & Shop in 1956 and the, allowances to
Elm Farm were discriminatory as t.o these other retaDers.

Among the companies discriminated against '\ere First National
Store, , which operates about 180 stores in rthe Boston area; The Great
Atlantic & Pacific Te. Company, operating about 100 to 125 stores in
tho Boston area j Star :Market Company, with S0ven stores in the
Boston area; and Supre,me 1\farkets, Inc. , with about six stores in the
Boston area. Respondents contend that since these companies made
their purchases from Flotill through agents \rho had ofIices located in
California, Flotill had no reason to know or believe that the goods
,'ould he shipped to Boston. Thus, respondents contend that these

customers purchasing in California \i' ere. not "customers :: ns that term
is nsed in Section 2(d).

Respondents argue that The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company
and the First Xa.tional Stores have retail outlet.s in many areas other
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than the :Boston area; that these customcrs take title to the goods pur-
chased fnnn Flotill in California and a.re responsible for shipment to
thej1' variolls outlets. Sales are made to them La. b. St.ockton, Cali-
fornia. F)otill of course , places the goods in freight cars for shipment
to the -warehouses designated by the customers. It. disclaims any
knowledt;c as to where the proc1uots would be sold to consurners because
of the po .sibi1ity that the chain store customers might order the cars
dil.erted to another destination while in transit.

But a. . el1er is under an obligation to affrmatively offer 01' othern-ise
make RTR.iJable promotional allowances on proportionally equal t.erms
to all Cllswmers '\"ho compete in the resale of its goods. This obliga-
tion entrtiJs whatever inquiry is necessary to establish whether cus-
tomers in fRct compete. If it were otherwise, sellers could avoid their
obligation,-. nncler the statute simply by closing their eyes to the obvi.
ous. _\ violarion of Section 2( d) is determined by objective rather thnn
sllbjecti1'c considerations. If tho favored and non favored customers
actua 1ly (:.ompete in the resale of the se1ler s goods, the Act 111ay be
vIolated \ ithout regard to the seller s knowledge of the la\vfnlness or
llnlawfll1nE'3 of a disproportionate promotional allowance. To hold

ather"\yise ". ould recognize the right of a seller to discriminate in favor
of or :lg:1i1l3t any cnstomer w.ho condncts his resale operations in more
than Ollf', rrade area.

The hearing examiner found thalt Flotill "\yo.s \yell aCfIuaintec1 with
the 13o;;to11 market: that. Flotin was invoicing its products to the

ton al' ;l warehouses of these companies; and on a11 shipments
"\yhether jmmediate.Jy made or after a delay waiting for instructions
FlotiE "\HIS fI"\yal'e of the destination of the goods. The hearing examiner
nrlr1itianally points out that the responsible FlotilJ offcial testified that
a 1 percent. promotional allowance "\vas not. offered to these Honfa vored
eustompl'S because he felt that "they couldn t use this particular type of
pl'ol1otion. On the basis of these and other record facts, it is our
conchlsion that. The Grfmt Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company and First
Xational Stores were in fact nonfavorec1 customers of FJotill , compet-
ing "\yith the favored customers , Stop & Shop and Elm Farm , in the
Boston area. The conclusion follows that the promotional payments
to the Jatter bvo companies were discrimina:tol'Y as to the former two
companies and hence violated Section 2 (c1).

TIespondents : conte.ntions with respect to two of the other allegedly
disfavored customers , Supreme :3Iarkets and Star :Market , differ some-
what from those discussed above. These companies purchase from Flo-
till through the medium of Topco , a buying organization. In ordering
from Topeo , the customers did not particularly specify Flotill goods
and their orders could haye been fined by Topeo ,yith goods ordered
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from other canners. However, Topco s function appears to be largely
that of a buying agent. As a matter of fact, the witnesses from Star
nnd Supreme J\farkets so characterized it. After receiving an order
from Topco for either Star or Supreme, FlotiJl ships the goods directly
to the retailers and hills the retaiJers. These facts clearly demonstrate
dmt Star and Supreme are customers of Flotil for the purposes of the
Act, leading to the conclusion that the discriminatory payments to
their competitors, Elm Farm and Stop & Shop, were unlawful. The
hearing examiner s findings and conclusion with respect to this problem
are correct and wil be affrmed.

In the proceedings before the hearing examiner, complaint counsel
contended that Food Center 'Wholesale Grocers , Inc. , '" grocery whole-
saler selling to retail stores in the Boston area , should be considered
as a, noniavored customer. .. ll1ong FODc1 Center s customers in 1956

and 1957 1Vere three grocery supermarkets tra,dil1g lUlder the name
New England Food Fair. Each of these three supermarkets was sep-
arately incorporated but each had the same offcers, directors and
stockholders as did Food Center 'Wholesale Grocers , Inc. It ,,"s com-
plaint counsers theory that this community of ownership, direction
and control made Food Center in actual practice a retailer competing
with the f",vored Stop & Shop ",nd Elm Farm. The hearing examiner
Y'i'as not so persuaded , holding that Food Cent.er was actually a whole-
saler selling to many retail .grocers, with only a relatively small pro-
portion of its s",les going to the Food Fair Stores. He concluded, "The
circmTIst.a.nces disclosed by this record do not warrant a fulding that
t.he separate corporate organizations may be disregarded , and that
Fooel Center 'was actually competing at the retail level through the
Food Fair Stores." He further helel that there was no showing sufti
eient to bring the transactions within the indireet cnstomer doctrine

discussed by the court in A1J16l'ican Ne1.lJs 00. v. Fede1Ytl Trade 001n-
mi88ion 300 F. 2d 104 (2d Cir. 1962).

In the.ir petition for review, complaint cOlmsel indicateel that. they
would not appeal this holding by the hearing examiner, but in their
appeal brief they state that the Commission s intervening decision in

F1'd i1eye1', Inc. 63 F. C. 1, Docket Ko. 7492, :lIarcll 29, 1963

Inakes necessary snch an appeal. In the Fred Ai eyer case , we held t.hat
,Yholesnlers \', hose retailer customers compete "ith direct buying re-
tailers nre themselves in cornpetition 1Vith such direct buying retailers
in the distribution of the supplier s goods and that they are, therefore
entitled (0 proportionally equal ",llowances. The respondents have
chosen not to brief this question , arguing that the point is not properly
befOl' e the Conllnission since it "as not raised in the petition for re-
vie". They cite our decision in Revlon, Inc. 62 F. C. 968 , Docket

213-121--70--
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Xo. 7175 , December 18 , 1962 , wherein we held that an except.ion ,, hieh
ymnt beyond the questions stated in a petition for review was not pl'Op-
ed)' before the Commission for cleternlination. That decision 'vas ren-
dered under t.he Rules of Pract.ice, issued and effectiye June 1 , 1962
nmy superseded , which specifically provided in 84.21 (b) that excep-
tions to be briefed must be H* , ':' limited to the questions sfatecl in
the petition for review * , *" and, in S 4.21 (c), "l\faterial not in-
cluded in the exceptions or brief may not be presented to the Commis-
sion in oral argument or otherwise.

-\.' a practical matter lye see no real need to resolve the fa, ctual and
legal questions herc presented. The Fred 1l1eyer decision places these
respondents , no less than any other interstate sellers, on notice, that the
COITnnissioll considers wholesalers ,,-hose cnstomers compete Iyith clirect
buying retailers to be in competition in the distribution of goods Iyith
the direct buying retailers. Thus, to comply \'ith the order to cease
and desist to be entereel herein , the respondents llnst henceforth con-
sider Food Center and 0.11 similnrJy situated Iyholesaler customers as
customers \\- ithin the scope and meaning of Section 2(d). Since lye
hl1Y8 not nwielyed the hearing examiner s findings and conclllsiOllS on
this point (findings 105 through 110), they ",ill not be adopted as part
of the Commission s decision.

The Rem.edy

Hesponc1ents object to the terms of the order to cease and desist

arguing that the order is too broad and does not spell out with suffci-
ent. dennition and chl'ity the exact conduer prohibited. Orders to cease
nel desist must be drawn with suffcient scope to cover the mYl'i

forms a.nd procedures utilized by buyers nnd :sellers. To prohibit Iyith
exactness only the conduct actuany engnged in Iyould invite 11xoidance
of the order by minute changes in procedure. In the Iyorcls of the
8u preme Court:
Orders of the Federal Trade Commission are not intended to impose criminal
punishment or exact compensatory damages for past acts , but to prevent illegal
practices in the future. In carrying out this function the Commission is not
limited to prohibiting the ilegalvractice in the vredse form in which it is found
to haye exi ted in tl1e past. If the Commission is to attain the objecth'"es Congress
ellvisioned , it cannot be required to contine its road block to the narrow lane the
transgressor has traveled; it must be allowed effectively to dose allroa(ls to tbe
prohihited g'oal , so that its order may not be by-passed with impunit,\'" (Federal
Trade COj'i'J,mi88ion Y. Ru.beroid Co. 343 U. S. 470, 473 (1952).

In anI' opinion , the hearing examiner s order dealing with the :2(c)
aspect of this proceeding "does no more than prohibit the practices
found to exist in this case and closely relateel acts, all of IYhich are
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expressly prohibited by section 2(c). TVesteTn Fl'ui-t GTO'Cen' Sales
00. v. Fedeml Tmde 00mmi8sion , '''pm. )Iodification thereof ,, ould
not be appropriate.

Likewise , while the :2. (c1) order issnec1 by the hearing examiner 
couched substa.ntially in the terms of t.he statute, lye believe that no
extensiye modification is required. Seetion Q(d) (leals "ith a l'elatin l)'

precise type of unlawful actiyity, discrimination in the granting of
promotional al1mnmces to competing customer3. The only manner in
which an 'order nalTO,YCr than the terms of the statute can be framed
is to limit its application ,to goods, parties , and geographic arCtLS di-
rectly involved in the violation proved. In this matter such an order
,youJd require Flotill to cease granting Elm Farm and Stop &; Shop
promotional aJlo"ances on nondietetic canned fruits and ,-egetables
unless a proportionally equal allowance is available to all other cus-
tomers who compete in ,the distribut.ion df such products in the Boston
,ll'PH. Such an order wonld clenr1y not. protect the public. ll1terest , for it
would be directed against specific past acts which mayor may not recur
rather than agai.nst an unlavdul practice \yhich may be resumed in a
different area \vith different customers. :Moreover, the respondents

need not proceed with any nmv planned course of business act.vity at
their perij , for under our procedures , as recently codified in the H.uIes
of Practice effectiye August 1 , 19f)3

, "

Any respondent subject to L Com-
mission order may request neb- ice from the Commission as to "hether a
proposed conrse of action , if pursued by it , ,,,ill constitute compliance
IYith such order.

" (

26(b), 28 Fed. Reg. 7080, 7001.

The Individual Respondents

The complaint names Irs. J'1"eycr II. Lewis

, .

:\Jbert S. Heiser and
.Tthur H. 1-1c18er in a dual capacity as individuals and as offcers of

the respondent corporation. The hearing examiner decidcd that there
was no need to have the order to cease and desist run against the re-
spondent persons excepting in their capacity as offcers of the corpora-
tion and he dismissed the complaint as to them as jndiyiduals. Com-
plaint counsel feel that this is error and have appealed. In this instance
and on t.hese facts ,ye Hrc inclined to agree with counseL
The record reyeals that the corporate respondent was completeJy

controlled and ,,"as almost 100 percent o\vned by the three named
respondents. During the relevant period of time yfrs. Lewis owned

l.. percent or the outstanding stock and her nephews, Albert S. and
Arthur H. Heiser, the other t"o indivicluall'esponc1ents each o,yned

approximately 20;4 percent. Under such eircumstances ,ylwn the corpo-
ration is mereJy the aJter ego of individuals, we have generally felt
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that an order against the individuals is nee-essary. Fred ii/eye?' , Inc.
(;;3 F. C. 1, Docket Ko. 7402 , .\iarch 1063. The reason for such

decisions is olrdous, for under those circumstances the corporation
exists at the sufferance of its mvners.

The hearing examiner held that the principal rule foIlowed by the
Commission in deciding questions of individual liability is to not attach
such liability "* , , * except upon a showing of specia.l circumstances
which would indicate a likelihood that failure to do so may cause an
evasiou of the order against the corporation. " ,Yhi!e we feel that the
hearing examine, I' has over-simplified the rationale of our numerous
holdings on this question, the standard referred to is not an inappro-
priate one. But even lmder this standard we think these individuals
should be subjected to the requirements of the ordeT. vIllilc there is no
indication that they desire to do so, the individual rcspondcnts have
the absolute power to terminate the existence of this corporation at
any time. A decision to abandon the corporation and continue opera-
tions as a partnership could be nwde for reasons entirely unconnected
with this proceeding and without any intention of evading an order
to cease and desist. This, however , could be the practical result, leaving
the public with but doubtful protection against a resumption of the

practice. On balance we believe that the public interest requires all
order against the individual respondents in their individual capacity
and we so hold.

An order effecting the decision herein related will issue.
Commissioner Elman has filed a separate opinion. Commissioner

iaclntyre dissented in part and has filed an opinion disse,nting in
paTt. Commissioner Reilly did not participate in the decision for the
reason that he did not hear oral argument.

SEPARATE OPINION

JUNE 26 , 1964

By Elnlan C01nmLssioner:

The Robinson-Patman Act was a product of concern with monopo-
listic tendencies in distribution. Large buyers, it \vas believed , were
using their bargaining pmycr to extort preferential price concessions
from suppliers , thereby enhancing their power to dominate, and even
destroy, small distributors compelled to pay higher prices for goods
sold in cOlnpetition with these large rivals. Congress considered that
price discrimination should be forbidden where it reflected power
rather than effciency, anclwhcre there was a danger of injury to com-
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petition or a tendency to monopoly. Section 2(a) of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, embodies this basic legisla-
ti vo deternlination.

Congress was aware , hO"\YBVer, that onB of the reasons for the ineffec-
tuality of the original Section 2 of the Clayton Act in preventing the
growth of monopolies in distribution was the existence of a number of
subterfuges or artifces by "which discriminatory discounts Or allo\\-
ances were passed off as transactions unrelated to price cliscrilnination.
Section 2 (c) through 2 (e) were added to the Clayton Act by the
Robinson-PatJnan Act in order to prevent 2(a) from being thus
outfanked.
The Federal Trade Commission s lllvestigation of chain stores had

revealed that price discrimination ,vas freql1ent.1y aecomplishecl
through manipulation of brokcarge. Two practices in particular wcre
involved. The first was the practice of using " clllnll11Y" broke-rs.

buyer woule! desi '11ate one of his employees as a broker and insist that
the seller pay this "broker" a specified "brokeragp. ' fee. The "broker

1 The Commission Finat Repo).t on the CJw-in-Store InJ:esfigation S. Doc, ;:' 0. 4 , 74th
Cong., l!'t Sess. 62- 63 (1935), stated the problem as follows:

AUowa.nces jar brokel'age. number of the manufacturers in the grocery gronp statec1
that they give allowances in lieu of brokerage to certain chain C!1stomers. Some of tl1ese
gh-e this allowance only when the customer has a buyer at tlJe proc1ucing center or
shipping point, the amount of such allowance beIng equal to regular brokerage. Other
manufacturers stated that they limit the payment of such alJowance to a few large chain
customers and then only in response to a demand. Such allowaDces are not unifol'll 
between chains. \\'here brokerage allowance is grunted, some of the manufacturer" allow
cooperative chains 2% percent, while they allow corporate chains a brokerage fee of 5
percent. The reason for this discrimination is that it is necessan' to grnnt the larger
discount to the corporate chains to obtain their busincss.

Some manufacturers who distrIbute through brokers stated tllat they were requil'erl
to pay brokerage not only to tbeir brokers , but also to the chain purchasers. One manu-
facturer, however, stated that where it pays brokerage to one of the large cbaln"store
purchasers, no brokerage is paid to its own broker. The chain involved has established
a buying agency which holds itself out to be a merchandis€ brokcr. When the chain , through
this buying ag-ency. orders a car of the products of thc manufacturer for deliver ' to olle

destination , the buying agency receives brokerage. If the manufacturer has a broker located
in the territory to which the products are shipped, the broker receives no brokerage.

However , wIlen the buying agency of the chain orders a car of the products ot' the Hw.nn-
t'acturer for delivery to more than olle destinatIon, a mixed shi:pment, the brokerage Is
rliviced, the agency for the chain receiving- one half and tlle broker into whose tcrritOl'r
t11e sl-ipment Is destined receiving the other half of the brokerage fee.

The legislative history of Section 2((') is set out jn some detail in 'J' C. v. Hen/'y
BI' och dO 00. 363 S. 166 , 168-69;

The Robinson-Patman Act was enllcteiJ in 1936 to curb and prohibit all devices by
which large buyers gained discriminatory preferences over smaller oues by virtue of their
greater purchasing po"er. A lengthy investigation revealcd that Jarge chain buyers were
obtaining competitive advantages in several ways otller than direct price concessions and

were thus avoiding the impact of tIle Clayton Act. One of the fin-orite mcans of obtaining
ftn indircct price concession was by setting up ' dummy' bro),crs 'Who '1'1'1'1' employed by the
buyer and who in many cases, rendered no services. The laJ'ge buyers demanllcd that the
sciler pay 'brol;:erage ' to thesc fictitious brokers who t11eD tU('II('d it oyer to t11eir employer.
This practice "vas one of the chicf targcts of 2 (c) of the _ict. Ent it was not the only

meims by which the b:'okerage function was abnserl flnd Cnngress in its wisr10m pllJ:1sed
2(c) broadly, not only to ('0\" 1'1' the oUler methods tben in existence bl1t all Otlli,l' menDS

by ,,-hich brol;:erage could be use(1 to effcct price l1;scriminntjoJl,
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then Iyoulc1 remit t.he fee to his employer "ithout having performed
a.ny brokerage services. The second practice with 'hich CongTe:os \yas

concerned ,ras closely relatecl. A Inrge. buyer , ratlwl' than set np a
dummy :: broker ancll'equire payment. of h brokerage :: to him , might

simply demand a discount or allowance respecting' or "in Jien or:
bl'okerage. Like the first pra, ice, t.his \yas r1 method for extorting
a brokerage fee or commission from the se11er, not on account of brok-
erage seneiees actually rendered , but as an indirect form of price clis-
crimination. Congress sought, in Section 2(e), to deal "with the first
practice by forbidding brokerage payrnents to 11 party on the other
side of the 'transaction ,,,here 110 selTices "ere rendered , and 'ith the
sec,ond by forbidding "ilny nllO\yance or disconnt in Ijeu of brokerage
"here snell discount or alJowance "as not justified by any sel''i- jces

(,lldered,
III either case, the prohibition contained ill Section:2 (c) was intended

to be, absolute. Congress ''',lS concerned 'Y1th practices "h1C11 it. belie,-
to be without any redeeming soc-in1 01' ec.onomie ndlle- practiccs w110se
only purpose Tras c.ircmnve,ntioll of the price-discJ'imination la,,- . Sec-
tion 2(e) is a. pel' 8e prodsiolJ : and the pCI' Be category is ol'diwll'jly
confined to "agrBcments 01' pra.c6ces "hich oecnusc of their pernicious
effect on competition and lacA' of ((FLY 1'cd('mningL'hIue are conclusively
presmned to be unreasonable and thereforeiJlega1. 

, ::: *

N oTthern

Pacific R. Co. Y. United State8 356 FS. 1 5. (Emphasis addec!.) It is
because the sectioll is directed at practices ,yhieh Hl'e inherently pe1'ni-
cion:: anclnnjust.ifiable that, the ordinary defenses to a prima facie case
of price discrimination are not. a,-ailabJe and thai cOl1petitin injury
need not be proved,

The. eorollary to this is that Section 2( c) applies on1y to transactions
in ,,,h1C.1 no brokerage seTvices are nrtunl1y rendered. Spnrions , fnlse
unearned brokerage is forbidden: but. if a businessman performs a val-
uable and substant.ial service or function in the distribution of goods
he is ent.itled to be compensated for it , and Sect inn :2 (c) does not. apply,

In the Final Rf'j)OI" t on the Clwin- Store Investig,ltion .. '" '" Congre s had before it
examples Dot only of large buyers clemnndjng: the payment of brokerage to theh' .fgents
but aha instanee\\ where buyers demanded discounts, allowances, or outright priee re
r1lictirms based on the theory that fewer brol;:ernge services were llH:(lerl in sales to tJ1ese
particular b1l E'rS , or that no brokerflge servicE's were 1lf'CeSSan- at all. '" '" " 'These trt1n,,

actions were deseriber1 in the report as the g-iYing of ' aJlowances in lieu of brokerage

"" 

or 'djsconnt(sJ in lien of brokerage.

' " 

Bruch, supr(l, note 2 , at 169, n. !'.
.j Section 2(c) provicles "That it shall be unlCtwf111 for fin;;' person engagecl in commerce

in tile c(June of such commerce, to payor grant , or to recei\E or accept, anything of yalue
as a conunissioll , brokerage, or otller compensation, 01' an;;' allowflnce 01' discount in lieu
tlwl'cof, except for sel'yiee. rpmlere(l in connection with the sa1e or purchase of gool1s , wares.
or mel'cl1:\1J(lisf', either to tl1e ot11e1' party to such transactiolJ or to an agent, reprcsenta-
tive. 01' otl1er intermedia!'): therein where sllch interme,Ual'y is acting in fact for 01' in
behnlf. 01' is suhject to the direct 01' judil'ect eoutrol , of any party to such tl'::tnsaction
0t11(,I' than the person b:" "whom the coruvensatiou is so granted or pai(1."
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Edward .Joseph H' l'aZ,y, C. Docket SOHS (decided Dec. 26 , 10(2)
Col F. C. 1437J. That is so even jf he is not a conventional broker
yet performs sel'Yices "hieh in other situatiOJls are perfol'ned by
IJlokel's. Cenfl' al Retailer- Owned GToce'i'8 : Inc. v. 317 F. 2rl
410 (,rll Cil' 1963). If a price discrilnination does not involve phony
brokerage , hut t.akes the form of an express , undisguised price reduc-
tion 01' discount , Section 2 (c) has no application. \. discrimination that.
has been force.d intD the open is dealt irith not under (c) but under
2(a) j the price-discrimination provision of the .:ct.

Tlms : Section 2 (c) has only a, limited though important role to play
in the enforcement of the Hobinson-Patman Act. It is not a general
reg-uInt-ion of brokers or Onle1' intennediaries , or of methods of distri-
bution. It ,vas not intendcd to frceze the brokerage function at ,vhat it
may have boon ill 1036 , 01' to tell brokers ,1'hethel' they Inay buy and
resell on their mnl account., or to prcyent buyers from performing
brokerage fmwtions , or otherwise to disc,Qurage. changcs or innO\-
hOIlS in traditional forms of distribution. It is 1101: concerned ,1'itll
legitimate bona fide transactions at all , but strictly with phony,
unearned brokerage. The common characterist.ic of all trnnsactions pro-
hibited by 2( c) is that brokerage or other legitimate Hnd valuable seTV-
ices in dist.ribution are. not performed.

To be sure, excerpts '1'i1l be found in the CongressionRl debatcs on
Section 2( e) indicating some confusion as to ,yhat was dee.ned to be
legitimate brokera.ge. Viewed a,s a ,yholc j the brokera.ge payments

and 'a.llowanees with which Congress was concerned were payments
ancl aJlowances of fake or dummy brokerage. The legislative history 
replete with '; assertions that the act wouJd not inhibit the l'ealiatiol1 
sa dngs bRsed on genuine effcienci('s "7 and the statute as finally en-
acted expressly allows brokerage payments or al1cnnmces " for selTices
renc1erec1

. --

\.s the Supreme Court has held the proyisions of the Robin-
son-Patman Act mllst be construed to harmonize ,yith on rall antitrust

5 " , nttel' censing to employ brokcrs , it ll nllfnetl1r('r impl'operl \' (1i crimi!lates between
customen , 8ection 2(a) '\' ill fI('compli h the purpo es of tile act." Robinson Stanley Home
Prorlll. r-8, Inc. P. 2d. 601 , 604 (ht Cil'. 1958). ..* * * ITJbe pm' pose of nHacbing
per se ilJcl!ality to the section 2( ). (11), 111Hl (c) lll' ohihitiolls Wflg JJreci ely to force
UIlI-nrlJe!1 comllj iolJs out ill the open. Ffll8e ul'okernge flua brokerage is absolutcly forbid-
den, FaJse hrllkeJ'ng-e ql1a ' a naked quotation in pricc' dor not fall into the ' masquerade
categol" ; J'flthcJ' it falls into the trap r1rljbel'atel et for it u,' the law, Discriminator-
('olJce i()lls WllielJ C,jlllot (1isg-l1i e themselves as brokerage OJ' ' allo'i' ances ' are tbus forced
to shn,,. t!l('ir true cJlarac(pJ', HIlI.l to be mrn llJ'ell h ' thr sections of the I1ny (IroJing with
(1isc-rillinatiolJ ' II R. Rcp. Xo, :2j)U6 . S4tl1 Cong. 2cl Srss, !)'I- !)S (1956), See 'l' C, 
8iJnj)Zic!ty ,Prl) trrn Co" BUO 0, 5. 55. GS.

C H.n, Hel). Xo . 2!j.31 , .4tb Cong. . 2d Sess. 'I (1936); H.H.. Hep. Xo. 228'1 , 74th C011g.
2tl St' , 15 (10::16): 80 Cnr.p:. Ree. fJ-J.S (19 1l)1 (remnrJ1:S of CO!Jgl'e Sllnll utterh.ack). But
see SO COIlg-, Hee. !H20 (188fJl (J"ell,ul,,; of Cong-j"es mnn CeHer).

; :\'

nfl' . iT Ean. L. HI' - 1:j(\.. 1::;1:.1 (1964). f'pe II, R. Rl'l), l\' u. 22S7 . 74tb Cong. . 2c1
Ses.s- I. (If);JU1; . Tiq, . 1ii02. '14th Cong. . 2(1 Sess. J (18,')fjJ.
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policy. Automatic Oanteen 00. Y. 346 U. S. 61 74. Section 2(c),
therefore , cannot be invoked to insulate so-called independent brokers
or any other class against competition from other businessmen per-
forming genuine , not phony or sham , services in distribution , or in any
other way to rigidify the channels of distribution and thereby dis-
courage competition and economic progress.

Despite confusion engendered by some early Commission and 10w8r
court cases s the scope and limits of Section 2(c) are simple and clear.
The function "\vhich 2(c) performs in the overaJl statutory scheme is
since the Supreme Court's landmark decision in Broch and the Com-
mission and court cases following it., no longer ope-n to doubt. In Broch
the Court plainly indicated that Scotion 2(0) has no application in
any case "here " the buyer rendered any services to the sel1er 01' . . .
anything in its method of dea.ling justified its getting a discriminatory
price by lneans of a reduced brokenlge charge. C. v. He.nTY RT()ch

&: 

00. 363 U. S. 16B 173. 11ruby and OROG (Oentml Retailei'- Owned
GrooeJ' , Inc. have already been mentioned. In the first, a buyer \\,18
permitted to rcc-eive "brokerage" in compensation for the valuable serv-
ices performed by him for the seller; in the second , a buyer, not a
broker, vms permitt-ed to be compensated for services often performed
by brokers. In ThomCl8v-iUe OhaiT 00. Y. 306 F. 2d541 (5th Cir.
10(2), the court held that a sHyings in brokerage may) awfully he
passed on by the se1ler to the buyer if the. allowance reflects actual sav-
ings in distribution costs. And today, in F7oti1l the Commission holds
that an intermediary may hV1vfully be compensated for brokerage serv-
ices even though he is the purchaser. (See pp. 1153-115. 'inf1'a.

The effect of these decisions has been to restore Section 2(c) tn its
propeT role in the scheme of the Hobinson- Pntman Act. Section 2. c.)

prohibits only three general types of transaction. The first is the pay-
ment of unearned brokerage to a dummy who renders no servlee.s and
is controllecl by the other party to the transaction. (See pp. 1149-1150
8upra. A ,yarintion of t11i8 ,youlc1 be Iyhere the dummy, in an nttempt
to mask a violation of the st.at.ute, performs only slight or nominal sel'\'-
ices Iyhich do not entitle him to brokerage. Tn the second type of trans-
action to which 2(c) a,pplies , the dummy is dispensed yrith entirely.
The seller grants directly to the buyer an a1lowance or discount for
account of, or in Jip,n of, brokerage, and no serdces are rendered by
the lmye,r to the se.ller jl1st.fyillg the aJlmYfl1CP : anclno sn,'ings in c1i

tribution costs are effected.

S See, .rJ.. Mac/en! Jf(!j' l..eUng Sej.v1ce, Inc, Y. C., 149 F. 2d 970 (7th Cir, 1945);
Srmtll(Jo,te Brokerage 00. Y. 150 F. 2d 607 (4th Cir. 18451: Wetb-Cmn'fard Co. 

109 F. 2d 268 (5th Cir. 1940) ; Bidrlle Pw.clwshlg CO. Y. F.T. 913 F. 2d 657 (2(1
Cil'. 1().') ; Qua./itjj Ba.kers of Amedca Y. 114 F. 2d 393 (1st Cir. 1940) ; Columbia
Rij;ej. Pocl.e1 s Assn. , Inc., 44 F. C. 118; Custom HOIISC Packing Corp. 43 F. C. 164;
Ketchikan Packing Co. 44 F C. 158.
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The third type of transaction is that invoh ed in the Broch case.
There a broker was actually used in a t.ransaction in which a discrimi-
natory price concession \yas granted by seller to buyer; and the broker
by accepting a reduction in the brokerage clue him on the sale from the
seller, helped defray the concession. The vice in such an arrangement
is that if a seller is free in this manner to shift the burden of a discrimi-
natory concession to another person , the broker, he obviously has less
incentive to resist a powerful buyer s demand for preferential price
t.reatment. If, on the other hand, the sener is absolutely forbidden to
recoup snch a discount or a.llowance from his broker , he is likely to put
lip more resist.ance to the illlportunings of large buyers seeking dis-
criminatory price conce.ssions. Section:2 (c) closes the easy and inviting
route to price discrimination which \yould be \vide open jf the seller
could shift the cost of discrimination to a third person , the broker.

Bnt Sectiou 2 (c) imposes no obligation on a seller to employ brokers
on any or an of his sales.o Suppose that a sener uses brokers on most

of his transactions, and, at the same time, certain buyers in the industry
employ agents to actively seek out the sellers: If sueh an agent , rather
than a seller s broker, is instrumental in bringing together seller and
buyer, he has plainly rendered a valuable service to the seller as well as
to the buyer; even if he is the latter s agent he is not barred by Section
2 (e) from being compensated by the seller. In Broch by way of con-
trast, "here a broker was used in the transaction, the buyer rendered
no services to the seller, and the brokerage allowance granted the buyer
was therefore phony and unearned. B'foch would have been decided
differentJy if anything in the buyer s method of dealing had justified
a brokerage reduction. In that event the reduction would have been
lawful and could have been passed on to the buyer without violation
of 2( c).

II.

Applying the principles which I belieTe govern the interpretation
and application of Section 2 (c) to the facts of the present case, I agree
that respondents ' dealings with field brokers are not unlawfuluuder
Section 2 (c). There are some 150 Held brokers in the country, andl1ntil
the conllnencement of the present action it was not suggested thnt the
sprvices thE\Y perform aTe unlawfu1. Not only is their function a use-
ful ancllegitimate one; it is e,ssential to the survival of mal1 business

in the cfl1ning industry. Large canners arc able to ship directly in cal'-
Joadlots to food brokers (caned " local brokers ) located in the areas

9 "There is nothing' in the bil that recll1ires the employme!lt of a broker; there is nothing
to p,'e\ent sales direct from selIc!' to buyer. " 80 CDng:. Ree. 941S (1!J36) (remarl,s of
Congr('s n Utterback). See Robinson Y. Stanley JIOJ110 Proriucts, 1110., S1tpra.

1.0 See (JisC'ussion of Broch awl Thomasuilo p. 1152 of this opinion sll,pra.
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where their customers are , or to the customers, be they wholesalers or
retailers, directly. Also , large canners are able to deal directly with
local brokersbecallse they ma,intain sales forces in the field. Small
canners cannot distribute in this way. They lack adequate srdee forees
Dud are unable to fill hlrge orders 01' ship in cDrloDd lots. If they Dre
to compete at aU with the large canners, they must have a method
or pooling orders and shipments and establishing contact Iyith the
local brokers. The traditionDI method of doing so hDs been through
the use of "field brokers" located in the seHer s area and familiar with
the seller s needs a,ncl resources.
As the Chairnlan s opinion recognizes, the field broker performs

an economical1y va.luable and entirely ethical fUllction as an intermedi-
ary. He is entitled to be compensated for it. It ,,0uJd be absurd to yie'y
the payment of compensation by small canners to field brokers as a
sinister attempt to eircllmvent the price-discri1nination b;w-the kind
of thing at which Section 2(c) is aimed. IVho, in this case , are the
favored , and who the unfavored , buyers? \Vho is , or could be, injured
by the field brokers ' method of doing business? "There is there any
threat to competitiou , or danger of monopoly? The field brokers per-
fonn useful services to small , independent canners; the field-broker-
age system is a. legitimate means by which the ability of such cannel'
to compete with their large rivals is strengthened. To hold this system
lUllawful would impede, not advance, the policies of' tIle Hobin.son-
Patman Act.
The Chairman s opinion reaches t.he rig-lIt result, however, by 

curious route. The opinion assumes that, in their dealings with
respondents, the field brokers aetuaJ1y take jitle to the goods , but
concludes that such "technical title passagE'," is not '; collclllsive" but
merely " incidental to the sen ices performed by the field broker for
the canner. " (P. 1135. ) The opinion contrasts tl1e "buying broker
cases (e. , Sonthgate Bl'okemge Co. v. C.. 150 F. 2el 607 (4th Cil'
1945)), where "ownership of the goods vesteel absolutely ill the
brokers. " (P. 1135.

But under Hmby (Ed1vwd Joseph H1'by. C. Docket 8068

(decided Dec. 26 , 1962)) (61 F. C. 143iJ, a bmw fide independent
intel'necliary, such as a field broker , is entitled to be compensated
for his services eVf-,n though he is a buyer and the parties denominnte
,uch compensation as "brokerage . It is therefore immatel'jal whether
in 'idmt sense, or to "hat extent the field broker acquires title to the

goods. To make legality depend on whether his title is " ineic1entar
..bsolute:' is to introduce irrelevant and confusing standards into a

Inw designed t.o deal "i1.h the realities of commercial transactions, not
their snperfieial forms. As for the "buying broker:: cases , they were
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decided not on the basis of the quantum of possession or the nature
01 the title enjoyed by the intermediaries, but , rather , on the simple
iwd in my opinion erroneous and discredited l1 notion that "brokerage

may in no circumstances be paid by a seHer to a purchaser or yice
versa . By upholding the lawfulness of the brokerage payments to the
field brokers , while recognizing that they axe purchasers taking title
to the goods on the sale of w-hich they receive brokerage, the. Chnir-
man s opinion effectively cuts the ground out from under the old '; buy-
ing broker" cases.

The S11m and substance of the COl1mission s disposition of the fielc1-
broker iss11e is clear: the Commission no longer accepts the dogma that
Sed ion 2 (e) forbids, in any and all eircumstnnccs, the payment of
cOlnpensation in the form of brokerage for services rendered by a seller
to a purchaser or by a purchaser to a seller. Since this dogma is the
foundation of the buying-broker cases, their precedential authority
has evaporated. So far as the bnying-broke-r issn8 is conc.erncd, the

actual decision of the Commission in the instant case can only lJe re-
garded as confirming and strengthening Hruby, and HS supporting the

views expressed in Part I of this opinion.

III.

The finding that the 21j2% aJlowance , htbeled a promotional allow-
ance , given by respondent to Nash-Finch was an unlawful allowance
)11 lieu of brokerage has an inadequate basis in the facts.

Hcsponclent uses local brokers on some , b11t not an , of its sale

Since 1954 , and, for all the record shmys , for a much longer iime
respondent has made almost an of its sa.les to Xash-Finch directly.
"either it nor Xash-Finch has employed brokers on such sales. The
reason for the elimination of brokerage in these transactions appears
to be that respondent sells ill such Jarge quantit.ies to Nash-Finch thRt
the services of a broker are not needed. (The Chairman s opinion

docs not suggest that there is anything illegitimate about eliminating
brokerage on such a ground, for, as mentiOl1C(l earlier, nothing in
Section 2(c.) requires that a broker s services be used in any 01' an

n III (lisCll!;inp: thc efIpct of the Commi i()n s application of Sec.tioll :!(c) ill enel'a1.
a1)c1 of the H buying broker" ca es in particular , a former Chief Economist of the COlllllJis-
sion . who is certainly- not nnfriend1;\. to Hobi11son- l'ntman ""ct objecti\'es, has stated:

Yie\H'd ao; n whole , the brol,erage eases appeal' to incll1(1( many that did not e:'q1lef'S
the central purposes of the Robinson-Patman Act an(l tJlat hac1 effects I1art1 - inC(\!1sbt.;nt

with those purposes.

In reducing the fiuj(Jit". of t.he actjyities of buying brokers , sC"ernl cas(' lHlye sllb ta!ltiall,\
impaired the competiti\"e strength of small wllolcsn1crs who nIe (ltpcm1ent on J.c.i. j1Ul"-
('11ases a11tl of the brol;ers who scn-e tl1eJl). alH1 jJrobab1 \' han' . 'llso weal;:e!1ed mftlitr
,u' olluccrs in their competition with large pl.or!\1cer " Ech\"ftl'ds, Tile Prile Discriminatioll
Lnw 150- 51 (1959).
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transactions. ) In December 1955 , Xash-Finch requested respondent
to grant it a promotional allO'vancc. R.espondent agreed. The fignre
arrived at was '29c aIld this is approximately the brokerage rate
hieh rcspondent would have had to pay if it had dealt with Xash-

Finch through a oroker. The record is silent on ho"\\ the 2 % figure
TnlS al'in cl at.

These facts do not permit. a finding that respondent granted an n11-

bwfnl allm'\allcc in lien of brokerage. As is conceded (Chairman
opinion, p. 1138), this is not a situation , like BToch in which the

cost of a price concession (even assuming that the 2\ % allowance
should be regarded in that light) ,vas shifted to the broker. The broker
"as ont of the picture long be.ore the concession was conccin'd or

made. Brokerage VIas eliminated in these transactions not because the
buyer demanded that part aT the sel1er s normal brokerage he de-

flected to hin1 in the form or a discount or allmvance , but because the
parties found it economical to do business without a broker s services.

(Cf. Thomasville. There is , moreover , a far simpler explanation for
the promotional allowance than that it was given on account or broker-
age-namely, that it was given in consideration or promotional activ-
ities undertaken by Nash-Finch. I find insuffcient indication in the
record-and the Chairmfl1 s opinion stops short or suggesting-that
t he promotional allowance ,,,as not bmw fide. ,\11ile there may be cir-
cumstances in which a promotional allowance may be a forbidden al-
lowance in lieu of brokerage (see , e. l'. C. v. lVashington Fi8h &
OY8tU Co.. 282 F. 2el 595 , 598 (9th Cir. 1960) ; Point Adorns Pack'inq

Co. ,"'f) F. C. 852), the circumstances of this case, do not. ""arrant
the inference thflt the allowance to :Kash-Finch was the resuH of the
kind of brokerage manipulation at ,,,hich the " in lien" proyision of

Section 2 (c) is directed.
In theB1' och decision, the Supreme Court reminded the Commission:

This is not to say that cyer)" reduction in price , coupled with a re-
duction in brokerage, fll1tomaticnJly compels tlle conclusion that an
allmyance 'in lieu ' of broker-age has been granted. As the Commission
itself has made clear, whether such a reduction is tantamount to a
discriminatory payment of brokerage depends on the circumstances

of each case. Main Fish 00.. Inc. 53 F. C. 88." 363 U. , at 175-76.

The Jlai'i1 Fish decision , which the Supreme Conrt cited approyillgly,
had lwlc1 that ,,-here the only evidence of a 2 (c) violation consisted
of a simultaneous reduction in sales price and in brokera.ge co t-s on

the ame transaction jJ1'i1lw facie 
case was not established. It is clear

1Joth hom the Supreme COllrrs language and from its reference
to JIa/n Fish that the Court '1'ill not sustain it finding that Section:2 (c)
lins been ,"iolatccl ,,,h0re the only cvidence is that the seller at once
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pays lower brokerage and charges a lower price on the same transac-
tion. For an inference that the seller is passing on the brokerage dis-
count to the favored seller by means of a price reduction to arise

, "

the
Commission * '" * nmy not rely solely on the fact that the seller has
paid less brokerage on the sales at the lower price, but must establish a
causal relationship between the reduced brokerage and the rcduced
sales price (Thomasdlle ChaiT Co. C. Docket B73 (:lcmo1'al1-
dum Accompanying Final Order Dismissing Complaint, October 22
1963 (63 F. C. 10 , 104DJ)), as was cJouc in Bl' uch.

In the present case , the elimination of brokerage "as not eycn
simultaneous with the granting of a concession , and both the elimina-
tion of brokerage and the granting of a promotional allcnyo.nce to

K ash-Finch are explicable ,,'ithollt any refere, nce to price c1i erimina-
tioH-the first because it ,,-as economieal for the parties to do without
11 broker s services, the second because the seller received a uid 211'

quo (i. promotional efforts on behalf of its products) for granting
the allmyanceY

,Vhile the arithmetical equivalence beh,een the brokerage reduc-
tiOIl and the promotional allowance , and some of the other circum-
stances mentioned in the Chairman s opinion , are some,yhat suggestivc
of a relationship between the reduction and the allowance : in my
opinion they fall short , in the circumstances , of satisfying the Com-
mission s burden of proof under Section 2 (c) Y

OPIXIOX : DlSSEXTlXG IX P \In

JUNE 26 , 1961

By MacIntyre OOlnTrdssioner:
I have voted for the order to cease antI desist which the Commission

is issuing today in this matter and I am , ,,-ith one exception , in com-
plete accord with the percipient opinion of Chairman Dixon. 11y

sale difference with the Chairman stems from his handling or the al-
legation ihat respondents have paid ilkgal brokera.ge to field broke.rs. I
reel that the record shows this charge to haye been sustained and I
,"ould interpret the order to cease and desist as forbidding the con-

tinuation of such payments.
)10' beliefs in this respcct

the important and Yaluable
do not stem from a fajlllre to recognize
function performed by field brokers in

(A) lower price is not an allowance 'in lieu of' brokerage if it is causally conceived
in considerations othcl. than a saved commission or fee. " Rowe , Price Discrimination Under
the Robinson-Patman Act 341 (1962).

)J With respect to the other issues in the present case , I concur in the result.
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the distribution of canned foods but from a- dogged conviction that
there. is a right \\uy and a wrong ,yay to conduct business affairs
within the framc'iyork of the antit.rust la,ys and I am mnviJ1ing to do
violcnce to both facts and law in this or any other proceeding in order
to put the stamp of approval upon a practice \,hich I know is pel' se

illegal.
I have carefully examined the evidence of record and fmd myself

in complete agreement "itll the findings and conclusions of the hear-
ing examiner expressed in fLncling number 35 , striken by the Commis-
sion s final order. This finding reads:

From the record as a ,,,hole, the conclUSt-oll seems clear that in the transactions
here in Question Flaiil deals with the field brokers and not with the ultimate
purchasers. It sells and iIl'roices the mer(;handise to the field broker. extends
credit to him , and looks only to him for responsibilty in the transactions. It is
heHeved that in ,these circumstances tite to the merchandise passes from Flotm
to the field broker, and that legally the field broker is "the other party" to the

transaction. It would seem to follow, therefore , that, as contended by counsel
supporting the complaint, in its tral1S8ctions with field brokers Flatil pays
brokerage to the other parties to such transactions in violation of Section 2(c)

of the Clayton Act.

This conclusion by thE' lwaring examiner who henrd and considered
ll of the evidence and the additional Jacts ihat- the wholesalers and

1'et aile.rs who buy Florill goods from field brokers are not. a ware- of
the identity of the packer (much of the goods carries the field broker
pl'inlte labe.1)- see Initial Decision , Findings 27 and 28-all faned
to have any impac. on the ia.jority. To the contrary, the ::Iajority
holds that "* * * field brokers do not purchase for their own account
but function as intel'mec1iaries on behalf of Flotin in its sales to other
parties * * *"

It. seems to me that the decision to hold Flot.ilrs transactions with
field brokers lawful has been generated more by semantics and the
tyranny of "ords than the snbstnntiye, facts. I rannot escape the

feeliug that the appellation "field broker" has influenced the deci-
sion and perhaps even been determinative. In other ,\orcls , I feel the
decision Iyonlcl hnxe been different, if the enterprises in question had
been knOlY11 as ;' field distributors" or perhaps " iil'lc1 buyers. " A person
does not. become a ;;broker ,\'lthin the meani.ng of the Hobinson- Pat-
ma.n Act by 80 calli.ng himself , but by reason of his function. The facts
here sho,\ the " field brokers:: to be in actnali!y buyers and resellers
lld as snell not leg-al1y entitled to receh-e brokerage.
As I strtted above, my C0l111l1Cnts should not be inteTpreted as COl1-

clemnation of the field broker s position in the food distribution indus-
try. I hold no doubt that field brokers perform a useful aud valuable
function in assisting canners, and especial1y smaller canners, to
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bl'illg their products to market. I suspect that the hearing examiner
and Chairman Dixon recognize the legitimate and useful flUlction
of the typical fie1el broker and are desirous of not interfering there-
with. But much of Flotill' s dealings with its field brokers was atypical
in that sales "were made to the field urokers w' ith attendant title pa'
age , leaving the field broker free to se.1l directly to wholesalers and

l'etailm' nt, speclliatin' , prices and without the aiel of n local broker.
Under snch circumstances , Section 2(c) is clearly violated by the pay
ment of brokerage.

-\s I see it, a canner lllust nutke a selection. lIe can either sell to a
Held broker , granting him such functional discounts as the character
of such buyer s resale \nllTants, or th5 canner may pay brokerage to
the field broker , issuing his invoices and looking for payment to the
y;llOlesalers and retaiJers who buy and resell the goods. But the two
systems cannot be blended without doing violence to the law. Also
to pennit a buyer to receive brokerage on purchases made for its own
nCColUlt opens the door to abuse and discrimination.

These appare.nt prospective results have not deterred the Majority.
IeTe the Com111i85ion is departing from the clear route of judicial

interpretation of the statute.. It is off on an Ullchartecl course. It seems

to be saying that in a single transaction a trader ma.y act as a broker
for the seller , a buyer , and as an intermediary or agent of those to
whom the buyer resells , and still receive brokerage from the seller for
lHul(lling- t11e transaction. Indeed , this is a blending and mixing of
functions and personalit.ies. This ble.nding and mixing ,yill breed and
ma.ke confusion jncvitable. This adiou by the Commission cannot be
ttc.counted. for e,see-pt for the. fact that it is in keeping 'ivith what some
reqnested the Commission to do in the issuanee of Trade, Praetice Hules
for the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 1ndnstry. But that is not a good
reason Jor the Commission doing "dmt it IUIS done in this case. 11e1'e
the COlllll1issioll has clumped the problems invol veel into fl heap and
mixed them as one would the ingredients of fl, tossed salad. By so
doing, it 'iould appe-ar that the \Ia.jority is looking ahead to doing
r::omethlllg similar in the l' l'esh Fruit and Vcgetnblc situation. Per-
haps tossed salads are wOl'tlnvhile products from fresh fruits and vege-
tables , lmt. the mixing ancl blending of these legal pl'oblmns in either
t.his cas,: or in an:v future handling of the proposed Trade PraCtice
Hules for the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Industry will hclp no one.

FIX "\1, OnDEn

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon cross-

appeals :from the hearing e:saminer s initial decision and upon briefs
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and oral argument in support of and in opposition to said appea.ls;
and

The Commission having determined for the reasons stated in the
accompanying opinion that the appeal of c011lsel supporting the com-
plaint shouJd be grauted in part and denied in part, that respond-

ents' appeal should be denied, and that certain of the hearing ex-
Rmlner s findings as to the facts and conclusions should be modified to
conform to the vieIVs expressed in said opinion:

It is o1YleTecl That the initial decision be modified by striking find-
ings numbered 6 through 17 and substituting therefor that part of the
accompanying opinion beginning 011 page 1147 ,yith the ,yords '; 1')18

cornpla.int names :' and ending on page 114S with the \\ords "and iTe
so hold.

It /8 fur-tha' ordered That the initial decision be modified by strik-

ing therefrom the findings numbered 35 and 52.

It '/8 furthe?' ordene! That the initial decision be modified by strik-
ing therefrom conclusion llUlnbered 6 on page 1130 and substituting
therefor the following:

6, The circumstances of this case warrant. the conc.11sion that
the order to cease and desist should be directed against respond-

ents .Mrs. Meyer L. Lewis , Albert S. Heisel' and Arthur H. Heiscr
in their individual capacit.ies as well as in their capacities as

offcers of the corporation.

It -is further ordered That the initial decision be modified by strik-

ing ,the ordcr on page 1130 and substituting therefor the following:

1 t is ordered That respondents Tillc Le\,is Foods , Inc. (for-
merly Flotill Products , Inc. ), a corporation , and Irs. J\leyer L.

Lewis, Albert S. Heiser, and Arthur H. Heiser , indiyidually and
as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' offcers , agents
representatives and employees , directly or indirectly, through any
corpOl' ate or other device, in or in connection with the. sale of
callned fruits and vegetables in C0l1l11erCe, as "comnlerce is de-
fined in the amcnded Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Paying, granting or allowing, directly or indirect1y, to
Nash-Finch Company, or to any other buyer, or to anyone
acting for or in beha1f of, or who is subject to the direct or
indirect control of any suell buye1' , anything of value as a
commission , brokerage , or other compensation , or' ny aHow-

ance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in connection with
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any sale of respondents ' products to any such buyer for his
mvn aecount..

2. Paying or contract.ing for the p,lyment of anything of
nl1ue to or for the benefit of any cnstomer of respondents as
compensation 01' in consideration for any servic.es or fHci1itie
furnished by or through such cllstOlner, in connection \vitlt
the offering for salE, salE or distribution of any of respond-
ents ' products , unless such payment or c.onsicleratiol1 is made
available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
competing in the distribution of such products \,jth the
favored c.ustomer.

It is furtheT orcle'ied That, with the exception of fmdings numbered
10;'5 through 110 \vhich have not been reviewed , the initial decision

as Inodifiecl, be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

It i 8 further O/ylered That respondents Tillie Lewis Foods, Inc.
(formerly Flotil Products, Inc. ), Mrs. :\Ieyer L. Lewis , Albert S.
Heiser and A,iJmr H. Heiser shall , within sixty (60) days after serv-
ice npon them of this order, file with the COlInnission a report, in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in ",hich they
have c.omplied ",yith the order to cease and desist set forth herein.

Commissioner Elman s views are set fOlih in 11 separate opinion.
Commissioner facInt.:yre dissented in part. Commissioner Heiny did
not participate for the reason he did not hear oral argument.

TIlE J\L\TTER OF

ALFONSO GIOIA & SONS , nc.
ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOL"\TIO OF SECS. 2(fl), 2(cb,

m 2(6) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Doc7cet 7790 , Complaint Feb. 1960-DeC'8Ion , June 30, 196-1

Consent order requiring a macaroni manufHcturer in Rochester, , to cease dis-
criminating in price by such practices as giving to some customers substantial
discounts on certain of its products and free goods, but not to other customers
competing with them , in violation of Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act; making
payments for adyertising or other services furnished in connection with the
sale of its products to some customers but not to their competitors , thus
violating Sec. 2(d); and furnishing demonstrators to certain customers while
not furnishing proportionally equal senkes to all other competing pur-
chasers, in dolation of Sec. 2(e).

313-121--70--


